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W i l lR ow e ll Com m ission
N o t  V is it  Interior T o  
H e a r  Loca l Statem ents
ilisli ( 'oliinibia. 'riiin  sday, Deeeinliei
LEGISLATION FOR
This W eek: 1.700 Copies IK
Sit-Downers Sit Up In New  York
Mayor Jones, Attending Conterence At Kamloops^^
That Cost W ould i&e Too Great— W ill Present Brief
For Okanagan Municipalities At Victoria Special 
Union Of Canadian Municipalities Delegate Hears
Valley Opinions
......... ....... .........
ITT  Li*: hope for the Rowell Com m ission visiting any Interior
point when in B.C. was held out at a conference of fou r principal
Mayors-of Interior cities last Sunday at Kamloops, with Mr. G. S. 
Mooney Secretary of the Montreal Metropolitan Commission whose 
JJrvi^eri^lvc been loaned to the Union of Canadian Mumcipaht.es 
to nrepare a brief to present before the Royal Commission.
^It^had been considered feasible to ask the Commission to visi 
some Interior point, but Mr. Mooney pointed o“ t that the^xpens 
incurred would be too great as there are about-45 
of the Commission, including lawyers, economists, secretaries and
stenographers.
Mayor .loiics I’ l'csfiit
Mayor O. I,. .Ioik-s. of Ki-lowiia, was 
called to this confcrcMico and took a 
IcadinH i)arl In llio discii.ssions. Mayor 
E. W.  [>rowsc. of Vernon, was present 
a.s well a.s Mayor Tlioin.son. of Salmon 
Arm, Mayor C. S. Scanlan. of K.am- 
loop.s and iiK.-inbc'is of the KamlonifS 
Council and Board of 'Prade.
Di.scu.ssion with Mr. Mooney centred 
about the ijossihilities for Canadian 
municiiialities receiving a hetter deal 
in a revision of the British North Am­
erica Act, and tn.uch information of 
great importance io various ptirts of 
Canada was revealed.
Mr. Mof)iiey explained that the Row­
ell Commission has accepted the phn-
CIVIC BANQUET 
IS PLANNED FOR 
KELOWNA PACKER
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet To Be 
Given Rousing Welcome On 
Her Return Here
ciple of hearing briefs frorn orgaruzed 
municipal bodies, but not Irom single 
municipalities. It was felt that the | 
Okanagan Municipal Association could | 
prepare a brief and submit it to the 
Commission when it sits at Victoria. I 
The four Mayors present-considered ^
A C C L A IM E D  IN  O L D  
C O U N T R Y
Three Organizations Join In Pre­
paring For Official ^Velcbme 
To Kelowna
that the discussion has strengthened! Kelowna is preparing to wel^m e 
their resolve to proceed %vith a separ-1 Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, Canadas Bnt- 
ate brief from that being prepared by ; ish Empire apple Pac^m,g champion 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities, v^ich
will go through the Provincial Gov­
ernment to the Commission. This was
back home with open arms when she 
arrives here towards the middle of 
December. Arrangements have been
principal point introduced at the last made to officially weleome her when 
Municinal session hold at she arrives at the Kelowna station,
and to stage a civic welcome banquet,Okanagan Vernon,
Majority In Urban Areas probably on the same day.Mrs. Stillingfleet, who was a packer
The. Montreal visitor explamed the, Cascade Fruit Co. in Kelowna,
history which has broughtabout chosen to represent Canada at the
considered changes m the B.N.A. a c i. j Fruit Show in Birmingham,
This Act was drawn up Jpr/he uov-j October. Not only did
ernment of a rural or agricuUural pop- 1 successfully represent this Domin- 
which composed Canada at . _ . show, but- she carried offulation.
that time. There were no large cities ' honours in the first apple pack-
( Continued on page 7 )
B.C. FRUIT BOARD 
IS ROAMED OVER 
1937 PEACH DEAL
Penticton Local Criticizes Board’s 
Actions In Setting Prices 
With Shippers
2 .—There ishould
ing competition ever staged.
Great Publicity Value
Old Country papers and magazines 
have carried dozens of pictures of Mrs.
, Stiliingfleet, generally marvelling at 
I the speed which she attains in packing 
1 a box of apples. Kelowna and the 
I entire Okanagan Valley has- had more 
favourable publicity from her visit to 
' the Old Country than from any other 
i medium, it is stated.
■I On Monday evening, two members 
j of the Junior Board of Trade Executive 
i approached the City Council, suggest- 
i ing that a civic welcome should be arr 
' ranged for Mrs. Stillingfleet when she
be a member of the B.C. Fruit Board ! arrives home. The Council agreed 
who is vitally interested in the grow -: that some gesture should be made 
ing o L o ft  fruits. l and appointed Aldermen R. WPiil s
American interests are apparently j and G. A. McKay to act as a commit- 
better peach salesmen than are Can-j toe to help make arrangements^
adian since despite a local crop five j T vvo members of the Kelowna Board
times' heavier for 19.37 than last year, j ^f Trade and two from the Junior
there were 118,000 packages less o f ' poard will act together with the A l-
neaches sold in the four western Can-j dermen in arranging a. civic banquet
a d ia n  p r o v i n c e s  this year than in 1936. t Mrs. Stillingfleet sailed via the
No peaches smaller than size 96 , Q^chess line last week-end for Can-
s h o u ld  b e  allowed to reach the market. yda, after her successful invasion m
These were principal decisions reach- - ^ *(he Old Country. She is expected to 
arrive in Canada today., but will stop
off at several Canadian cities to dis­
play her packing prowess before ar­
riving in Kelowna.
VALLEY DELEGATION
Council
Wished To Discuss Imperial 
Preference With Premier
Ub;.:
V|'j
BliTrER BUSINESS 
GAINS SUPPORT
Kelowna Bodies Back Plan 
Push Legislation Through 
Victoria Session
R E T A IL  M ER C H AN T S ' 
PR O BLEM S
Loss Leaders And Fake Sales To 
Be Hit By EiTorts Of B.C. 
Merchants
M a y  S u g g e s t  D o m i n i o n
T a k e  C 5 v e r  P r i n c i p a l  
T o u r i s t  R o a d s  I n  B . C .
Sitting-down sit-downers are getting to bo an old ^tory, buff it s
news when sit-downers sit up. Here are two atop a pole m New York, 
mf.______ l f^llSOn Co. clt FlUShilTC. L.I.They are employees of the Consolidated Edison Co. a . j
Three sat on adjoining poles. They are protesting against the reported 
discharge of several hundred employees.
O n e - D e s k  S e llin g  P la n k  
C o n s id e r e d  T ill E n d  
O f  C r o p  Y e a r
ed at the annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton Local of the B.C.F.G.A. held in 
the i.O.O.F.. Hall, on Tuesday after­
noon. with , less than 30 growers in at­
tendance. , -
A . ’.G. DesBrisay was elected ‘-h a ir -, _  _
man of the local for the coming year. M  A K lU M Ij
replacing A. C. Atkinson, who has re- j _
tired from that position. ^  a TO HEAR
Principal discussion centred around | IVE iT  U O E a J  1 V  
peaches, and was featured by consid­
erable criticism of the attitude taken
by the B.C. Fruit Board members sit- ______
ting on the Price Fixing Committee in w
regard to the fixing of peach prices H orticu ltural
and this year's drop. _
Figures wore presented' by Mr. Des­
Brisay to the mooting which showed
that, in spite of a heavy Okanagan *
o f  p e a c h e s  this, year, consumption vERNON. Dc>c. 2.—Prime Minister
After an all-day conference on 
Wednesday, two shippers are 
meeting the B.C. Fruit Board to­
day in an endeavour to draft an 
agreement which will be agree­
able to both shippers and the 
Boiard in order to amicably sell 
the balance of the huge 1937 crop.
Varioi|s leading i^ippers in the 
Valley met the Fruit Board yes­
terday, to decide on the question 
of selling the balance of the crop 
over one desk, or any other 
scheme considered feasible. It is 
understood, unofficially, that the 
one-desk plan had been given 
serious consideration, and  ^that 
the two shippers were appointed 
to work out the details of the a- 
greement with the Fruit Board.
Messrs. R. B. Staples and Paul 
Hayes are the two shippers so ap­
pointed. .It is believed that “chis­
elling” among shippers has been 
the cause of the effort to effect, a 
change in selling.
If a one-desk plan is agreed 
upon, it will be set up under the 
shipper-grower agreement made 
by the B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
rather than through the Fruit
Board. „
A, 'Am ong the shippers at the 
Wednesday conference, the firms 
represented included B.C. Fruit 
Shippers, Vernon, Sales Service,
B. C. Orchards, Okanagan Pack­
ers, Occidental Fruit and Assoc­
iated Growers.
C. P. TRAINMAN 
FATALLY HURT 
NEAR RUTLAND
Harvey McKay Dies Following 
Accident At Rutland Stock 
Yards
crop
in Western Canada of peaches was be- ^  L. Mackenzie King refused to rrieet
low that of 19:i6 by approximately  ^ f r o m  the Canadian Horti-
llS.OfM) boxes. cultural Council ’ ’
Statistics which the new cliaiiman 
of the Local had secured from the De
oartment of National Revenue at Ot-^ t 1 1_ FniiT'
with regard to the 
Imperial Preference issue, so A. K. 
Lov’d. President of the B.C.F.G.A. wires. 
The delegation included Fred Lewis,
MITSUI FAMILY 
HISTORY PROVES 
ENTERTAINING
- Harvey McKay, Revelstoke traininan, 
sustained fatal injuries early Friday 
morning, November ,26, when he was 
crushed between the side of the C.P.R. 
freight train on which he was riding 
and the opened gate of the stock yard 
at Rutland.
Rushed to the 'Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, the 52-year-old man died at 11.25 
o’clock the same morning. Later that 
afternoon, a Coroner’s enquiry ad­
judged that the unfortunate man had 
come to an end through accidental 
death, '
Death Due To Shock
The gate of the stock yard was open 
when the freight tram came by early 
Friday morning. McKay was hanging 
to the side of the freight at the time, 
and apparently could not avoid the ac­
cident. There was only an inch or 
two to spare between the open gate 
and the side of the box car.
His pelvis bone was crushed, but 
death was due to shock, the enquiry 
was informed,
The deceased man entered the ser­
vice pf the Canadian, Pacific Railway 
in 1917, as a, trainman, at Revelstoke, 
and had served out of that town ever
since. • .
Besides his wife, he leaves five 
daughters and a son, these being Mrs.- 
Verna Harvey, Vancouver; Mrs. Dor­
othy Anderson, Revelstoke; and Helen, 
Betty, John and Fred, all at home in 
Revelstoke. A brother, John McKay, 
resides hear Sidmouth, while his mo­
ther is resident in New Brunswick.
Funeral services were held in the 
Main Line town.
Kelowna .support, for legislalion 
which tlie B.C. Division of the Retail 
Merehaiils' Association of Canada Inc, 
is eiideavouritig to push through (he 
Victoria Legislature, has been solicited 
here this week, and the Retail Mer- 
cliants' Bureau of thi* Kelowna Board 
of Trade and the Better Business Com- 
miltee of die .Junior Board have given 
their official blessing Io Hie eiroit.
The Retail Mercliants’ Association 
circular reports that favourable pro­
gress has been made t,o have this legis­
lation against malpractices among re­
tail merchants init tlirough the session.
ComLniii Loss Leaders 
'rhe first of the legislations concerns 
the “Foods Products Minimum l..o.ss 
Act." the purpo.se of this being to re­
quire that no food products can be 
sold at less than five per cent above 
the invoice, thus endeavouring to do 
away with loss leaders.
The “Commodities Retail Sales Act” 
would make it an offence for any re­
tailer to chisel the price of any com­
modity on which the manufacturer has 
sot a retail price.
Under the “Closing-Out Sales Act. 
a stop Would be placed on misleading 
practices of .selling merchandise under 
false pretences, through representing 
it to be closing-out, bankrupt, assignee, 
going-out-of-business, etc.
Would Grade Beef 
Still another move is being made 
along the lines of grading beef. If 
legislation is obtained, all beef sold at 
retail shall be graded and advertised 
as such, both in the newspapers and 
on display tickets.
A  final point raised by the Retail 
Merchants was discussed here, with a 
member of the Association some time 
ago, and it may have arisen from the 
suggestions, rhade by Kelowna mer­
chants. This clause concerns peddlers, 
and .aims at greater protection for the 
retailers from peddlers in the city and 
surrounding districts.
Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A. for South Ok­
anagan, was written to by Mr. Chester 
Owen, Chairman of the Retail Mer­
chants’ Bureau, and by the Junior 
Board Better Business Committee, 
headed by Jack Witt, and asked to 
support this proposed legislation.
Kelowna Board Of Trade Discusses Recommendation To  
Royal Commission That Federal Authorities Be Re­
sponsible For Trans-Canada Highway And Mam  
North-South Tourist Routes As W e ll— W ill Have 
General Meeting To Discuss Questionnaire— Big 
Bend Road Under Fire
R IS IN G  out of general discussion of the forthcoming briefs which
wTll be presented to the Royal Commission on Dominion-Pro- 
r l^rUinnK. the K clow iia Board of Trade Executive, m sessionvincial relations, the Kelowna , ^ • •
Tuesday morning, indicated that it might suggest to the Commission 
fhr. noHev of revising the British North America Act and allow thethe policy of revising--------  • r j .
T ran s-C an ad a  highways and main north-south tourist feeders to the
Trans-Canada to be taken over completely by the Dominion Gov­
ernment. . , . . . ,
This suggestion would bring about an immense change m road
policies throughout the Dominion, if it ever was adopted, the meet­
ing considered.
Magistrate W as  Not In 
Court So Indian 
W ould Not Return
VERNON ROAD IN 
DEPLORABLE SHAPE
VERNON, Dec. 2.—On the applica­
tion of Andrew Alfred Gaze, an Indian 
of the Salmon Arm reserve, Mr. Justice’ 
A. I. Fisher on Saturday ordered tlie 
issue of a writ of certiorari to bring 
into the Supreme Court a conviction 
made on October 12 last by Edward 
Beatty, a Magistrate at Chase, wliere- 
by he found Gaze guilty of driving to 
the common danger.
At the same time. His Lord.ship 
made a furtlier order that upon being 
brought into the Supreme Court the 
conviction should be quashed.
J. R. Kidston was counsel for Gaze, 
and C. W. Morrow opposed the applica­
tion on behalf of the crown.
The proceedings arose out of a mo­
tor accident on the Salmon Arin-Kam- 
loops road, ort August 19, in which 
Gaze was involved. He was summon­
ed to appear before Magistrate Beatty 
at Chase on September 28 on a charge 
of driving to the common danger.
Affidavit evidence before Mr. Justice 
Fisher showed that Gaze appeared in 
court arid found that Constable N._ O. 
DeWitt, in charge of the prosecution, 
was absent from Chase, and that the 
magistrate was not present.
Gaze was notified to appear on Oc­
tober 8, and on the advice of his 
counsel, Mr. Kidston, did not comply. 
The police proceeded to the reserve 
and brought him before the magistrate
Call General Meeting
Recenlly. tlu’ Canadian Cluimher of 
Coininerce circulated .several cojiies of 
a (|uest ioniiairi' relating to various 
points wliieli must come under the 
consideration of tlie Royal Coniinission. 
Tlie Kelowna Board is being a.dted for 
an opinion and in order to be guided 
in its answer, is intending to call a 
general meeting of its members, to 
consider the questionnaire.
If tlie eonsidered revised policy re­
garding main highways and vv.edor 
routes passes tlu* Board of 'Irade, it 
will be included as an added fi'ature 
of the Kelowna Board’s reply t-' the 
questionnaire, and will be .'-•cnt east to 
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce.
Taxation, governmental services, re­
duction of legislators, reduction of gov­
erning bodies, and unnecessary govern­
mental services are tlie five main head­
ings included in this questionnaire. 
The points under thc.se major headings 
are quite varied and wide in their
scoix;. ^ -
Various members of the Executive 
expressed the lliought that the ques­
tions are difficult to answer, and there 
is likely to be a wide divergence of 
opinion on the subjects reviewed, thus
•   4 i Y-k rr /4ic/»MC«ion fnr
M otorists Condem n H ig h w a y  B u t  
Condition Is  Better N o w
“ I never travelled oyer such a road 
in my life.’’
This and similar statements could 
be heard on every hand during the 
past week concerning the Kelowna- 
Vernon road, which was a sea of mud, 
besides being riddled with pot holes 
too nurnerous to dodge, according to 
motorists travelling the route. .
At the Kelowna Board of Trade Ex­
ecutive session Tuesday morning, the 
subject was introduced, and consider­
able condemnation of the highway was 
heard on every hand. Work should 
be done before the freeze-up, it was 
claimed. ,
Later, it was disclosed that a grader 
had been over the road at the first of 
the week, and elimiriated sorne of the 
trouble, after nearly a week of travel 
under the worst difficulties.
Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., will be no­
tified of the condition this main high­
way was allowed to. get into, after the 
first heaN^ y fall of snow two weeks ago.
making an interesting discussion for 
Board of Trade members.
Last week, the Penticton Board of 
Trade went on record as favouring the 
elimination of Provincial Legislodures. 
and will forward this recommendation 
to the Chamber of Commerce head 
office.
No Commission Visit
It was .stated at the Tuesday meet­
ing that there was little likelihood of
the R o y a l  Commission-stopping at aiiy
Interior point, nor would the Commis­
sion consider briefs presented by in-
OncS* m ^ r  o n "Z ? ^ u S s S ? °a d -  j ^^duar;m :m icipalities^jin^^
S S - S s F "  “ — J -  - g S r s ? -
*or O .  L. Jones A n d  
O f  D irectors A r e  R e-elected  T o  
G u ide O kan ejan  Union Library
Need O f More Finances To Place Larger Stock O f B otUs 
O n Shelves In Valley Units Stressed A t Annual Meet­
in g -C h ie f Librarian, Miss M. Page, Gives Report
Ma y o r  O . L .  J O N E S  and his B o a rd  o f D irectors w ere  u n ^ im -  ously  re-elected to another term  o f office in  charge o f the affatfs
TO EDUCATE COAST 
WOMEN ON APPLES
of the O k an agan  U n io n  L ib ra ry , w h en  the annual m eeting w as  he ld  
at the L ib ra ry  on T h u rsd ay  afternoon, N overnber 25 ^
A lth o u gh  rea liz ing  that finances have not been ^<}®4«ate to  
cover the w ishes of the m any units com p o sin g  the U n io n  
yet the directors expressed satisfaction w ith  progress du ring  the past
^ T h e  a n n u a l  b u d g e t  vote was passed for $11,732.
• .--------------------------------------------— First Full Year
Last Thursday’s meeting marked'the
M iss  M a b e l Sw ainson  R ev iew s  
Japan B efo re  Y o u th  Christian  
Study C lub
TELEPHONE LINES 
BROKEN BY SNOW
M iss  A lice  Stevens T o  Speak  T o  
Coast G roup  T h is  Saturday
MRS. 1. J. NEWMAN 
WINNING COMPOSER
lawa showed that in 1936. the four Vernon. President of the Canadian
western provinecs imported, frorv the 
United States. 12.078.509 pounds of 
peaches, or approximately 603.925 pack­
ages. estimating an average of 20 
pounds to- the iia^kage. The Valley 
crop was 81.306 jjackages. On the same 
basis, this year’s imports \verc 165.964 
packages, with a Valley crop of 400.373 
packages. When the.se figures are 
compared, they reveal that the sale.s
Horticultural Council. Mayor M. V. Mc­
Guire. Secretary of , the Okanagan Fm - 
eration Shippers’ Association, and Mr. 
l.ovd. Director, as vvell as represent­
atives of the apple growing industries 
of Nova Scotia. New Brunswick and
Ontario. ,
The threat to Imperial Preference 
was the main subject of discussion at 
the meeting of the directors of the
for 1937. are 118.000 boxes below those ; Toronto last week and
19,36. This, in spite of the that,a delegation should. for
that this year was generally conceded ! Ottawa in an effort to secure
to be a better peach market yeai than ,  ^ .^’^ ^fprence with the Prime Minister, 
last year. . „ . ■ Tiirt inttor however, refused to give the
“It woul seem:" said Mr. DesBrisay. ' latter hitment.
a r e  n o t  t h e  g o o d  p e a c h  .sa le s -  c l e ^ g a ^  Doyd telegraphs that the
Americans arc. Why
“that we 
men that the 
aren’t \ve‘.’ "
The Penticton Local will pro
“Japan” was the topic of a lecture 
to the Youth Christian Study Club on 
Saturday evening, with Miss Mabel 
Swainson reading the paper. For sorne 
time. Miss Swainson traced the origm 
of the Japanese a n d  the influence of 
the continent of Europe and Asia, be­
fore dealing with the present Sino-Jap- 
anese war. and other details of present- 
day Japan.
•‘In 1937. " .slated Mi.ss 
“the Japanese started military advan 
ces against the Chinese to extend their 
interests iii the Province of Manchuria. 
Japan is now recognized as-one, of ihe 
great powers of the world and she is 
once more in the eye of the- world as 
she lakes the offensive against China, 
threatening, as all wars do. the seem­
ingly impossible ideal of the human 
race— world peace'.
Did Not Want War
H eav y  Fa ll 
Vernon-
Plays Havoc With  
—Kelowna Lines
. delegation met other members of the 
,,ont 1 ' cabinet, however, and made representa- 
‘ tions as to the grave effects which sub­resolution at the Kelowna conventiori United King
in January which will call for the ah-j ^t«uRial _ on ____on till
olition bf peaches smaller than
from the market, education of p e a c h  j apple grow ^g^ of the Co
dom’s preference\ would have on the
growers 
and
as to how t'b get better fruit 
a bonus for those growers who
(Continued on page 12)
The three B.C. directors of the Coun­
cil will arrive back in the Valley next 
Saturday oyer the C.P.R.
“In the country itself, at the open­
ing of the war, probably 90 per cent 
of the people did not want war. But 
as wars progress, it Seems inevitable 
that the people become consumed with 
a burnirig nationalistic feeling, which 
seems to put a different light on any 
situation^’
* ((Toiitinucd on page, 12)
VERNON, Dec. 2.—Last Friday and 
Saturday’s fall of heavy, moist snow 
played havoc with cominmiication 
lines in Vernon and Kelowna areas, 
and the Okanagan Telephone Co. was 
forced to press extra c'rows into ser­
vice to repair the damage.
In the Vernon exchange district. 
Swainson. ! about sixty of the Okanagaiv Telephone 
! Co.'s lines were broken down by the 
jsnow.' interrupting service to more 
: than 200 subscribers. ’ >
i t.on.e di.stance service between Ver- 
j non and Kelowna . ceased while the 
I repair crews rushed the work bf re­
storing 15 poles and several wires that 
! had been broken under the added 
weight of the snow. These breaks also 
opened all service*wires to Oyairia and 
VN'intield areas. .
Saturday evening saw- all long dis­
tance, and rural line service restored. 
Gangs worked throughout Sunday and 
reported all breaks repaired at 4 o’­
clock that afternoon. \
Similar conditions to\ those encoun­
tered in Vernon prevailed at Kelowna, 
it is reported, and crews there had a 
busy week end, preparing normal ser­
vice for Monday morning.
Vancouver’s Local Council of W o ­
men, the B.C.F.G.A. and the B.C. Fruit 
Board are co-operating in a campaign 
to develop a livelier and more inform­
ed interest in the use of , B.C. apples, 
the movement taking shape in a con­
ference which the Vancouver organi­
zation has arranged with Miss Alice 
Stevens, B.Sc.. of Vernon, next Satur­
day- i- , •*The meeting will be timely as it im­
mediately precedes the Vancouver 
Winter Fair at which Manager Mat 
Hassen is staging an apple exhibit, 
made -possible by the contributions of 
300 boxes of high' class fruit, by the 
Okanagan Shippers’ Federation. An 
effort is also being made to make the 
period of the Winter Fair. Apple Week
in Vancouver. , ^ ,
The Vancouver Local Council ot 
Women, which embraces most of the 
women’s organizations of the city and 
district, and the B.C.F.GiA. have been 
negotiating regarding closer co-opera­
tion since last spring but > only within 
the la.st fortnight have matters come 
to a head. A.s a result, the' B.C. Fruit
K e low n a  W o m a n  A w a rd ed  M e r ­
chandise P rize  F o r  L im erick  
L in e
Winning limerick in last week’s con­
test. which closed on Wednesday af­
ternoon, was submitted by Mrs. I. J. 
Newman, Box 26, Kelowna. The 
judges. Principals A. A. Chapman, Roy 
Stibbs and F. T. Marriage picked her 
line out of a large number of entries, 
in this popular contest, arranged with 
the Buy-in-Kelowna campaign.
The limerick and the winning line 
follow;
Buy in Kelowna’s the cry,
And every housewife knows why.
By spending at home,
You’re helping your own,
To prosper and hold their heads high.
Board a n d  Miss Stevens were consult­
ed a n d  following further negotiations. 
4-r Porter wired the B.C.F.Harriette C.
G.A. Tuesciay night that a conference 
had been arranged with Miss Stevens 
for Saturday morning at 11 o’clock at 
the Y.W.C.A. Miss Stevens will leave 
Friday night arid return Sunday night.
Her mission has been made possible 
through the help of the B.C. Fruit 
Board; which has been working to 
promote apple sales in Varicouver.
Meanwhile Miss Stevens has sent to 
the Local Council a wide selection of 
recipes and other information dealing 
with the uses to which apples may be 
put and the varieties best adajsted for 
use at certain seasons.
The Local Council plans an educa­
tional campaign in. line with its policy 
of encouraging the more general use 
of home products, with stress laid on 
the health values of apples.
completion of the first full year of the 
Union Library in the Okanagan, as it 
was first commenced on April 2, 1936. 
There are 42 library centres for the 
.57 units forming this Union Library.
“While I cannot say that all the 
smaller plact j are in perfect running 
order, this is only due to the fact that 
in a few of these places there has been 
a continual changing of custodians and 
the Library is really well estaolished 
throughout the district,” remarked Miss 
Muriel Page, Chief Librarian and Sec­
retary :for the Board.
“Up until the end of October, our 
total circulation of books in 1937 wa.s 
131,258. This is not an accurate count, 
as some of the smaller branches do not 
always send in monthly^ statistics. So 
we might say that our circulation has 
been 132,000 for the first ten months 
of this year. We now have 10.107 re­
gistered reader.s.
“In addition to the regular branches, 
we have also 23 school collections 
which are changed every month, in­
stead of every six months as they 
used to be when the schools used the 
Travelling Library. There are 65 
schools in ,H;iis district. Seventeen of 
these prefer to use the books from the 
children's shelves of our regular book 
libraries.- This leaves 25 schools that • 
are receiving no benefit from being in 
a library district, and it is hoped that 
we shall be able to-serve these schools 
if we receive the grant we have re­
quested from the Department of Ed­
ucation. . . ■ _ "
Ask Grant For Indian Schools 
•‘In addition to the^ provincial 
(Continued on Page 12)
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T h e  C ry  O f  Ruin
In inter piihlislied in this i.ssne. Mr. l.eopold 
Ihiye;:, of the ( )e('ideiit:il k'niil Co., I.td.. tnkes exe<.‘i>- 
lioi, to the leadi'ii; article on Imperial Preference, 
piihlishcd in last week's C:ouHer, hut he has ris-id into 
it somethiii/i it was not intended to convey. No effort 
\^ as• made, as h(' s.iiifitests, to excuse any i;ov(yrnment 
for taniiieriii/': with existinj' iireferenees. It was stated 
that "it is eminently desirahle that th(' henellts of the 
Ottawa trade treaty should he retained," and that il 
"the volume of trade with the Dominions and colonies 
he adversely alfeeted. a sevcie strain will he imiKised 
niMin those honds of common inti rc'st which most ol 
ii;i would like to see drawn tiyhtei.
What was sout;ht in (he article was to deiirecate 
the all loo-familiar cry of ruin, which has bci'ii raised 
so often over other piior issues that it has alienated 
the sympathy <^ f the tteiu'ral public Irorn the liuit 
industry and has led to (he belief that it is a . ca.se 
of "Wolf! Wolf!" when there is none, ExaKKeralion 
in the jiast has done intinite harm to the cause of the 
fi'uil ffrowers, and it should be sultlcicrvt to make tem- 
l.mate and lojpcal reiiresentations without announcing 
w'holesale bankruptcy of the industry every year tor 
one cause or another,
Mr. Mayes admits that the eximrt market has 
not been all that could be desired in past years, "due 
entirely," he .says, “to the dumping of American apples 
in the British market.” But surely it is matter of 
record that the British preference and con.seciucntly 
hiyher duty on foreign fruit did not prevent American 
aiiples from belnt! dumped on the British market in 
competition with Canadian apjjles within the past 
vear or two. It was reckoned at the lime that the 
.American y.rowers could not possibly ffet othei than 
••red ink" on the prices received for boxed apples. 
Except in years of a short American crop, the British 
duty will not deter Ainerican exporters from dumping 
their .surplus on the British market. Before and after 
the Ottawa Agreements, the Canadian grower has 
suffered in pocket on certain varieties and sizes ex­
ported to Britain, and the preference has brought no 
. certainty of profitable returns. Even so. every effort 
should be? made to retain it, in the hope that it will 
help to dispose of the fruit crop surplus and thus re­
lieve the home market of the increasing burden of 
disposal. •. ;
Establishment oif commercial orchards in the Ok­
anagan Valley now dates back to forty-five years ago. 
Since then, the industry has been so frequently “ruin­
ed" by a succession. of circumstances that.it is mar­
vellous that it -still, persists and that, production is 
increasino-yearly'instead of diminishing. The problem 
to be faced by the possible abrogation of the British 
preference. is a serious one, but it is no more correct 
to describe it. as fatal to the industry than any of the 
other crises that have been encountered during nearly 
half a century;
'1',, anvonc who read "Helurii to Coolami." it wa:;
,it once obvious tied Eleanor Dark would he anolher 
name to add to our list of "authors we like t<) watch 
r,,r" Now in "I’relude to Ouisto|)her" we (hid the 
.same (|ualities which made the former iiovid so en- 
I'ai'ingly orii;iiiaI. Dike its predecessor, il is e.s.si'n- 
I’ial’ly a novel of character, exiiressed more throu/;h 
11,,' thoughts and minds of lh(' individuals concerned 
Ilian in the action of (he story. In both novels the 
time covered is very short a matter of two or three 
days. But through the events ol these few days (he 
(leslinies of the pcoiile concerned are gathered to­
gether into an intelligible I'latteru. It is, of course, 
a device whicli has become rather hackneyed during 
the isist few years and w(> had begun to feel that the 
virtue had gone out of it. But in (he writimc of Miss 
Dark we realize that iiroiierly haiullcd it is as ('Ifect- 
ive as ever. This may be p.irtly due to the fact that 
the pcopU' with whom this author concerns herself 
arc unusual in themselves, ;md the situations which 
confront thc'in are not our everyday occurrences.
•'In "Prelude to Christoiiher” the iiiaip (lic'me is 
the love which binds togetlu'r Nig('I Henley, a biil- 
liant young doctor possessed with an over-whelming 
desire for tlu' improvement of the human race, and 
Diiida his wife, also brilliant and accomplished, but 
carrying in hi.'r vidiis tlu* s(*eds of insanity, jifigedy 
is bound to stalk this ill-mated pair. He with his 
Ija.ssion for a sound and healthy humanity, bred with 
the same care as one would us<.' in the bleeding of 
Iierfecl animals, and she whose family tree is defaced 
throughout all its branches with circles of red ink, 
the means by which her uncle has designated those 
who in each generation have ended their lives behind 
asylum walls. Dinda herself is a masterpiece of chai- 
acter drawing. Long after one has closed the book, 
one remembers her gallant tragic figure, her desperate 
losing light against impossible odds.
A  motor accident precipates a crisis in their lives. 
Nigel, as he lies injured in hospital, relives in imag­
ination the year.s which have changed him from a. 
promising genius to a man to whom the gates of 
worldly success are now forever closed. His mother, 
;is she visits him in the hospital, tries again to under­
stand this child of hers who has so inexplicably 
thrown away his gifts on a mad dream, his life on a 
mad woman. That Nigel and Linda arc bound irre­
vocably together by a love which transcends even 
the fate which mocks it, a love which is to them 
forever a haven and refuge in the midst of their 
storm-tossed lives, is something which Mrs. Henley 
senior can never understand. Nor can the little nurse 
Kay, blue-eyed and twenty-two, to whom love has as 
yet revealed none of its secret depths.
This is not a book for those who like a “cheerful 
story,” but for those others who are interested in 
life in all .its manifestations, here is a novel which 
will definitely add something to their conception of 
our manifold existence. A.A.
Points of View
VO LUNTARY HEALTH INSURANCE
(Cowichan Leader, Duncan)
S a fe t y  F or P e d e s tr ia n s
Mr. Alex. Andrew, who criticized adversely some 
years ago advice offered by The Courier to pcdestiians 
to walk against oncoming traffic, i.e. on the left side 
of the road instead of the right, has rTtUmned again 
to the fray in a letter published in this is^uc. Re­
ferring to an item in “Odds and Ends” in The Courier 
of Nov. 18th, he surmises that •‘you are an expert 
authority on the Traffic Act.” hence he asks two ques­
tions:
“Does the Traffic Act apply to pedestrians while
walking on the highv/ay^^
"Should the Act apply to pedestrians while walk­
ing on the highway, does the law reqiiire observance 
of the Act by pedestriansT
Ignoring the covert .sneer as to our expert author­
ity, it may be said that the most reliable source of 
information has been sought, the Provincial Policy, by 
whom , the assurance, has been given that there is no 
legislation in existence governing the movements of 
pedestrians. There is no such measure on the statute 
books as a ‘'‘Ti-affic Act." There is a "Motor Vehicle 
.>\ct" and a •‘Highways Act." but neither of these 
statutes makes any reference as to pedestrians follow­
ing the same rules for traffic as vehicles. .Apparently 
a pedestrian can go as lie pleases, and the sensible one 
will certainly take every precaution against being 
flaUened out on a dark ; ni.eht by overtaking tiaffic 
rather than assert his privilege Ui walk on the right- 
hand side of the road.
To walk ahead of traffic imposes a severe strain 
upon oven the most careful (if overtaking car drivers, 
as il is often impossible to see a pedestrian when a car 
approaches, as is frequently the case, with glaring 
headlights levelled horizontally or upwards instead 
of downwards. On the other hand, when a pedestrian 
walks on the left-hand side of the road, he sees all 
approaching ‘ifaffic and a step or two to the left is 
all that is neodc'd for absolute safety.
While The Leader has not the same facilities for 
keeping track of events in the Legislature that it,has 
enjoyed during the past four sessions, it is obvious 
that the Health Insurance plan is definitely held over, 
and also that the officials appointed under the Act
are still drawing pay. , . - i
At the conclusion of the debate last week, it is of 
interest to note that the Hon. Dr. Weir is now fully 
aware that the problem, of health insurance in rural 
districts is quite different from that in urban or in­
dustrial communities.
He spoke with regret of the delay in starting the 
scheme and he also suggested activities whmh might 
be undertaken before the present Act was enlarged. 
(It is significant now that the minister admits that 
the Act needs “enlarging.”)
Among these studies, he said, were that of “group 
hospitalization— to organize and administ(3r voluntary 
health insurance plans in co-operation with hospitals 
wishing to participate.” ,
It will be recalled that the former member for 
Cowichan-Newcastle, on the introduction of the bill 
for Health Insurance, said: “Unfortunately, the. min­
ister has decided against first attenipting to fcister the 
voluntary plan in favour of this bill, which is a dic­
tatorial and compulsory measure. Under the volun- 
tarv plan hundreds of good men and women have 
given years of service, time and money. They long 
ago established and are carrying on excellent schemes 
of real health insurance—and insurance surely means 
one price to all, irrespective of income.”
The then member asked whether the appoint­
ments to the commission were likely to be free from 
party patronage. We know now that they were not. 
Later, his motion, to reduce the appointment of a 
chairman from seven years, at from $5,000 to $7,500, to 
two years, was lost. Dr. Weir stated at that 
that the chairman could always be removed “for 
cause.”
That “cause” does not yet appear. Meantime this 
Province has no system of health insurance in opera­
tion. although a law effecting health insurance has 
■ been made by the Legislature. W^hat it does have is 
a large overhead expense for staff. One of the ave­
nues of “study” which that staff may purpe concerns 
voluntary health insurance. This putting the cart 
before the horse” may be ludicrous but it is very 
expensive.
P.VYING LOCAL TAXES
(Penticton Herald)
nagan.
Self-cfontidcnce is not hope: it is the self-judgment 
of yoiiK own internal forces in their relation to the’ 
w o r ld  without, which results from the failure of many 
hopes and the non-realization of many fears.
—Bulwer-Lytton.
' Preparations for defence arc ds dangerous to the 
cause of Peace as preparations for aggression.
—A. Ai Milne.\ ,\
The wicked are wicked, no doubt, and they go 
astray and they fall, and they come by their de.serts; 
but who caii tell the mischief which the very virtu­
ous do?-—Thackeray.
We cannot conquer fate and necessity, yet we can, 
yield to them in such a manner as to be greater than 
if we could.—Landpr.
Of all the riches that we hug, of all the pleasures 
we enjoy, we can carry no more out of this world 
than out of a dream.—Bonnell.
No nian can be a student who docs not study.
Duke- Of Gloucester Unveils Haig Memorial Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHEUWISEl
iv ia k r ia <;e u o k  ricNsioNS
At the recent Vei'iioii gathei iiii; of the Oli.iiiagari 
Mimicjpal A;;:.oci:ilioii, tlie worthy I*'a(her,‘ coiisiih’rcrl 
;u'i joiisly Die Old Age Pen.';ion and .ill it', iiitricacief;. 
They were (|iiite serious, hut here i;. another serious 
thought tor the Old Age Pemaoner,';, hill involving an 
amusing sidelii;ht, as well. ’I’he stnry eoines from the 
Grand I’niks Giizette, and (•oneern.'; (wo Donlihoborf:. 
Alex M.itm and Tina D;n in, who have lived together 
;is man ;itid wife for ’I.S years. They lioth claim In be 
(if) years of age. inid were niarried ;it the Court lIou.se 
in Grand Forks l.iid week, hy Government Agent 
I larri'ain.
“Mr. Harrison admits," slatt.';; the Gii/ctte, “that 
it was hi;; first offence in the mb' of tieiiig nuptinl 
knots iind that lie may h;ive been a hit clumsy in the 
inode of procedure, but tlisclairn.s ;in.v desire to run 
in conipelitinii with the clergy nf the community.
“Neither the bride nor tlu' groom gavt' any intim­
ation In Ihe Government Agent as to why they should
lake .'aich il rash notion so late in life, but from cri-
. lirie.'., elsewhere, it is intiniated tluit a; a result of.the 
newlyweds takini; tlu' marriage vows, in nfflciul 
f.ishinn, they now exjiect to become eligible (or the 
Old Age pensioiiH of the Government when they be­
come 70 years of aifc, next year.
“Whether in ditching their rt'ligion the swain and 
his lass nf (»!) were seeking the resourees nf the pension 
fund to finance their honeymoon, or whether they had 
eoiiK' to th(' eoiiclusioii that il olleri’d grciitcr attrac­
tion than tlu'ir religious belic.’fs in .smootliirig the 
bumps in the rugf'ed jiathway that liiy ahead on thLs 
muridaiie stihere, neither could m.ike clear as their 
words of iiiuh'rstaiulalile English were exce<‘(lingly 
few.”
which released the veil fiom Iht statue. _______—
K e lo w n a  In B ygon e  D a y s
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
t h i r t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, November 28, 1907
NO ROAD RIVALRY
(Penticton Herald)
“The British Columbia fruit exhibit has again won 
the gold medal of the Scottish Horticultural Society, 
besides highest distinction at other shows.
“The Farmers’ Exchange shipped a crate of ripe 
tomatoes in fine condition on Saturday last. They 
were grown by Mr. H. C. Childers, Bear Creek, and 
a further supply is still available. M r .  B McDonald, 
manager of the Exchange, says he would like to ship 
a crate on Dec. 1st as evidence of the mildness of our 
climate, and he will do so unless unexpectedly cold 
weather should intervene.”
“In spite of the financial stringency, there is some 
movement in , real estate, Messrs. Hewetsori & Mantle 
having sold within the past few days a half-acre lot 
iii Parkdale. 20 feet business frontage on Pendozi St. 
and four acre lots in Bankhead Orchard. Messrs. 
Speer & Cameron have sold Mr. T. Hill Sr.’s acre lot 
adjoining the property of Messrs. McTavish & Thomp­
son, and Mr. Lang’s corner, opposite Mr. Bertrams, 
to Mr. W. Grummett, Benvoulin. Mr. J. W. Jones has 
already sold some of the Central Okanagan Land &  
Orchard Co.’s lands on his present trip through A l­
berta and Saskatchewan, although money matters 
there are decidedly tight.’
“Mr. U. S. Grant, of Yellow Grass, Sask., who pur­
chased the D’Aeth and Goldie estate in the Westbank 
district some two months ago, is making preparations 
to have the property surveyed into subdivisions. It 
will be settled principally from towns on the Sault 
line in southern Saskatchewan, where the population 
is largely American. Irrigation will be supplied from 
Powers Creek. The land is practically flat -with a 
gentle slope towards the lake. Advantage of tois will 
be taken to lay out a townsite, and the establishment 
of a small town with store, post office, etc., will prove 
a decided benefit to the pre-emptors on Powers Creek 
and the re^ st of the country back of Halls Landing.
“Messrs. C. Cleminson and C. N. Higgin have se­
cured the charter for the ferry between Summerland 
and Naramata. Mr. L. C. Aviss is building f<Jr them 
a fine launch 28 by 6 feet in dimensions, which will 
be equipped with a 15 h.p., 2-cylinder, 4-cycle Regal 
engine, estimated to drive the boat at a speed of 10 
to 12 rniles per hour. The service will begin on Jan. 
20th. It took Kelowna and Westbank twelve years to 
obtain a ferry service from the government, while the 
Naramata-Siimmerland one has been secured in as 
many months—a good illustration of what political 
influence can do when combined with energetic re­
presentations to .the powers that be.”
The attitude expressed at a Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade meeting by L. L. Kerry illustrates the re­
stricted viewpoint which some people hold on the 
Southern Trans-provincial highway. Mr. Kerry said 
that because Penticton had not accepted a particularly 
friendly attitude towards the Kelowna-Naramata 
road, the two towns, Penticton and Kelowna, ought 
to enter into a competition to see which could get 
its road finished first.
He was speaking to a resolution which asked for 
endorsement of the Hope-Princeton link of the South­
ern Trans-provincial highway.
Mr. Kerry’s view is one held by quite a number 
of persons who seem to think that the Hope-Princeton 
is a Penticton road, simply because Penticton Board 
of Trade is fighting hard to have it finished.
But it is not a Penticton road; It is part of a 
highway which will open up the Southern Interior to 
travel from the Coast. It will give the Interior ac­
cess to Vancouver. It will provide an alternative to 
the Trans-Canada and thus have a tendency to keep 
travellers in B.C. instead of sending them to a foreign 
route home. It is a highway which will benefit every 
part of the province south of the main line.
It is not a local Penticton road, nor does it even 
come within seven or eight miles of Penticton.
The Kelowna-Naramata road will be valuable, 
but it is not in the same category of general import­
ance. It will be of use to some of the communities of 
the Okanagan but cannot yet be classed as a pro­
vincial artery. .
The Kelowna-Naramata project has been under­
taken by Kelowna people as a volunteer project. That 
is a fine thing and they deserve a lot of praise. But 
if other communities do not care to participate in an 
organized way they should hardly be described as 
being actually unfriendly. Nor should their highway 
objectives, which in the case of the Hope--Princeton 
is a provincial affair, be put on a, swap basis or on a 
plan of “you build your road and •we’ll build ours 
and see who gets finished first.”
The Kelowna Junior Board of Trade showed a 
spirit of good citizenship when it decided to support 
the Hope-Princeton on its own merits.
The one road has nothing to do with the other 
insofar as supporting or opposing or competing is 
concerned.
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, December 1st, 1927
An advertisement of the Kelowna-lVestbank ferry 
service shov's that the ferry , made two trips daily, 
leaving Kelowna at 8.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m., with an 
extra service on Wednesday and Saturday, leaving 
Kelowna at 11.30 a.m.
“Both the Occidental and the Dominion canneries 
are still running and are putting up a large pack of 
apples. The activities in the industrial district are 
steadily decreasing, however, the packing of New- 
towns and, some other late varieties of apples being 
the only work of importance being done at most of 
the packing houses.”
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, November 29, 1917
“The police announce that chicken thieves are 
busy at work again, and they advise all who have a 
chicken roost to keep it locked at night. In some 
cases valuable birds have been stolen.”
At the twelfth annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Ladies Aid, held on November 28th. the fol­
lowing officers were chosen for the ensuing year: 
President, Mrs. W. H. Gaddes; First Vice-President,. 
Mrs. Grote Stirling; Second Vice-President, Mrs. M. 
E Cameron; Secretary, Mrs. R. C. Neish; Executive 
Committee: Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Mrs. G. L. Campbell, 
Mrs, E. M. Carruthers, Mrs. H. B. Everard. Mrs. B; 
Hoy, Mrs. T. M. Anderson; Buying Committee: Mrs. 
Carruthers, Mrs. Wilmot and Mrs. Gaddes.
The tax paying ability of the property owners of 
Kelowna city is a matter of pride for the whole Oka-
Vbrnon, Penticton, Summerland and other places 
in the valley show a good record at the end of the 
tax payment‘.period each year, but Kelown.i is gen­
erally at the top of the percentage list.
Penticton feels in a different position sometimes 
because it is a rural municipality and as such contains 
a good deal of land which may be described as mar­
ginal insofar as the tax collector is concerned. That 
is to say this land is probably out of the farm class 
because' it is not arable, and not into the town class 
because it is too far removed from the centre of pop­
ulation In a relatively big municipality such as this 
we also have the relics of early boom day subdivis­
ions. most of them a long way from the post office. 
They furnish a constant problem in the matter of
taxation. '
Despite these difficulties, however, Penticton, this 
yoar showed a tax percentage payment of 87.6. That 
is nearly eighty-eight per cent of the levy was paid 
before the day -when the tax penalty came into force. 
This percentage shows a slight improvement over 1936, 
which \vas 87.2. and over 1935, which was 86.
Thus we are gaining .regularly.
But Kelowna city this year had a tax payment 
percentage of 95.5. Only twice since 1925 has Kelowna
gone b6low 90 per cent. „  . „  . * •
Vemoh figures are also excellent^ all going to in­
dicate that the Okanagan property owner is in re­
latively good position.
“Once again the blowing of the whistle of the 
‘Sicamous’ drew a large number of citizens to the 
wharf on Tuesday afternoon to welcome home two 
more Kelowna men. This time Lance-Corp. Rae Rit­
chie and Pte. Frank Robbins were the fortunate ones. 
Lance-Corp. Ritchie was at McGill University at the 
time war broke out, but that did not stop him from 
taking his part in the Empire’s fight, and seven months 
after the British declaration he was training in the 
University company which ultimately went overseas 
and reinforced the Princess Pats. His stay in England 
was very short and in July, 1915, he was in the tren­
ches. where he remained for eleven months, doing 
much hard and steady fighting, though he escaped 
many of the more renowned and desperate encounters. 
In May, 1916. he was stricken down with fever which 
necessitated a five months stay in hospital, and which 
left him unfit for any further hard service. But, al­
though he has been given his discharge for overseas 
service, he has ^till. to stay on the strength of the Can­
adian force. He looks pretty fit, but frankly admits 
that the terrors of thiise eleven months have left both 
a nervous and a physical impression on him.
“Pte. Frank Robbins has been sent back from 
England on account of being under age. He enlisted 
in the C.M.R.
“Sergt. Dick has also returned from the front, but, 
instead of coming to Kelowna, he has gone to his 
wife and family at 'Vancouver. He enlisted at Vernon 
in the B.C. Horse in February, 1915. He saw much 
hard fighting in the Somme advance and aljterwards 
was wounded at Vimy Ridge. When in Kelowna he 
lived on Wilson Avenue.”
The Central Relief Committee held its annual gen­
eral meeting on November 23rd, when the following 
organizations were represented: United Church, Par­
ent-Teacher Association, Women’s Institute. Catholic 
Church, Imperial Order of the Ddughters of the Em­
pire, Salvation Army, Canadian Legion and the City 
Council. The financial statement showed that the 
Committee had a small balance on hand. A  total of 
about $570 had been expended during the previous 
winter by the different organizations on aid given to 
the needy. Rev. A. K. McMinn was elected President 
and Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, for the 
ensuing term.
According to a statement issued by the Committee 
of Direction, a total of 1,968,042 boxes of apples al­
ready had been moved to market from the Interior 
6f B C to Canadian points only during the shipping 
season so far. McIntosh led the shipments with 578,- 
255 boxes. Wealthy came next with 267,855 boxes, 
Jonathan 227,232, Delicious 125,858, Duchess 43,039, and 
other varieties 725,803. Bulk shipments of apples 
totalled 1,101 tons.
At the annual meeting of the Okanagan Division 
of the British Columbia Honey Producers’ Association, 
held at Kelowna on Nov. 30th, Mr. J. E. Britton was 
re-elected President, Other officers chosen were: 
Vice-President, R. H. Brown; Secretary-Treasurer, G. 
F Pearcey; Directors: Dr. G. A. Ootmar, Miss Frank­
lin, R.p=0f-Neish, J. F. Roberts and Stanley Burke.
Up to Wednesday night, Nov. 28th. subscriptions 
in Kelowna to' the Victory Loan reached a total of 
$150,550.
On this our fate must rest—that most people ev­
erywhere, in every nation do not want war.
, , —Cordell Hull.
HEIJEVE IT OR NOT, .lOE
You have all road of Hipley and lii.^ ; Believe It or 
Not. Well, here i.s a story from Kiiiley, Ontario, 
which rivals any of the famed Ripley stories. It reads: 
“Road workers in this Bruce County district today 
considered Andrew Portoous just one of those lucky 
hunters. Shot in the jaw while drawing a bead on a  
door, he was taken to :i doctor for medical attention 
and a few hours later walked into the road camp 
with the deer slung over his shoulder. Porteous told 
wide-eyed listeners that on leaving the doctor’s office 
he figured he could head off the deer by taking a .short 
cut to the area where it had been seen." Just see if 
Joe Spurrier can equal that one.
SOLVED-
• • '»
-A W EIGHTY PROBLEM
It all sounded frightfully involved, but the Cow­
ichan Leader, of Duncan, is quite reliable among the 
weekly press of this province, so I will give you its 
choice story of the past couple of months. The Leader 
claims that on scientific authority it has solved the 
old story that a hair from a hor.se will come “alive" 
and wiggle about if put in water. Only a grasshopper 
is needed to prove the story, this reliable paper states." 
Take one tub of water, one hair, and one grasshopper. 
Put the hair and grasshopper in the water; leave them 
for a while and—after taking a peek to make sure that 
the experiment has not misfired— bring your doubter 
and point triumphantly to the “hair.” wriggling and 
threshing about, very much alive. Chances are that 
the observer will be too excited to notice the real hair, 
lying motionless at the bottom and not a bit alive. 
Dr. G. C. Carl, of the Biological Station staff, explains 
the presence of a “hair worm,” and gives the real 
solution to the mystery. He says that the “hair worm” 
is a variety of parasitic round worm which, despite 
its normal length of about eight inches, spends most 
of its life coiled up like a spring in the innards of a 
grasshopper. Grasshoppers have a predilection fw  
falling into water, and when that happens Mr. Hair 
Worm ejects himself and wriggles off to breed. T he  
eggs develop into larvae and are eaten by insects. 
Grasshoppers gobble the insects and the cycle is com­
plete. Thvts, says the Leader, if you want to animate 
a horse hair, catch a grasshopper. The method is free. 
So what, enquires your Odds and Endser.
INDIGNATION MEETING
On Friday, your Odds and Endser met Bert Johns- 
ton.jon the street, and was informed that an indigna­
tion Meeting had- been called. In the gathering, be­
sides Bert, were Doug Burden and Charlie DeMara. 
who claim to be the most “picked upon” men in town, 
at least by the Odds and Endser. Great were the 
threats against this column, and the thoughts of the 
vengeance which could be wr.eaked upon this column 
if your Odds and Endser would only relinquish con­
trol for one week. As a matter of fact, the thought 
was serious for this week’s effort, but along came the 
preceding painless tit-bits, so another week must pass 
by. However, the boys can live in hopes. One of 
these days, this column will be handed over to the 
ruthless gougings and rantings of some of my "best 
friends.”
DR. ROCKW ELL’S PHILOSOPHY
A gentleman walked into the office the other day. 
laid down a pamphlet entitled the Head Weightpr and 
proceeded on about his business. He did not give his 
name, but it is an amusing little booklet and contains 
one gem, known as Dr. Rockwell’s Philosophy: Here
it is: • *
“Nutrition—Biting the nails is no indication that 
the syst(?m needs iron. The human body requires so 
many calories to keep it warm. A  calorie is that am­
ount of heat required to change a square inch of 
goose-flesh to 97 degrees Fahrenheit, Rocky Mountain 
time. In the following chart I will show you the ef­
fects of various foods upon the body and gravy upon 
the vest.
“Elements of Feeding—Food is divided into sev­
eral groups: fats, starches, blueing, and ironing waxes. 
We get our heat from the sugars, starches and red 
underwear. A suit of red underwear is equivalent 
to several handsful of malted milk, two piirtions of 
horseradi.sh, and a one-pipe furnace. Bake in a slow 
oven and serve with parsley or excelsior.
“Vegetables—Vegetables contain minerals. If the 
average human body is analyzed by a chemist it will 
be found to contain enough minerals to make ninety- 
seven cents worth of soap. Beets put colour in the 
cheeks and on the tablecloth. Asparagus tips are 
tasty and the stubs can be used for making hooked 
rugs. If you eat Broccoli you automatically become
a Broccolian. . , „ t*.
“Meats—Meat is a vegetable by-product, its  
simply hay, grass, and grain that has been predigt^ste^ 
by some animal. The Chinese are vegetarians and 
twenty Chinamen fed on nothing but rice can carry 
their own weight through the jungles, for days at a 
time. But they’re always placed in charge of a Eur­
opean who eats meat.
“What you are— And now to tell you what you 
are. You’re . just a human being like everyone e^®- 
Good food of aiiy kind w ill never hurt you in a mil­
lion years. Worry has killed more people than reck­
less driving, Indian warfare and racketeers combined. 
Forget all your imaginary troubles, eat what you want 
and all you want so long as you laugh. It jiggles the 
liver increases the circulation and nourishes the funny 
bone. Y;ours for all green traffic lights. Dr. RockweH.
Pessimism, when you get used to it, is ju.st as 
agreeable as optimism. Indeed, I think it must be 
more agreeable, must have a more real .savour, than 
optimisin—from thiG wiay in which pessimists abandon 
themselves to it.—Arnold Bennett.
An epigram is a half truth so stated as to irritate
the person who believes the other half.
, . —Shailer Mathews.
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NO TAMPERING 
WITH IRRIGATION 
AT PEACHLAND
Noiiiinul I'iiic Is Levied Upon 
Rcsidcnl l*'or A ctin |’. As His 
Owti W ider Bailill
Tlu‘ Womeh's A'.socuitioii of th«> Un­
ited (■|iUf«'h lield llieii- iuiiiu.il ba/.iuir 
111 llie Miinicip.'il Hall on SaUiiday af- 
teioooo. November 27. Fancy work, 
borne eookinr. and candy wa.s on sale, 
wliili- lea v% a ■ i ved iluriio; tbe after­
noon
Mil;;. Isdilli lMU|Ueiiii|i left ret-enlly 
lor Vanromei and i.. >;)iendili(' a holi­
day at. die lioiiie of liei- ftiandmolher. 
Mrs. Ad nns
I'KACIIUANO. Dee. 1 I’ Kopii was
lil'oun.lit up in the local I’oliee ( onil 
on .'-‘lalm day, November 27, on a ebari'.e 
of iinlawinlly lanifierinc, uilli llie 
1‘eacliland iirptation Ibinie The ebari'.e 
was laid by Hie Trii.slees of the I’eaeli- 
land Irri|;;’ilion DisI riel, and Mr. Kopp 
iileaded Itnilly and was lined $1 and 
costs. Mr. Kopp staled tlial lie bad 
uiulerslmxl from Mr. K. K. I'.ddy that 
li<‘ had permission to turn down water 
lo till his tank. Accordinj' to the min­
utes of the Irrii'JiUon District, all those 
who wish to nil cisterns must hire the 
"Water Ihdlilf. A. Sm.'dis, for this pur­
pose.
Mrs I> Ca.vnor, Mr. .Simiison. I’. N, 
norland and li liarnnitlon left on 
Tbnisdav .'dieriioon by (2N H. lor Van- 
eon v< 'r
WESTBANK
WKSTHANK, Dec. 2. Messrs 
and Chance Cui rie, v. lm liad 
visitinj! (heir parents, Mr. .and 
1). A. Cun ie, returned lo their h 
in Alberta last week.
Will
been
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, ('. C. llei/'.liway and 
Mrss l’e;'.i;y lleic.liway left on Wednes­
day by nnitor for California
Miss Sepba r.asemko left l.a:M week 
for Vancouver.
Mrs. K. II, Pierce, If, McNeil and F. 
Mills leff by motoi' for Sumner, Wash- 
iim.ton, l.ast Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Maidvay
Mi;s 'Viiiifred lloskilisl left I^ V c 
riond.i'- on a trip lo (be Statei 
Vaneoir.'er,
OSOYOOS. I'lans lo have a siiw'.le 
pai.'kini' bouse liaiidle tlie entire (oii- 
iia/'.e of tin' Soulli Okanmtaii Co-opera­
tive Veitefabh' CJrowers’ Association 
were discussed, loi'<'ther with other 
possibilities for the UKIH crop, at a spe­
cial nn.'i’tinij of the assoei.atiori in Os- 
oyoos la'cently. No di'idsioii was reach­
ed. hut it was pointed out by various 
speakers that considerable savings 
could be m.idt; for (be ('rowers.
of Fuller Urush salesiniui ;iiid lias tak-
I .2 ..  >.4 JJT
BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817
l y r e s e H t c i t i o u ,  i n  e c t s i l y  u n c l e v s t c i n d c i h l c f o T t u ,
o f the n^ank's
A N N U A L  S T A T E M E N T
3 0 t h  O c t o b e r ^ ,  1 9 3 7
L lABIL iT lES
UABIUriliS TO Tim PUBLIC
Dcposit.s
/■’.n./A/v i/i! deiiuiiid jud jj/t'r iinlicc.
Notes o f  the Bank in Circulation
PiiyuhL on' iton.ind.
Bills Pav.ihic . .
/ii//c’t/ outsfj}uihiS[.
Acceptances and Letters o f  Credit Outstanding
rhhinctjl rc\l)o>nihilitic\ undertake)! on he/jalj 
(see oU■'ictt'rnfi antonnt tn "Resources").
$717,799,105.99
24,428,895.00
2 l i , 9 ^ 5 A 7
7,759,145.50
L\u. f'oners
Other Liabilities to the Public
2,535,661.75
Herns u hnh do not come under the foreKoh/t; he.idnts^ .^
Total Liabilities to the Public
LIABILITIES TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
$752,736,753.71
and Rescives for Dividends
This amount re presents the shareholder^ interet in the Bank, 
over lehieh. liabilities to the puhlie take precedeme.
Total Liabilities . . .  , - • •
76,897,197.27
$829,633,950.98
RESOURCES
To meet the joregoing E^abilities the Bank has 
Cash in its Vaults and Money on Deposit with 
Bank of Canada . • • • • •
Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks .
Payable in cash on presentation'. •
Money on Deposit with Other Banks • • • •
Available on demand or at short notice.
Government and Other Bonds and Debentures . .
'N o t exceeding market value. The greater portion consists of 
gilt-edge securities which mature at early dates.
Stocks . . . . . • • • • •
Industrial and other stocks. N o t exceeding market value.
Call Loans outside of Canada . • • •
Secured by bonds, stocks and other negotiable securitiet ^  
greater value than the loans and representing moneys t^utchly 
available with no disturbing . effect on conditions in Canada.
Call Loans in Canada . . . . . . ‘ .
Payable on demand and secured by bonds and stocks of
greater value than the loans. ' ■
Bankers’ Acceptances . . . . .  • •
Prime drafts accepted by other hanks.
TOTAL OF Q U I C K L Y  AVAILABLE RESOURCES « 
(e q u a l to 79 .5S%  LiahilUies to the P u b l ic )
Other Loans . . . . • • • • •
To m.inufacturery. farmers, merchants and others, on condition 
consistent with sound banking.
Bank Premises . > •
Two ■ properties only are carried in the names of holding 
companies: the stock and bonds of these companies ars •en­
tirely owned hy the Bank and appear on the books at $1.00 
•in . each case. All other of the Bank’s premises, the value of 
which largely exceeds 515x700,000, appear under this heading.
Real Estate, and Mortgages on Real Estate Sold by the
$ 86,226,720.23 
27,718,431.85
20,665,1.57.41
437,381,825.01
286,235.50
19,878,944.34
6,857,700.39
36,138.52
®999/)51,l 53.25 
204,760,812.11
13,700,000.00
Bank . 1,192,681.35
Acc{uired in the course of the Bank’s business and in process 
of being realized, upon.
Customers’ Liability under Acceptances and 
Letters o f  Credit
Repre\ent< li.ihilities of customers on account of Letters of 
Credit i 'a i.d  and. Drafts accepted by the Bank for their 
account.
7,759,145.50
Other Assets not included in the Foregoing 
Making Total Assets o f  . . . . . .
to meet payment of Liahilitie s to the Public o ’ 
l e a v i n g  a n  e .xcess o f  A s s e t s  o v e r  L i a b i l i t i e s  to  t h e  P u b l i c  o f
3,170,158.77
$829,633,950.98
752,736,753.71
$ 76,897,197.27
P R O F IT  and LOSS A C C O U N T
Profits for tlic year ended 3(tth October, 19^ 7, after making appropriations
, to Contingent Reserve Fund, out of which Furid full provision for Bad 
and Doubtful Debt.s lias been made, and after deducting Dominion and
Provincial Ciovcrnment Taxes amounting to $v42,9‘i'^A4 . . .
Dividends pai.i or payable to Sbarelioldcrs . > . . $2,880,000.00
Appropriatii'U for Bank l^ remises . . 400,000.00.
13,408,.5 2 8.80
Balance ot Proht anil Loss Account, 31st October, 1930 
Balance I'f Profit and Loss carried forward ; .
3,280,000.00 
$. 128,328.8^
7V' •1,036,534.73'
$1,164,863.53
CHARLFS' IL GORDON,
President
JACKSON DODDS,'
G. W. SPINNEY,
Joint General Managers
*
The S tren g th  of a h u n k  is  d e t e r m in e d  hy its history, its policy, 
its m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  the e x t e n t  of its  resources. For 120 years the || 
-  ' • • ' . .7 - ^—Aian finance. JUBank of Montreal has been in the forefront of Canadi  fit
SHOWER OF MANY 
GIFTS PRECEDES 
WINFIELD WEDDING
Some F’ifty Ladies Atleiul Pre- 
Nuptial Invent In Honour O f  
IVI iss lOdiili Giinn
WINFIFLD, Doe. IL Mimy of the 
fi ioiuls of Mi:;:; F.dilh Giimi it.ssomblod 
;i( dm t’otiimunity Iltdl ou Wodim.sdiiy 
td'loiiiooii. Nov. IVIb, to pre.';i‘iit tier 
widi ;i mitiLvlliumoti.s ttliower in lionour 
of Imr forUieomin;; m:uri:i/;e to Mr. 
Alkm Gibbon.'x. Mtmy Ix’tudil'ul ;md 
ii.sefid ('iflH vve i 'o  I 'o e c iv e d ,  soine (Itl.V 
l;i(lif.s ;iUeiulin(' tim .shower. The Ihdl 
w:i!t t : » s t e fu l l y  tieeortiletl w ith  pink 
iind whilit s l r e a m e r . s  ;imi ;i kirge widle 
bell :ts dm eeiilre decoration.
Tlie hosiesses. Mes.thmms Mnoily. 
Toane, Mete.alfe, Williamson, Gibbons 
and the Mist-es May I’etrie .aiKl Ruth 
Friesen, served a very dainty Icti idler 
the |)resenls Imd been iitlmired Iry ;iH.
A very pri'lly wedding service wtu- 
solemnized on Frid.ay, Nov. Itllh, wbe.n 
Miss Edith Gnnn bt'ctnne die bride of
Mr. Alltin Gibbons, 'I’he eeieniony 
took |)laee :d llm Imme of Ihe bi'ide's 
piirents, Mr. and Mrs. Clias. L, Gunn, 
ind w;is iterformed by du' Rev, G. R- 
Tencli.
The bride ehose its her weddin/t en- 
.semble ;t bhiek fransptu'eid velvet 
drtss.s with llowentd silver tiinle. She 
wore silvttr slippt'rs anti ;i hhick vel­
vet Inrbiin trimmed widi silver .and 
earrie'l .a bou((uet of while iiiul red 
e.aiaialions .and I’ltrn. Slie was tiUeiid- 
I'd l).y die giatom's sisit'r. Miss Marion 
Gibbons, who wore a brown siiil with 
(>old lrimminr!s :ind hat to mtilch. The 
(groom v/as supported by the bride's 
brother, Mr, Clifford Gunn. Oidy im- 
mediitfe rehtliy'es of tl>e principtiLs 
wert,' present.
After tlie eeremniiy. w'hieli was 
:l ;U) p.m., a cltunly huifet hinclu.'on was 
served, and then Hie happy couple 
motored lo ’ S|Kikane to siieiid their 
honeymoon. They have now ii-Uirned 
and are making their home in Winfield
SATURDAY
A T s t C O I W ^ .
M E N ’S L E A T H E R  or M OCCASIN
SLIPPE R S
('oinforlid)le slippers witii 
emdiion insoles, padtled lieels.
and tleeee lining. An 
ideid Christniiis Gift. 
Sizes (f to 11.
Men’s English Plaid Slippers
. leei'e lined, le.'dher soles, every man t'lijoys Q O ^  
wearini’, Ihesi' sli[>pefs; sizes (i to 11.
Women’s English Woolfelt Slippers
Fleece linetl. Ile.xible letdher soles, Gulf can he
SSc
turned up for extr:i eomfort,
:azes li to H 88c
WOMEN’S BRIDGE 
SLIPPERS
Women’s Juliets
.........limed, lle.xible letdlu.'i'
rubber heels. ,\ii ideal (;iri; sizes :i lo Ik
Richly fur trimmed, Ile lile letdlier soil's,
The Farmcr.s’ Institute Iicld tlieir re 
(Milar monthly meeting on Tuesday. 
Nov. 2:3rd, at 8.00 p.m. Correspiindcnee 
was read on numerous matters, includ­
ing the proijosed extension of ttie 
Pound District, and letters of appre­
ciation and tlianks from areas on the 
prairies where our rebel ears of fiuit 
and vegetables’, were shipped. Three 
car.s were reported as having been 
sent from this point.
Mr. H. H. Evans, of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture. Vernon, 
was the speaker of the evening,  ^ his 
subject being “Rotation of Crops." He 
pointed out that such rotation had a 
great bearing upon production of crops, 
not only from the standpoint of the 
same type of crops year after year de­
pleting certain elements from the soil, 
but also helping in many other ways, 
such as-control of weeds and pe.sts and 
soil cleansing. He spoke of both four 
year and seven-year rotations, the lat 
ter being crop.s of potatoes, roots and 
grain for two years, alternating wheat 
and oats, then hay and pasture for 
three years. He gave It as his opinion 
that a good time,to maiTtfre such lands 
was while they were in pasture, it Le- 
ing necesssry to u s g  a  manure spread- 
er for such purpose.
, The audience might easily have been 
much larger in view of the fact that 
the Institute has done so much in the 
way of obtaining a site for sports 
grounds and in general promoting ath­
letics, etc., but the younger, members 
were conspicuous by their absence. 
Refreshments were, served at the close
C'olours: black, rt'd. blue, Cu­
ban wood heels. 
Sizi's :i to 8
Women’s Boudoir Slippers
Patent leather, low wood heels. .'\ eomlorlable eozy 
sl'iiiper with soft leather .soles; 8 8 C
sizes 8 to 8.
88c
WOMEN’S FELT TOZY 
SLIPPERS
Warm, cozy slippers, daintily 
ribbon trimmed. Colours, blue, 
wine and brown.
Sizes 3 to 8.
5 8 c
MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS
L E C K IE ’S SC H O O L B O O TS
FOR B O YS
Tlie name guarantees thi' 
(lualily.. Tri))le s'.'wn seams 
for ('xlia strengtli. 
Sizes 11 to f)' .
M EN ’S STORM FRONT RUEBERS-
Red sole; sizes G to 11. .........
M EN’S 6-EYELET GUM BOOTS—
Sizes 6 to 11.......... ..............
GROW ING GIRLS’ RUBBERS—
Sizes 3 to 8.
1.25
2.25 
75c
Just the slipper a man 
likes to wear. Flexible 
leather soles, good grade 
elastic gore, easy fitting; 
Sizes 6 to 11.
K E L O W N A
f'):l
GLENMORE LOCAL
OF B.C.F.G.A. HAS
The annual b a z a a r  of St. Margaret s 
Anglican Guild w'as held in the Com- 
rpunity Hall on Thursday last, com­
mencing at 2.30 p.m. In spite of in­
clement weather, there was a good at­
tendance and a. sum of $84.50 was re­
alized from the sale of home cooking, 
needlework, a rummage sale and tea, 
together with tickets sold on guessing 
contests. j
Miss Winnie Draper was the. lucky i 
winner of a cut-.work tea cloth with 
serviettes, donated by Mrs. Frank W il­
liams for the nearest correct guess on
fruit cake, donated by Mi-. M. P. W il­
liams, was won by Mrs. V. R. McDon- 
agh, who tied with Rev. Mr; Wright, 
the Anglican minister, in guessing its 
weight. Mrs. Luke Robei-ge held the 
lucky tea ticket, thereby winning a 
cup and saucer.
Mrs. J. E. Seaton; returned on Sun­
day evening from a trip to Calgary, 
where she visited friends for a^ u t  
ten days.
A D  V  the number of nails in a jar. Mrs. Geo. jN tW  JjfcUKCi 1 AR. I  Long, of Okanagan Centre, won a ham,
guessing its correct weight. A- large
Mr. Alex. McDonagh. accompanied 
by Mr. Geo. Arnold, motored south to 
Wenatchee and other points, leaving 
Friday last.
; death, of Mrs. J. B. Lidstone. which 
! occurred in. I he Kelowna General Hos- 
i pital on Tuc.sday afternoon of last  ^
i week. Her passing came , as a___great' 
j shock to her many friends a;-, although-., 
'she had been in Ihe.PIo.spital for two! 
mveok.s, her ronrlilion Ind not been' 
! considered scriou.'i until a few days be- ’ 
i fore the eirl: She .was One of the old- •
timers of this district, having resided ; 
' here for nearly tw'mty-cight years, 
i The funeral afrang'’m-ients were in- 
the hands of Dav’.-t Fuin”'-! 'Service. 
Kelowna. Re"vica vva.'-' helrl in the 
Winfield United ChurHi by the Rev. 
G R. Tench, v.dth interment in the Ok­
anagan Centre Cemetery near the 
grave of her husband, who predeceased 
her by several yegrs.
tyi
It
i
A lbert Pearson  Succeeds Geo. 
Reed, Jr., Resigned—E. Snowsell| 
Re-elected President
GLENMORE. Dec. 2.—The Glenmorc 
Local of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ A^sso- 
ciation held a meeting m the School 
House on Friday evening, when offic­
ers were elected for the coming year. 
Mr. E. Snowsell. who has held ihc of­
fice of President for the past year, was 
re-elected. Mr. Albert Pearsom was ] 
elected as Secretary in place of Mr. 
Geo. Reed. Jr., who resigned.
A  s p e c ia l  meeting was planned to be 
held in about two weeks time.
About forty people were present af­
ter the meeting for cards and dancing, 
and refreshments were seryed.
3 f ttoixAuemt your to mst
GIVE FURNITUBE T
Miss Vera Macro and her brother. 
Stuart left on Thursday last for Van­
couver to join their parents, who have 
been at the Coast for the past y^ai. 
Vera plans on going to Detroit, M ich, 
in the near future, while Stuart will 
leave after Christmas, to visit his 
grandparents in England.
A  complete suite 
or an occasional 
piece w ill bring 
enduring jo y  to 
the home.
" Mr. Wm. Short was a train passenger 
to thd Coast oii Thursday last.
See our beautiful range of
L IV IN G -R O O M  SU IT E S  
—  very reasonably priced —
i/S
Handsome, modern de­
signs in living
Mr. W. Reed, Manager of the' Irriga­
tion District, and Mi. S. I’cai.son are 
in Vancouver this week on business.
On Monday evening of this week a 
number from here ;attended the twen­
ty-fifth anniversary of the wedding of 
■Mr. and M rs.. T. M. Ryall.' Who Had 
lived ill this district for se\'crai years, 
prior to moving to town some two 
years ago. Tlieir former neighbours 
presented them with a lovely rose 
bowl and w.isiied them iTiaiivmore 
years' of hajiii.v married life. ' ...
Ml'liliiDil. m l
suites,, w ith reversible 
cushions and a choice 
of rich upholstery de­
sign,. From  —
$S@.50
Thi' si.x-yeai’-old son of.-Vlr. and Mrs. 
L Costa was taken to the Hospital on 
Sunday, Nov. 21.st. seriously ill. and is 
still a very si.ek boy. though at preseim 
he is showing slight improvement.'
A CONVERTO SUITE
Is .absolutely ideal for the small home, and g ips^y^^^ 
extra  aecom m odation for the W E E K - ^ D  G U EST
Reasonably priced for as low as $47.50
Mr. H. Snowsell and daughter Beat­
rice. of Bankhead, spent last week-end 
at the Coa;fl.
Assistant. displaying fashionable 
neckwear: "Here,.are some ties that
are very much Worn." ,
Customer: "V e ry  much worn? Oh, 
I’ve plenty of that sort at horne!
O. L. JONES
f u u m i t u h e  c o m p a n y  lii
B E R N A R D  A V E .
P H O N E  435^
\;
TIIUU-SDAY, DKCKMUKH l*-»37
V ' - l
V s«f«
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BUY
T H E  IN D E P E N D E N T  
H A R D W A R E  CO.
r«>r ICveiytlilni: ii» tlio Hardware 
Mne.
llelj) Us To Help You ! 
ratHHiize I.oral Mercliaiits I'irst
I». Ilardini; Koy Hunt
C O P P  the SH O E  M A N
“When you buy sIiocm froin C’opps 
you Bct the best In shoes lor less
Shoos for every mombcjr ol 
the family at altraetivo 
jjrioo •saviiif's.
C O P P  the S H O E  M A N  
K E L O W N A
f f l in i? C  from 25c to 
1 l l  l!il3 Dunhill’s at 98.00
Pouches, Lighters and 
Billfolds
C A P IT O L  T O B A C C O
Next to Gordou’s Grocery
T R E A D G O L D ’S
ESTIMATES 
on all lines of
Painting and Decorating
S IG N S  A N D  S H O W  
C AR D S
The Kelowna Saw-M ill 
Co., Ltd.
We have been operating steady 
and serving the public with
Building Material
for over 40 years, and. we spend 
our mor.ey in, local stores.
The Pioneer Furniture 
Store
We carry one of the largest stocks 
of modern and artistic furniture, 
in the Interior, at prices which 
pay you to buy at home.
We are always pleased to show 
you our stock of household furni­
ture, lamps, shades, etc,, etc.
The
Kelowna Furniture Co.
S T O C K W E L L ’S Ltd.
—  F o r  —
HARDWARE
CROCKERY
C H R IS T M A S  T O Y S
AVESTINGHOUSE RADIOS  
and W.ASHERS
The Old-Established 
Firm
CHRISTM.'AS FRUITS 
for your
PUDDINGS and CAKES
a t
r e a s o n a b l e  PRICES
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  
Co.,-Ltd.
Phone 67, Kelowna
, S P E C IA L  
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Here's good news for 
all car owners \'
Wc are opening an up-to-date 
\ Body and Fender Repair
\. Department.
■ \ ■ ' .
S M IT H  G A R A G E
M E E T
Y O U R  F R IE N D S  A T
C H A P I N ’S 
Bakery and Cafe
CANDY. ICE CREAM, CAKES
AND  PASTRIES
to .suit every../taste.
B O N  M A R C H E
The Home of 
L A D IE S ’
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
Up-to-Date Popular Prices
M O R R IS O N ’S 
L IB R A R Y  and N E W S  
S T A N D
g r e e t in g  CARDS
Tobacco, Confectionery 
M AGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
O U R  W E E K L Y  
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
bring to our customers messages 
brimful of money saving sug­
gestions concerning merchandise 
of quality.
Highest Standard at Lowest 
Possible Price
F U M E R T O N ’S
L IM IT E D
M cC L A R Y  
S T O V E S  A N D  
r a n g e s
Sold by 
L O A N E ’S 
H A R D W A R E
D O N  M c L E A N  
M O T O R S
CHEVROLET
PONTIAC
OLDSMOBILE
BUICK
Complete Sales and Service 
PHONE 207 BERNARD AVE.
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  
CO., L T D .
f e r t il iz e r s  
FLOUR  and FEED
ORCHARD
SUPPBIES
Phone 654
t h e  K ID D IE S ’ 
t o g g e r y  S H O P
Fo r  Everything for the children, from 
tiny tots to young 
grown-ups.
Call in and see
f r e i d a
d i l w o r t h  l t d .
G R O W E R S  !
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN
Ladies’
Rcady-to-Wear and 
Millinery
SEE US FIRST
J E R M A N  H U N T  L T D .
“Tomorrow’s 'Prends Today”
Free City Delivery
Ellis street
O V E R W A IT E A  L T D .
100’//: British Columbia Company
P H O N E  359
W here every article is 
priced for
Thrifty Shoppers.
K E L O W N A  
E L E C T R IC  CO..
Electrical Contracting
R.C.A. Victor
Northern Electric Radios]
W AGGET’S ELECTRIC S-TOBE
C H E ST E R  O W E l
Specialist in
I APPAREL FOR MEI
See our smart new 
styles in
Suits and Overcoats
Phone 261 P.O. Box 253
See our windows
^Bernard Ave., Kelo\
B E G G  M O T O R  CO. 
L T D .
Chrysler, Plymouth,
Dodge, DeSoto Cars
DODGE A N D  FARGO 'TRUCKS
Bernard Ave. Phone 232
KELOW NA, B. C.
C. W . C O P E
Electrical Contractor
GENERAL ELECTRIC MOTORS 
A N D  EQUIPMENT
Modernize Your Home
P U R E T E S T  M A L T
_  W ITH —
C O D  L IV E R  O IL
The ideal builder and tonic.
2-lb. jar for 79c
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO.
The Rexall Store 
Phone 19 We Deliver
THE KELOW NA HOSPITAL  
\ SOCIETY
invites you to become members of 
its
IN S U R A N C E  P L A N
This Scheme was conceived in the 
-first instance to meet your special 
needs and save you from financial 
worry when . unexpected sickness 
or accident overtakes you or your 
family.
S IG N  N O W  !
Office: Don McLean Motors 
Bernard Avenue Phone 168
A  H O M E  G R O C E R Y
IS
Phones 30 and 31
Prompt Service 
Regular Deliveries
K E L O W N A  
H A R D W A R E  Co., Ltd.
TOYLAND
Bring the Kiddies to look 
around !
W NA^
W IN
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y  |
Just fill in the last line of the following 
uncompleted limerick. A  prize of $5.00 
will be given each week to the person 
sending in the best line.
f M m
iiiiyiiiiiki
 ^ ‘ 1
IliiiiiiiilliF' 
iiiiiiiiilliiPCl
There was a housekeeper who said, 
“Many times in the paper I ’ve read, 
W e ought to buy here.
The prices aren’t dear,
*  ac;t  W FEK ’S issue of The Courier contained a story on Mr. F. D. Ma^heFs 
S S r y ° 7 n  Okana°gan wMch means prosperity to the thousands o£ persons
- ‘-’\ r i I T ‘S o ]? } . o r y ,  « o ^ r ' * t o rsome to many. And yet, it should not be t ir e s o ^ _ i^ ^ ^
S^'^and’^ girLas^tLy g?o^^ to young manhood a n d  young womanhood, then 
>'°“ Your* bo°y wIS n%thaTeT?hance^ employment
of miles away in the city where you are sgiding^yo^^^
i S l o w ' S K e ^ S ^ ^  “ e Id'SfTy
L“L d  r  p'SS-eiprSut s“  r n T S p p o ”  dlfconsetLtious citizens fall to put 1. 
“ % ^nTsm airteaM ndu“ ” ^ ^  a worthy produrt a n d ^ ^
; v t ^ - p e o g - ; i «
and Prosperity of its eommunity-m this
"""‘"^Sur^lTh^s sound reasoning to suppose that, if the citizens
'm m a m s m *
iinahlp to find employment. Do not blame the business man for not employ g 
more laboSr Kam e^Lurself if you have wilfully allowed your money to go 
out of town to places where it will not bring a return.
’ B U Y  IN KELO W NA AND  HELP YOUR MERCHANTS TO 
MAKE KELO W NA PROSPEROUS.
Tn order to impress upon you citizens of Kelowna more solidly the idea of 
buying in Kelowna, the Retail Merchants whose advertisements you 
on thS p a ^ . together with these and other ^.^siness men have m ^ ^ r a t ^ ^
contest. Which anTthe'^B^etter Busines^Committee of
S r j^n ? o r '’BiLrd o?Tr^de have brought the merchants together in one united 
effort which will continue until Christmas time. . xf-clr^wna
in S c h  week’s issue, a similar page lo this “" “ V h io ?
Courier bringing to you a different message from the one which ran Deiore. 
0 ^ 1  ch naSe there will be an uncompleted limerick. A ll you have to do ^  
S? in the^ f^a^ st Hne keeping^ in mind the essential thought of the verse, which
three S:h^S°p5ncipals have kindly consented^ to be _ judg^  of toe
hmerrek contest and the winner will get $5, in merchandise each week. Each 
week's winner will be announced in The Courier.
C O U PO N
BUY-IN -K ELO W N A LIMERICK COMPETITION,
Better Business Committee,, Junior Board of Trade. 
My suggestion for the last line to the above limerick is.
Name
Address..................................  ....... -....- ..........
IM P O R T A N T —^Use this coupon for your solution, otherwise 
it will not be accepted by the judges. ,
Write your solution on this coupon and p^ce same in boxes 
in the Golden Pheasant Cafe and Chapin’s Cafe.
This week’s winner and the winning line w ill be “  the next
issue of The Courier. Watch for it! You may he the winner!
PEN AND PENCIL 
SETS
III attractive tiift Boxes
Waterman’!; from $1.95
Wahl’s from $2.50
Local View Xmas Card.-; ea. 10c 
Local View Calendar!: from 25c
S P U R R IE R ’S
Sensational Low Price 
A U T O M A T IC  M AJESTIC  
R AD IO S  
“Circle the Globe”
Your favourite 5 stations in 5 sec­
onds, without looking at the dial. 
Marvellous Value. See und hear 
these better Radios at the
THE DAYTON
W IL L IA M S  M U S IC
Company Limited
K I L L
3 Birds with one stone.
1—  Enjoy your meat by purchas­
ing from THORP’S;
2— Save money by dealing with
THORP;
3— Help Kelowna by buying local
meats from ’THORP'S.
T H O R  P ’S
Phone 243 Free City DeUvery
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
W e  bring the best in en­
tertainment to Kelowna
SEE A  P IC TU R E !
S A F E W A Y  ST O R E S
Distribution Without Waste
Groceries and Meats
at convincing prices.
PHONE ,666 - W E  DELIVER
Q U A L IT Y  A N D  
S E R V IC E
in ■
Trade in Kelowna
M cK E N Z IE  
T H E  G R O C E R
W E  O F F E R  Y O U
Phone 73
G I F T S
for all occasions
Careful and prompt attention 
given to all
REPAIR W ORK
— at —
R O D G E R S & CO.
Sole Agent.'; for
Canadian Goodrich Rubbers 
for Kelowna
Al.so carrying.:
Staiillcld’h' Underwear, John B. 
Stetson Hats, E. A. S. Currio 
Neckwear, along with dozens of 
other well-known leading brands.
Groceries and Pure Food| 
Products
an unexcelled service in meet­
ing with your drug business. 
Your prescriptions compound­
ed with accuracy and dispatch.
‘*The Pharmacy of 
Quality”
is the slogan we constantly keep 
in mind in the purchasing of our 
Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceuti­
cals, etc., entering into our pres­
criptions.
“For Health’s Sake”
[have us dispense your prescription^
5R O W N ’S P H A R M A C '"
LIMITED
The Nyal Service Store 
Phone 180 - Rapid Delivery
Large stock of Drug Sundries, 
Toilet Requisites, Sick Room Sup­
plies.
M AGAZINES and STATIONERY
W . R. T R E N C H  L T D .
A  H O M E  P R O D U C T
Kelowna Creamery Butter 
and Ice- Cream ,
are manufactured from pure, fresh 
cream, produced by toe farmers 
of the Kelowna District.
This is YOUR Creamery— Support 
it and it will support you.
K E L O W N A  
C R E A M E R Y  L T D .
L E A T H E R  H A N D  
BAG S
Smart new styles in brown, 
black and navy.
$2.50, $4.00, $5.00 and up.
French, Beaded and Sequin 
Evening Bags— a large 
selection.
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER
A N D  DIAMOND MERCHANT
O. L. JO NES  
F U R N IT U R E  CO. Ltd.
Dealers in New and 
Second-hand Furniture
Sole Agents in Kelowna for
S IM M O N S  B E D S
K E L O W N A
G R O W E R S ’
e x c h a n g e
F E E D  ST O R E
All Farm and Orchard Needs
Agents for
Sherwin-Williams Paints
FO R  Q U A L IT Y
Cakes, Pastries and 
Confections, see
S U T H E R L A N D ’S 
B A K E R Y  L T D .
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED
Try our delicious
A F T E R N O O N  T E A S
M A P L E  L E A F  
C L E A N E R S  & D Y E R S
Ladies’ W ork  Our 
Specialty
Ellis Street, next to Oddfellows’ 
Hall.
For Service Phone 285 
P.O. Box 563 Kelowna, B.;C.
Inexpensive Gifts !!
We have a nice assortment of 
Christmas Cards from 5c up. 
Local View Calendars from 25c 
Also Calendar Mounts for your 
own Snapshots a t ........ . ■ 15c
Make your selection now at—
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L L E R Y  S T O R E
R O Y A L  A N N E  S H O P
\
m
lO L A N T H E
British Made I 'H"*I IMdlir
R A D IA T O R
BURNS COAI> OIL I
Dev;!loi).s heat eiiual to 2 k.w.h. |
electrical heaters. 1 < Am
SAFE AND  ECONOMICAL I
Ic per hour I
T H O M S O N  M O T O R S
Phone 22 rendozi Street 1 U i M
H
k'  S
\
’ ' \li ;'t > I ’
'rn u u sD A  V. o i :c k m h i ;k
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G e e , M om , You  re 
A  G o o d  Chooser !
w o n  I I ) N ’'r  Y O U  L I K E  Y O U K  K I D D I E S  I O  S A Y  
'I’ l l I S  T O  Y O U  O N  C I IR IS T M IA S  M O R N I N G  ?
U  I ,„,u  all ki.l.lics arc la.t I lit- sauu' u luMi it (.-m rs  In
 ^ rc .c ivr.l at ( 'In mas. but w r ran Imi,.
r a l v  a\ llial this year we lia\a- (lie best assMit iiieiit i<l
USEFUL GIFTS
dial lia\e ever earrieil in st.ick Imt ymi t^ rle.M .r Imm,
\\r -imply ask n-.u to visit i mr ami see h.r voiiiselves.
T H E  C U T E S T
SWEATERS
in pu llovers and  
button s ty le ; from
$2-25 I
aii<l flii/.cMS of useful Ifilts foi loti” 
(Hers. Infants. Girls up to IT years, 
and l)oy- ui> to It years.
F R E ID A  D IL W O R T H , LT D
KIDDIKS I ’OtiGKlPv KXCLUSIVELY’
Just lurlou Canadian Hank of ConmuTce
T H E o
K-VI
O F
MARY JONES
UNLIKK uio.4t busy younj? wives, Mary Jones had a secret life all 
of her own. A liiii)py quiet interlude 
in bustliiiK day.s that was hers alone 
to do what she pleased.
These “secret” extra hours fjiKve 
her time to read, sew or re s t -aud do 
a hundred and one things lots of 
women never find time for.
This was possible because she had
learned of a secret baking method 
that enabled her to make bread and 
rolls in half the time with onhj a 
quarter of the work.
This secret— and this leisures 
can bo yours too— if you’ll just write 
to The Quaker Oats Co., Dept. S-61 
Saskatoon, Sask., for a FREE book­
let entitled— “The Quaker Easy 
M ethod of Bread Baking”
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
VIA PENTICTON — Dally Service 
Greyhound 8:00 pjn. Iv. KELO W NA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhoimd
Bus 10:10 p.m. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m. ...... Bus
No. 11’ 10:35 p.m. Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m. ...... No. 12
No. 11 ...... 10:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 p.m. ...... No. 12
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 p.m. Iv. 
8:05 p.m. ar. 
8:25 pjn. Iv. 
9:00 a.m. ar.
V IA  SICAMOUS  
Daily Except Sunday
KELOW NA
SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS
VANCOUVER
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6:50 p.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SHAYLER— City Ticket Agent— Phone 104; or W. F. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—^Kelowna, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
Finely made, Edison Mazda Lamps 
stay brighter . . . longer . . . give 
most light fo r your money. Be 
thrifty,.. . Look for the G-E when 
you buy lamps.
MADE IN 
CANADA
ED ISO M I/M AZD A
FOR B E T T E R  L I G H T  _  B E T T E R  S I G H T - OSC
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O . .  Lim ited
Okanagan Apple Display at Imperial Fruit Show
PLAN CHRISTMAS 
PARTY FOR KIDDIES
Kelow na Yoim f. V f v in c n 's  Club 
Net:; N early  $100 From Show
rnereial di.splay.
PHOTOGRAPHY HAS sai£
NO TRADITIONS 
TO LIVE DOWN
‘Jay ,” Staff Photographer 
T oron to  Saturday N ight, 
B rings Fine M essage
O f
C A N A D IA N  CLUB P L E A S E D
N atural Colour Slides B ring Con­
clusive Proof T h at P ho to ­
graphy Is A n A rt
AND COOKING AIDS 
HALL AT MISSION
ed, arid we hope will 
complete recovery.
.soon m.akc' a
W ell Planned E ffort Adds Sum 
Of $69.50 T o  Fund For Com­
m unity  Building
On Saturday, Mr. Brian Bell dej)arl- 
ed for England, wliere lie is to join 
the Royal A ir Force,
Mr. and Mrs. It. Dunlop left by car 
last Sunday for a visit to the Coast, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mallam.
lerviewed by Mr. M. b. Kuipers, gave 
full permi.ssion to remove llie ob.slruet- 
ing [lanel, so that tlu‘ sport will not 
be interrupted.
Several nie<' llsli w('i’c taken ovt'i' 
the week-end in the Mission Ini.v. in­
cluding a l()-lb. trout cauglit by Mr. 
C. F. Sarsoiis, arid a !)-lb, among otlu-rs 
lauded by Mr. Wonnan. Mr. Painter 
had an eight-pounder.
A ri'owilod linu (■ (U'lvled tile annual 
JUlou iia Youii;', Women's flu b  show 
at the Fmiiress Theatre on Weiinrsitay 
cveiiiii)',. Novemher I’.l. wh(.'ii Dods- 
woith" was tlie iiieturo lilmed It is 
aiilici|>ale(l that tin' Voimr. Wnmeii's 
flviV) v.hll leili.s' elo,;,. tn $100 for their 
flllK Is.
Tliis money i.. earmarked ter llie 
yearly fhn.-.tmas party, vstien needy 
children iviH lie treated tn a (.thi'ist- 
inas tree .'iinl special gilts. 1 In' dal(‘ 
for this .io.vlul event has In'cii srt for 
Thursdai', Decemhei- 2i!.
Feature of the f  tut) I'.how was a dis- 
pla.v h.v liiisnlu I !'• of the I'telownii Pro­
vincial Iteei'eation fetilre Class, which 
was voted (uilstanding. It was the 
lirsl sliow of i s kind slag.ed lliis sea- 
::ell.
An idea of the worlc l)('ing ciii'rjed 
(III by the feiitia' and the progress 
whiv’h is tndng made was jiresented to 
Hie atidieoee. A troupe of girls under 
IVliss .loan List, impular Instnietress 
for Kelowna, pul on a llnisln'd I'fnteh 
dance. 'I’he ;',irls made their own cos­
tumes and presented ;i pleasing pleturi- 
in flu'ii- blue, Dutch butlUs. i
Sandy Austin, Joe /iauelmer and 
Jack t^yiies, local Instructors, staged 
a tumbling exbibition, as well as 
threc-meu pyramids. All numbers 
were well receivc'd b.y tl'e IlK'atn' 
ci'owd.
Posters for the show were paiutc'd 
by sclmol students, tiu' originators of 
the six best pos((.'i's receiving free 
passes.
“Photography is old, but it is new 
in the sense that there are no tradi­
tions to live down,” declared Capt. T.
G. Jaycocks, better known as “Jay.” 
chief staff photographer for Toronto 
Saturday Night, when he lectureeJ be­
fore the Canadian Club at the Willow  
Inn on Thursday evening last.
“Photography is now because it has 
no past to obscure its future,” the 
speaker continued, stating that photo­
graphy can be a hobby, profession, 
science or art. and is interesting, clean 
inspiring and new.
Natural Colour Aids 
There have been prejudices against 
photography in the past, he declared, 
one being because of the lack of nat­
ural colour. There are 175 shades of 
grey in a negative, Jay continued, and 
every one forms a colour which should 
be produced. In natural colour photo­
graphy, as can be produced now, this 
prejudice is eliminated.
Natural colour makes photography 
an art,” the speaker stated, and fur­
ther emphasized his point by inform­
ing the audience of more than 75 per­
sons that he has been named a fellow 
in the Royal Society of Art, the only 
commercial photograp*ner ever to be 
admitted.
“The camera in its, present state is 
one of the greatest aids to modern 
civilization and progress,” Jay declar­
ed, in his preamble prior to showing 
an exclusive and rare group of slides 
which he had taken in many parts of 
the world; He further empha.sized his 
point by a talk on the various methods 
in which the camera aids progress.
Science, industry, entertainment, crim­
inology and culture are. all aided by 
the carhera, he said.
Many instances were given by the 
speaker, regarding these aids. By a 
simple camera process a drop of water 
can be photographed to determine its 
state of purity, thus eliminating hours 
of research in the laboratory. The 
camera X-rays have been developed 
to such an extent that medical men 
can diagnose a case with a great deal 
more thoroughness and quickness than 
was ever possible befoje.
Capt. Jaycocks instanced an ice 
cream manufacturer,: who asked to 
have his produce photographed to de­
termine the quantity of water it con­
tained. He wished to advertise that 
it contained less v,(ater than any other 
similar product on the market, but the 
camera revealed it contained more 
water, and that manufacturer was 
saved thousands of dollars of false ad 
vertising.
Need Accurate Photography
In the realm of entertainment, the 
talking pictures depend almost entire 
ly on photography. Photography can 
make or break a picture, no matter 
what type of acting is involved, ho 
claimed, “We all know that the photo­
graphy must be excellent to produce 
the moving pictures,” he stated.
In the matter of criminology. Capt.
Jaycocks instanced the assistance 
which his camera had been to Scot­
land Yard in a murder case, and how 
this brilliant group of detectives had 
traced a murderer after deductions 
from photographs made from the most 
meagre evidence. A  hair and a bit of 
sand were the chief bit of , e\'idence 
used in this case.
Speaking of the black albums fourid 
in most homes, the speaker declared:
“You have no, occasion to apolpgiz(' 
for your little black album,” inferring 
that in these little treasure.s can be 
found s,ymbols of the owners’ pors(m- 
ality. . ■■ \ .
“Development of photography is 
plaving an important part in .Canadian 
culture," he declared at another point.
Capt. Jaycocks spent a considerable 
length of time in the Old Country, and 
was ever on the look-out for some 
touch of Canada. He thrilled his lis­
teners with accounts of the progress 
of Canadian-born citizens who have 
attained triumphs in the Motherland.
Following the lecture h<' made this , 
statement: “Any Canadian who h a s  Naming m.anner
O K AN AG AN  MISSION, Dec. 2.—A  
well-organized and highly successful 
sale of aprons and home-cooking was 
held at Okanagan Mission School on 
Saturday afiernoon. Nov. 27. Mrs. H. 
Dunlop, a director of the Community 
Hall Association, Mrs. Bill Gold:anith 
and an efficient committee of helpers 
were responsible for the affair, which 
was planned to raise additional funds 
for the building of the Hall. Owing to 
tlio inclement weather and the bad 
state of the roads, attendance was ra­
ther smaller than had been hoped for, 
but those in charge are to be congrat­
ulated on the financial success of a 
well-planned effort, which realized no 
less than $69.50.
Mrs. Dunlop and Miss Dorothy Bald­
win were in charge of the apron and 
book stall, while Mrs. Bill. Goldsmith 
and Miss Madge Crichton were respon­
sible for the sale of home-cookery. 
All articles were donated by members 
of the Association, and the two-chief 
organizers contributed a large number 
of the aprons displayed. There w'ere 
a number of other attractions for the 
-patrons, and tea was daintily served 
by Mrs. Sealy and Mrs. J. H. Thomp­
son, assisted by Miss Lorna 
and Miss Lizzie Chernoff.
Mrs. L. D. Bro-wne-Clayton and Miss 
Dorothy Apsey ran the “Musical Par­
cel” marathon. with lively music from 
Mrs. E. Murdoch as the parcel w^ as 
juggled from hand to hand. Mr. D. A. 
Middlemass kept an expert eye on the
bagatelle contest, the prize a cake
donated by Mrs. Middlemass, which 
was eventually won by Ronnie McCly- 
mont. Miss Gladys Hunt guarded the 
“Drowned Treasure,” for which con­
testants attempted to drop a nickel 
on to a 50 cent piece in a bucket of 
water, and Miss Kathleen Sealy invit­
ed guesses on the weight of a Christ­
mas cake, baked by Mrs. Goldsmith, 
and a roast of meat, given by Mrs. H. 
Dunlop. Mrs. Browne-Clayton was 
the donor of a dressed chicken for the 
raffle in Miss Pamela Marshall’s 
charge, ami this was won by Miss 
Dorothy Baldwin. _
At the end of the afternoon, all the 
remaining goods were auctioned off 
by Mr. Victor Wilson. The entire pro­
ceeds of the afternoon go to swell the 
building fund, as no expenses were 
incurred by the hard-working organi­
zers of this well-planned event.
After many interruptions from the 
Weather Man, the last shingles were 
laid on the Community Hall roof last 
Friday, the frames are all ready for 
the window-sash and doors and this 
week should see the completion of al­
most all the outside work. A  brick 
chimney will he huilt as soon as poss­
ible and a drum heater installed to 
dry the building ready for th • floor­
ing.  ^ A  ^ •
We are sorry to hear that Mr. J. W. 
Bell had to be taken to Kelowna Hos­
pital last Friday, as the result of a 
kick from a horse. He is reported to 
be going on as well as can be expect-
CONSTIPATION
PEA GROWING BIG INDUSTRY
' VERNON. Dec. 2.—Farmers in the 
North Okanagan and Salmon Arm ar-
plantings. S. R. Heal, of Armstrong. 
Manager of the B.C. Pea Growers, de­
clared during the course of an interest-
eas
this
I ^^ KcUi ^^ ail iiu o iniw c*i  ~ ----'  ■
received approximately $40,000 ing addresi^ before they Rotary Club on 
for their' commercial pea Monday in the National Hotel.year
that the descendants of Canadian pion­
eers are doing to pay back their debt 
of heritage to the Motherland.
Splendid Slides
The speakers’ series of slides were 
without doubt the finest ever showm 
to a Kelowna audience. At first, only 
the ordinary black and white slides 
were displayed but the latter half of 
the slides were all in natural colour 
and portrayed a beauty seldom exper­
ienced by - the ordinary "amateur^ 
photographer.” 1
He told his audience that by next , 
'spring coloured films would be avail- j 
able for ordinary use in local stores.; 
but they would have to be sent east ; 
for development. i
At another point in the coiu’crsation. . 
he mentioned the prominence which " 
camera journalism is attaining, point-; 
ing out that there can be no fear-of: 
being undcr.stood with a camera story. ' 
In conciusion, the speaker' stated ; 
quite simpl.v: “I hope that I have con- • 
VIneed you that photography Is an art." ;
Thanks of the Canadian Club >-a.- j 
i extended by Dr. J. W. Knox, who said: 
j “11 .has been an interesting and tinique ; 
made' this ! a ,bleasing and .enler-
er.” Tn
GET YOU DOWN
ie applause whicli
reached the peak in. his profe.ssion-' j followed indicated the pleasure of tlie 
no matter what that profession may audience.
, ___ -•___  Abe—can have his services bid for in 
the Old Country.” He impressed hi;; 
audience with the high , r(?.spcct, in 
which Canadians arc held, and the part i
Mr. . J. Cameron. President of the 
Club, was chairman. Refre.sliments, 
were .scrvgd thp membor.s followiiyu 
the lecture.. ,
4
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DR. J. W, N. SHEPHERD
C'or. I.awri-ii<^ « Avc. ainl l*cmIo*l Bt.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastciinj; and M asonry  
O f f i c e ; - - 1)- C liapman Barn
I'lione ;i!>8
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Coiitiiictors for |
FLAKTKIIINC;. s t u c c o  and I
m a s o n r y  w o r k  
I’lioiic OR
KKCOWNA rCRNiniRi: CO. 
LTD.
FU N E R A L  UIRFvCTORS 
Day Photu', :J3; N ii'hf 79
KELOWNA, B. C.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R 3 LE  CO.
OiiarryinK and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Moninneiits, Tombstones and
General Cemetery Work.
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
'^VA^delightfol 
; jt  iable .Wine 
^aiid an 'excellent 
' cocktail 
^ ingredient
B O l T L t
r PJunUieti <4 '
\ CO-OPERATIVE > : 
WINE GROWERS ASSOCIATION 
OF SOUTH AFRICA .
This adverliscnient is not. pub- 
tishod or displayed by the 
,Li<.|Uor Control .H o a rd  or .by 
the Goveriinient o f British 
Columbia.
TODAY’S SPANISH 
SITUATION GIVES 
TOPIC FOR CLUB
Y ou th  Christian Study Group 
Hears Address B y  M iss V a u { ’.han- 
Jones On T op ica l  Subject
■Till' Spaiii'di Sihiation Today," wiis 
llic topic studied l).v Tlie Youth Cbnst- 
i.'ui Study t:iuh on Sidurtlay eveniijit 
Novembe'r 20. Miss .1. VauchaM-.Iones 
p.'ive a most eidij;hteumi; addri'ss tiae- 
i’u/- llie present critical period m 
Sp.’uii, from its cause to ils iiri'sent
uiieertain impasse.
She pointed out tliat tlie basis ol tin 
content ion was tlu- rich ores of tin 
Pyrenees. Almadeii mercury llidd.s ar* 
tlu richest in the worlil; tlie iiorUiern 
section, ineludiiwt Bilbao. 
rich coi)|jei' and iron depo.sits. Briliim 
conelnded a commercial treaty vvilh 
(he insnrj;ciit forces because she needs 
zinc and eopper ores to eontinue hei 
renrmameiit proi'rarnme. The Ilio 
Tinto Coiiper mines are owned jointly 
bv Emdand and Germany Krupp and 
Arinslronu-Vieker.s. The iron mines of 
Morocco contain preat wealth and 
C.'atalonian potash is in i;reat deiiiand 
■ not as a ferliliz.er. but beeanse it is 
neeessary for armaments. If Germany 
iind Italy eonld control the minerals 
in Spain, they could be independent. 
Cliroiniuin (lyrites is another product. 
\aliiable for c.xplosivcs, that is found
in Spain. ■ ,
So it is evident. Miss .Tones ])Oinled 
out, that the Spaniards have not much 
void' in tlie running of the economic 
affairs of their country, and eonse- 
qnenlly tlie people have not much buy­
ing; power. Indeed, the pea.sants are 
really livinff under a sort of feudal 
system. Prior to 1931, most of the land 
was held by absentee landlords, who 
lived in London. Madrid or Pans, 
while their serfs eked out the most 
humiliatini,' existences on the land. 
FreciLientlyi they lived in caves, or mud 
lulls with earthen floors and no furni­
ture. , • n
The House of Bourbon, physically 
sub-normal and mentally disintegrat­
ed. sidfercd a bloodless overthrow in 
1931 but the republic could not so 
easily dislodge the landed aristocracy 
that formed the economic basis of it. 
Manuel Azana. Prime Mini.ster of 
Spain from October. 1931 to Septem­
ber. 19.33 said: “Agrarian change is the 
most important issue facing the re­
public." It took him a year and a 
half to draft a new land law, so by 
April, 1934, less than 10.000 peasants 
had received land from the state.  ^
Wages of farm labourers were raised 
but when the Leroux Government took 
over power in 1934, the work of Azana 
was all undone. However, in 1936, the 
Republicans or Popular Front succeed­
ed in winning again the majority of 
the seats in the House. The P^^sent 
Loyalist Government is the child of 
that legally elected Cortes (House of 
Representatives). The division of seats 
.Tood as follows: Popular Front 258,
! 1.52 for the Right and 62 for the Cen- 
' tre. Azana became Prime Minister 
o n c e  again and the people insisted on 
more drastic reform measures.
But even witfv so capable a man, as 
Azana has proved to be, at the Imad 
of affairs, the landlordsjdid all in their 
power to maintain the ‘status quo and
the Madrid correspondent-to^^e Lon­
don Times wrote. “Hunger and^unem
MAY SUGGEST 
DOMINION TAKE 
OVER TOURIST RDS.
( C o n t i n u e d  from Page 1)
WEATHER REPORT FOR
THE MONTH OF NOVEIMBER
-Compiled by Mr. D. Chapman, 
Government Observer.)
Rain
Ins.
Snow
Ins.
1.5
3.0
26
1.259 '
>cs 41 66
919
30.63
4.275 18.45
"Why is Harrison pacing up and 
outside his house like that?”CU'WM
sin; • “He's worried about his Wife.”' 
. )-p .. " W h y . , what has she got?”
She “The car." , ■
uloyment are driving the inhabit^ts 
(of rural districts) to despair..’/ The 
Yunteros (owner of a yoke of mules, 
but no land) forced the landlords to 
rent them some 105.090 hectacres (one 
hectac,re-2'/j acres) of land and m 
two months nearly 50.000 Yunteros 
were settled. They paid rent to dhe 
Institute of Agrarian Reform, which 
legalized their action. The rent am­
ounted to from one-quarter to one- 
third of the crop. This was all to the 
«ood. but did not help the poorest pea­
sants and the Largo Caballero. Social­
ist leader declared that collectivization 
was the ultimate solution.
All, the while, the landlords bitterly 
-'oposeri Azana. They did not^jwant 
♦ o vicld 'onv rights whatsoever, and 
•>iH it w:>s the opening ■>v'<'’dgp of Soc- 
(-lism. Then in .Tulv. 1936. the land­
lords. e.-rnv. big in^Ti.strialists ^nd 
many bishops received sunport from 
Tinlii.n and German Fascist States to 
....volt T9o landowning class number 
7s rwo o” ( a total nopulation
of 28.009.000. and vot Sn^nish agrinni- 
-.,-n ha'^ i simi' to +Ho lo'vosf nossible 
"V'>ti on account of the absentee land
',n>-rls who n'Tivddcd so litt’e ortiiinment 
ofwsanis u'bo ’vn’'irod thp land 
'in-io licasants found it a lm o s t  imnoss 
ihlo oven (n rent lanrl. Th° indust­
rialists of Barcelona and 'Bilbao were 
the allies of these landlords.
Tbo armv. in 1931 bad ”1 OOP otTicers. 
r.r as manv as in the wboL' Gorman 
-.<-.-nv a( the beginning of The World 
xheso 9.1 poo officer® were in 
'•bai-ne of 130.000 men and , there was 
r.nnerai for 150 soldiers. The armv 
,.„pc;,nr'''d 3P per c^nt of the National 
Oitdce' ■ a’ld "''as grosslv inoffie^ent 
.nU'Lccrvlnc; the intere.sts of those 
•)a s f r o m  whom the officers snnmg. 
'n addition there was a snecial police 
'■orr,. ■ of 30.000 to 40.000 men. The 
"b'lri-b is a state church and it was 
•I..* un-’ommon to have 16 to 20 clergv- 
•"."I at a modest funeral; each one 
f,licet,in.g a \fec.
ti’r.'inr'o has stated that he is Fascist 
'•■iri fax-ours the Italian type of cor- 
■ xaratix"' stain Hn has forttiallv estab- 
' i-lied himself as Fascist dictator. Hit- 
1,.,’- /-ongratul-ded him when he (did 
Bui loyalist Snain has set up no 
'ic»:'0>,-shiu.. nnd its leaders insist that 
•' i.'ill '-emain a democratic state, 'll 
/''n-Oand ,ai1d France were clearly anti- 
trascist at b-'trhe tho.y would experi­
ence no Hifnculty in carrying out a 
'•rru anti-Fascist foreign policy, the 
.oo,q.-ur said. 'But .they arc not clearly
• nti-Fascist. anrl their need for Span- 
■'■)t ores and chemicals has caused 
‘bo-n to exhibit a ,lack of firmness
• bifbl might have bcnefltted the Loy-
-li'.-t cause: One; wav of attacking Bri- 
*'ch impcrialisrh via Spain is to let 
franco win. The Duchess of Atholl 
-nade this comment after the inter- 
.'icv' with Caballero: "The war in
s:nain is a war for freedom. The strug- 
■de of thn Government’s troops is a
(Continued on page 7)
FUMERTON
pre.sented by a .solidly-uiiited i-.roiip of 
muiiicipalil in.'. <>r other advisory bodie:. 
from a given area.
In di;;ciis.'(ion of Hie Big Bend i’()ad 
and the formation on tlie Main lii'ie 
of the IJ.G. Trans-Canada Ili/’.hway A.s- 
.sueiatiou, a body ineluding, towns and 
eities from Chase fo UevHstoUe, it was 
mentioned that there was some pos 
sihility of the Big Bend route not b(
Mji compli'ti'd ;is (*JU*Iy a:; was ut fhst 
considered.
Tlien- are tliirly miles of road to b( 
eonsirucled on (lie Big Bend, but llii'it 
are some indications abroad now dial 
Itie Provincial Government may he 
forced to take over the completion of 
this road, besides being responsible for 
the maintenance of the coinpli.’ted poi-
tions. ,
One member of the Kelowna Boarr 
Executive intinuded that the Big B(;nd 
would nut be ojiened now until 1940, 
whereas it was considered a .short 
time ago tliat the road would be 
through by 1938, and the ofticial open­
ing wiiuld come in the spring of 1939.
It is understood that the; B.C, Gov­
ernment does not wish to tak(> -iver 
(his work, because of lack of funds, 
and tliere are many interested bodies 
wild do not wish the Provincial autli- 
orilies to have this control, feeling that 
(he road would not be opened soon 
enough each year, after the main snow 
had cleared.
The B.C. 'rrans-Canada Highway As­
sociation was formed in Kamloops last, 
wec'k to promote the liastening to com­
pletion of the B.C. section of the 
Trans-Canada highway, to prps for 
the improvement, relocation, widening 
and hard surfacing of the highway, 
and to secure publicity for the beau­
ties and advantages of the highway 
and for the towns and districts along 
the road.
Dr. Bayne Is President
Golden. Salmon Arm, Chase, Kam­
loops, Ashcroft and Rcvelstokc are 
among the interested towns taking 
part. Dr. A. H. Bayne, Kamloops, is 
the first President, with Frank H. A ll­
wood. Revelstoke.' as Vicc-Preside.it, 
and D. B. Johnstone, Kamloops, Sec­
retary-Treasurer.
Says the Kamloops Sentinel. c(3n- 
cerning the formation of this Associa­
tion. which is end(javouring to direct 
the traffic through the Main Lino towns 
and down the Fraser Canyon to the 
Coast, rather than through the Oka­
nagan Valley:
“On the theory that roads are the 
basis of the tourist trade, the newly 
formed British Columbia Trans-Can­
ada Highway Association spent con­
siderable time last week in discussion 
of the B.C. section of the Trans-Can­
ada highway.
“As the members see it, there are 
certain sections of the road which must 
be materially improved. This improve­
ment must be undertaken immediately 
if this province is to gain, as it hopes 
to. by the tourist flood unleashed liy 
the opening of the Big Bend road in 
1939.
“The Association’s picture o f , the 
highway and , what is needed is some­
thing like this:
“ From Leanchoil, the western gate­
way of Yoho National Park, to Golden, 
there are 17 miles of narrow, mountain 
jzoad, such as- would deter all but the 
most determined tourist. This section 
should be brought up to modern high­
way standards.
Oiling Needed ^
“From Golden to Mile 92 on the Big 
Bend highway the road is entirely 
constructed and gravelled. A ll that is 
I’equired on this stretch is annual oil­
ing to keep down the dust and preserve 
the roadbed. Surfacing should be done 
eventually.
‘From Mile 92 to Mile 122 (or 62 miles 
north of Revelstoke) the Big Bend is 
still in the construction stage. Fourteen 
miles of this 30-mile section are in 
various stages of building; the other 
16 miles are untouched; Tljis section 
should be completed by the end of 
next season, and should be opened for 
travel early in 1939.
"From Mile 122 (or Mile 62 from 
Revelstoke) to Revelstoke, the high­
way is completed, except for oiling or 
surfacing. ,
“■West of Revelstoke there are four or 
five miles of good road. From there 
to Sicamous much work must be done 
before the road will be acceptable to 
touri.sls. At Three Valley and Summit 
Lakes a considerable amount of rock 
excavation is needed: this work should 
be done this vvintcr. Bet\v’cen Sica­
mous and a short distance west of 
Canoe the route should be brought up 
to standard.
(The association urges that the gov­
ernment concentrate on the route be­
tween Canoe and Sicamous for two 
reasons: (1) It is shorter than the Mara 
route, and (2) construction costs would 
be much cheaper.)
Some Work Required 
■‘From a few miles west of Canoe to 
Salmon Arm the road is in good shape. 
From Salmon Arm west to Kamloops 
the road is sati.sfactory, except for a 
few places where it should be relocat­
ed to do away with the odd gradient 
and sharp curves. Surfacing of this 
section, should be undertaken as soon 
as possible.
•‘From Kamloops west, except for the
stretch between Ashcroft Manor and
Spences Bridge, the road is satisfac­
tory. especially since it is understood 
to be the Government's intention to 
complete the surfacing of this section 
as, quickly as it is able.”
I
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l i n g e r i e
Vests, Panties and Bloomers: priced at. each . ......................... 5 ^
Oversize Bloomers and Panties; priced at, each ............ .........-“ Jc
O. T. Slips; priced at .................................. ..................  .....
6. T. Slips, in oversize; priced at ................. ................“'“T " ;!  _  _
P Y J A M A S -in  Christmas %  $2.25 “  S295
Boxes; priced at ..... ..... ..
F i f t i i i e r t o i l ’ s  L t ^
“The Store Where Cash Beats Credit
Gift Suggestions
Women’s Eiderdown Bath Robes
An outstanding group of new season’.s robes, attractively juiced 
all new styles with pocket, collar and cuff trims -sea.son's "cwe.st 
patterii.s. in shades of blue, green, rose and inauve;
$2.95, $3.49, $4.95 ..  $5.50
d lR L S ’ JACKETS— in bright colours of red. grc(;n. royal and brown.
$3.95 $4.45 $4.95
d r e s s i n g  g o w n s — N ew styles and pat- d*-| to O K
terns, all colours, sizes 2 to 14 years; from
RAYON PANTIE and VEST SETS— Dainty trims in tea ro.se and
white; sizes up to 14 years. 79c " ' 98c
Prices at
S p e c i a l
LADIES’ FINE W OOL and FUR FELTS — SPECIAL K O
Snappy trims of veils, ornaments, ribbons, etc..... •
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE OF LADIES’ 
COATS -  DRESSES -  SPORTSWEAR
GIFTS for BABY
4
a n d  T u d d le fs
WOOLLIES—There is a lovely se­
lection to choose from— two-piece 
knitted suits, jackets, sweaters, mitts, 
booties, headwear, bibs, etc.
priced fom- 2 5 c  >» $2.95
CHILDREN’S LEGGINGS— Sizes 2 
to 6 years; in white and 9 8 c
colours; per pair . ....
■'It I  One-, Two- and Three-Piece Outfits
N?.vc-.>.s: ' Qj, in assorted colours.
$1.98 ° $4.95
>• o l o r  uo .
Priced 
from
n
Vliss Elva Broderick left bn AVed- 
losday morning for V^hcouver.
” X * *
Mrs. “ T i n y ' ’ . Walrod. who was visit­
ing friends at the Coast, returned on
Tuesdav to Kelowna.
* ♦ •
Mi;s. Cameron Day entertained her 
bridge club on AYednesday night at 
her home on Pendozi Street.
“You have .three pairs of glasses, pro- 
lessor?”
‘*One pair for distance, one for read- 
ing and the other pair to look for the 
fir.st two pairs.”
HAPPENINGS
Please phone any social items to 
466
ACTION AGAINST 
FIRM DISMISSED
Mrs A. Smith and Mrs. A. Duncan, 
of Rutland, left on AVednesday for 
New York. Mrs. Smith will visit in 
New York, while Mrs. Duncan will 
sail for England.
Mr. David Lloyd-Jones and Dr. B. 
F. Boyce were passengers to Vancouver 
on AA^ednesday. Mrs. Boyce, who has 
been holidaying in Victoria, will re­
turn with Dr. Boyce. ♦
Messrs H. AValdron, T. N. Morrison 
and Louis Gasorso left for Vancouver 
last Thursday.
Mr. Bob Lloyd-Jones, who had been 
holidaying in Kelowna, has returned 
to the Coast. ' ♦ ♦ *
Hon. Grote Stirling and Mrs. Stir­
ling returned to Kelowna from . Vic­
toria la.st Friday.
Mayor O. L. Jones paid a business 
visit to Kamloops last week-end.' * C- »!«
Mr. Doug Burden, of McDonald’s 
Consolidated, spent the week-end at
Kamloops.
. >1= * *
Mrs A  J Jones left on Monday for 
England, via New York. She expects
to be away six months.. , ♦ ♦ *
■ Mrs. E. 'Worman was a C.N. passen­
ger to the Coast on Monday, on a short 
vacation.
Mr. George AVard made a business
trip to the Coast early this week.
 ^ ♦
Over one hundred and fifty passen- 
f;ers entrained at Kelowna on .the 
cheap excursion to Vancouver last 
week from Kelowna. For the most 
part they were workers from the can­
neries and packing houses returning 
home after the close of the season’s 
work, it is said. .
Mrs J S. Henderson returned to Ke­
lowna oh Monday after a two weeks 
visit at the Coast.
Mr. R. F. Parkinson and Mrs. Irene 
Parkinson, accompanied by Mr. J. R. 
Armstrong, drove to Penticton on AVed- 
nesday to ' ^attend the  ^ White-Lewis 
wedding.' * “
Capl and Mrs. Albert Pugh. Shirley 
and Robert, left on Tuesday for a visit 
at Vancouver and other Coast points.
^ if. ^
Phyllis and Lloyd Taggart returned 
on Monday from Vancouver, where 
they attended the wedding^ of their 
sister. Miss Dot Taggart, to Mr. Laurie 
Scott, of Kelowna.
M rs . B 3nron M cD oriaW  L o se s  
Suit A ga in st  D . Chapm an  
&  Co., L td .
VERNON, Dec. 2 .—In Supreme C^ourt 
here last week, Mr. Justice A. I. Fisher 
dismissed without costs an action of 
Mrs. J. McDonald, who sued for an 
accounting of the affairs of D. Chap­
man & Co. Ltd.. Kelowna. Mrs. Mc­
Donald, the wife of the late Byron 
McDonald, also asked in the writ for 
judgment against the company for 
such sums as the court found oiying 
her.
In dismissing the action. His Lord- 
ship held that, although the books and 
records of the company did not appear 
in satisfactory shape, the plaiintiff had 
failed to establish a course of conduct 
on the part of the manager, David 
Chapman, which could be held to be 
oppressive, even though the right of 
minority shareholders did not receive 
due consideration. .
Mrs. McDonald was a shareholder in 
the concern and alleged that the im­
proper use of the company’s funds de­
prived her of dividends, as the com­
pany was unable to show a profit.
She claimed further that the com­
pany was rUn in ah inefficient manner 
and that the manager would not allow  
her leave to examine the books to as­
certain the correct financial position.  ^
No meetings of the firm were ever call- ; 
ed in recent years, she charged. Mrs. ' 
McDonald argued that funds were usetl 
by Mr. Chapman for his own personal 
purposes, thus tending to reduce div­
idends.
In his defence, Mr. Chapman pro­
duced statements of the company s 
position as prepared by an audi^r  
I and forwarded to Mrs. McDonald. He 
had refused,- he said, to allow her to 
I send in an auditor of her own. Prior 
to 1929, the company had made money, 
but in the depression years he had 
been forced to eliminate dividends.
Until last July, a bookkeeper in t ^  
employ of D. Chapman & Co., S. H. 
Old testified, regarding the manner in 
■which returns to the registrar of com­
panies were made. Reports di(3 not 
disclose the true position and did not 
agree with the leiiger, he said.
Sustaining an objection by defence 
counsel H. V. Craig, of Kelowna, Mr. 
Justice Fisher refused to. allow Mr. 
Old to proceed with his evidence re­
garding the method of preparing re­
turns for the income tax departments. 
He wished to show a course^ of con­
duct on the part of the defendant, was 
! the explanation offered by Borden Mc- 
i Intyre, of Kamloops, the plaintiff s soi- 
' icitor. but His Lordship held that the 
evidence was irrelevant. Frank Smith, 
Vernon, was an assistant (counsel for 
the plaintiff. - ,
FOR
SALE
TW O  GOOD BUYS
Each  has 12 acres in fu ll bearin g  trees.
A lso  good  com m ercial varieties, bea rin g
heavy crops.
Both  have m odern  stucco homes.
PRICED RIGHT
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
m SURANCB
Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Secnritleo
Act.
T A P ,  C H O R U S  A N D  A C R O B A T I C
-----  presented by -----
S H E I L A  T Y R E R  S C H O O L  O F  D A N C I N G
with BH.L BREDIN and BERT J O H N S T O N  a s  added entertainers
in aid of Women’s Institute
empress theatre
T H U R S D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  9th
„„ »cee„:
Nearly three hours of real entertainment
Y. * ( -7 nm - - - - - - Adults 40c; Children 2ocSho'w starts at 7 pan.
Mr. Blatter, accompanied by his 
daughters, Mert arid Fay Blatter, left 
on Wednesday for Vancouver, where 
they will spend the winter months.
LATEST PRICES ON CUR'nS PUBLISHING  COM PANY
■ m a g a z i n e s
1 yr. 2 yrs. 3 yrs. 4 yrs. 5 yrs.
The S a t u r d a y  Evening Post .‘52.00 $3.OT $4.00 $5.00 ^
J ^ n 7 ; r n « e r r '  : : E , „  m ee  , . r  P.ve *e a r„  4.00
Mimosa ol readers - ^ r f ^ e  Curt‘ !'s%‘ '^ fiish i'S
'ind I am out to win it.
U n g  t e r m
Christmas ■ mad.
LET’S BRING THE BIG PRIZE TO CAN AD A  
THOS. J. GARNE’TT . - ‘  '
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Sfir-’i
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'I^JlUJtSI^AY. DKCKMBKU
Classified
rjauiUumuuiuiAiuuuuuuu
Miiiiiiiiiiii fliaiKr, up to IwcItc wot(l», Iwcn- 
ty (iv<- criilii rueli iimcrtioii.
,\i|(liiioii.'il uoiil'i, two criit* cucb imertioa. 
I iiiili il iiii.l Kluup of not more thmn five 
liipiicH coiiMl'i one word.
It f(i'it‘; iot tiiiirh tt» (took uMtl colirct for 
"hi-M- HIM.III mlvcitinriiiciilN IIH tlirV are woith, 
.... I.lr .sr do iKil aik for iiodit. 'Hic caiih way 
|. liotli for you ninl for ii».
,\o I r i|ioti'.iliilil y aircrplnl for' rrroia in ad- 
vet ti*a'nn-nt*( leerivrtl Ity trlrplnriir.
It so ill-sited, adverliaeiM may Ijovc rrplica 
otldresseil to a tiox iiiimlior, earc of Tlir Couiici, 
Iiiil forwaided to their private nddretm, or de­
livered on eall at otiier. I'or tii.a tterrioe. add 
III eenis to i-ovei pimlane or filiiiK.
I'OR S a m :—M isfollaiif tills
MIJS'I’ UK S O U )-  i:: .■Ifn')' fiiii'
l i ,  ;uTcs pliintcd. d-room cottiii',". 
t'liicki’M lioti.st'S. $2,.')()() 1)1' oMi'i- Would 
sell liitlf. "I'wo inilt',-; south ol f)livoi', 
Oco. I>, RoKcrs, H.K. No. 1. Oliver. 
______________________  '»-'!>
T-’OU SAIaE—lloufio on conior Abbott 
Street iind Ueach Avenue, lately ten­
anted by Mr. II. A. Fairbairn. One of 
the choicest sites in town. I'tir paitic- 
tilars, apply E. C. Weddell. _____1-Uc
WE BUY. WE SELL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniturt,* Co. 
Ud. '24-tfc
OLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur­
poses besides lighting fires, 25 cents 
per bundle of ten pounds. Courier O f­
fice, Water Street. Open, Monday to 
Friday, 8 to 6; Saturday. 8 to 12. 24-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
IIiH* f iMth |»»M womI, rarh inBrilifUii iniiii- 
Milan I Inner, :i() <i-iil«. Itacfi initial and 
).,,,n|i .d nnt innir tfian live fiKUica 
i-ininln an a word.
Mhitk fare type, like tliia: five teiile per
word: niininnini i-haier, hO cents.
TUKKI'iV SUIM’KM. under :iu:.|)ico: 
Wonien'.s A.a.'UK'iatton, Unth'itid United 
( ’liureli. Thill .day, December i»lh. ()..'tl) 
in (he Cliiiich, Musical pro-
18-le
11 tn.,
gr.'imme; tickets .')0e.
Dr. M;t(hison, 
telephone 85).
dentist. Will Us’ Ploek, 
49-tfc
OFC'r YOUR HAIR CUT b.y Jack Boueli.
Barber. Leekie Building, price 2.') 
cents and 80 cents, and win a turkey 
Di'iiwing on Wed- 
I8-8p
for Christmas free, 
nesday, Dec. 22nd.
fllBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
’•sci'vice, in before 9 a.m,, out at 5 pjn. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF GLENMORE
COURT OF REVISION
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision to correct and revise the 
Voters' List will sit in the Board 
Room, Irrigation Bldg.. Glcnmorc. at
2.00 p.m. on .
DECEMBER 10th, 1937
R. W. CORNER.
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C., Clerk.
November 13th, 1937. 16-3c
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST. 1938
Notice is hei'eby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on^  Friday, 
December 10th, 1937, at ten o clock in 
the forenoon, at the Council Chambei. 
Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose of hear­
ing and determining any application 
to strike out the name, of any person 
which has been improperly Placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 19.18 
or tb place on such list the name of 
any person improperly omitted from
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B.C.. - City Glerk.
November 24th, 1937.
<;a i {I) o i ' i i ia n k s
riic Ivt lowiia Volunti'i'i' Fire Brigiide 
wi.slirs to return it:- sincere thanks to 
dl who so kindly donated refreshments 
nd assi.steil in :iii.v way at the Brig- 
ide's 22nd Animal It,-ill.
Anyone who.se dishes liave not been 
(•turned liindly phone Clias. DeMara, 
.Seei-etiiry, phone 15(i. 18-Ie
MARRIAGES
Scott—'I’nKgart
t Vancouver Province)
A wedding of interest to Kelowna 
took place on Friday evening, Novem­
ber 28, Jit the home of the bride's 
mcle and aunt. Rev. and Mrs. R. ,1. 
McIntyre. West 'rwelftli. Vancouver, 
wlien Dorothy Helen, daughter of Mrs. 
11. ’I'aggart, of Kelowna, became the 
bride tif Mr. Laurie .Scott, of Kidowna, 
son of Mrs. 1). Scott, formerly id tin* 
interior town. !ind the late William 
Scott. Rev. R. J. McIntyre performed 
the ceremony.
'I’lie bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her uncle, Mr. Andrew N. 
McIntyre, wore a gown of white chif­
fon. and in lier hair a bandeau of white 
roses. Her (lowers were deep red 
roses. Miss Phyllis Taggart, of Ke­
lowna. wlio was lier sister s only at­
tendant, chose a frock of rose pink 
taffeta, with pink carnations in her 
hair, and she carried a bouquet of the 
same flowers.
Mr. Frank O’Neill, of Powell River, 
was tlie best man.
After a small reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott left for Victoria, she travelling 
in a dress of mulberry wool, with 
matching accessories, and a fawn top­
coat. They will reside in Kelowna.
CLAIR MePHEE IS 
STRICKEN QUICKLY
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
PA C K  SJiVEM
I I ...........
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Ap[)ointmcnt Did Not 
Materialize
Porter-r-Ashworth
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
November 28. at St Michael and All 
Angels Church when Ivy, elder daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ashworth, 
became the bride of William George, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. 
Porter, of East Kelowna, Rev. Mr. 
Davis officiating.
The happy couple left by car for 
points south. On their return they will 
take up residence in East Kelowna.
OBITUARY
17-3c
If
NIGHT
at the
ROYAL ANNE 
HOTEL
from .9.00 till 12.00 p.m. 
T ickets - - 50c each.
Mrs. Eliza. Ann Lidstone
At the Kelowna General Hospital, on 
Tuesday. November 23. there passed 
away Mrs. Eliza Ann Lidstone. of Win­
field. a resident of the Kelowna dis­
trict for the past 27 years.
Born in Ashfield. Ont.. on February 
28, 1872, the late Mrs. Lidstone was 
65 years of age at her death. Her hus­
band predeceased her six years ago.
One son, Raymond, resides at Ochil­
tree, B.C., and a daughter. Mrs. Char­
les Gunn, lives at Winfield.
Funeral services were held from the 
United ChuTch--at_Winficld, on Friday, 
November 26. with Rev. TSlr. Tench 
officiating. Pall-bearers were Messrs. 
R. Berry. W. Petrie, J. Metcalfe, U  
Reading. C. Draper and J. Todd.
Mr. Roy Hunt irtumrd on 'I'ucsday 
morning from a liu.'.iiH ss (rip to Van 
( •O liver  and Victoria.
Mr. Flic l.ysoiiu war, a viialor last 
week to Venioii. where he ;ittemle(l 
the Vernon .luiiior Board of 'I’rade 
dance.
R. llodge:^, formerly of KvAiir.'s 
Landing, wlio lias Ijeen .stayiiu; in Ke­
lowna. left tliis week for Okanagan 
1 .iimling.
Mr R W. Fowles. General Manag.er 
of Ovei'wailea J-td.. visited Kelowna 
|;ist week on Ills ;;emi-annual inspec­
tion trip.
Miss Audrey Hug,lies is m.-iking sal- 
i; factory ijrogress at (he Kelowna (»eti- 
eral Hospital following lier operation 
l^ ast vveelt.
. Mrs. B. .Sleeves, of Vancouver, mo­
ther of Mrs. S. M, .Simpson, arrived 
ill Kelowna yesterday, and is a guest 
at the Willow liiii.
Mrs. R. Wliillis was taken to tlie 
Kelowna General Hospital last week­
end. She underwent an operation 
tlicre (his morning.
’file City Council lield committee 
meetings on both Monday and Tuesday 
evenings tliis week, in i)reparation for 
the end of the year’s biisine.ss.
Mr. Bob Slillingtleet. wlio lias been 
an inmate of tlu; Kelowna General 
Hospital for the pa.st five week.s. wa.s 
able to return home on Monday.
Mr. D. E. Oliver, of the Crown Fruit 
Co., left on Wodne.sday for his homo 
in Victoria, after spending the past 
three months in Kelowna lor the rush 
of the packing season.
Guesfs at the Willow Inn this past 
week include: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. W il­
son. Victoria; E. B. Cousins, Vancou­
ver; Julian Oats, Ymir, B.C.; Miss M. 
Worth. Okanagan Falls; J. Tait, Sum- 
mcrland; R. K. Newport, Penticton; 
Capt. T. G. Jaycocks, Toronto; and C. 
H. Gyles and W. Tatlow, Vancouver.
William Atkinson and Harold Cap- 
ozzi, while riding their bicycles on 
Bernard Avenue in front of the Scout 
Hall on Tuesday evening, were struck 
by a car driven by C. P. McCall. He 
reported to the Provincial Police that 
he did not see the boys until he was 
right on them. The boys were un­
injured, but the cycles were badly 
damaged.
Members of the Rotary Club were 
advised this week that next Tuesday’s 
meeting will be considered as ‘ Farm­
ers’ Day.” and each Rotarian is to in­
vite a friend from the neighbouring 
agricultural districts. Discussions of 
farm problems will probably be in or­
der at the next weekly meeting of 
the Club. The Rotarians are also co­
operating in the Kelowna Welfare As 
sociation drive, which commences on 
Monday. December 6.
Duncan Marsliall, former Ontario 
Minister of Agrieulture, was mentioned 
IS likely to receive the appointment of 
jicutenant-Govenior of Ontario, but 
the honour was bestowed upon another, 
Mr. Matthews.
ROWELL COMMISSION 
WILL NOT VISIT
Premier Camille Chautemps 
O f  France
TODAY’S SPANISH 
SITUATION GIVES 
TOPIC FOR CLUB
(Continued from Page 6)
'Vt.jil
'" " t  H'l
(Continued from Page 1)
Rely On Your
C A K E S
— or —
B R E A D
For a delightful finish 
T o Your Meals !
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO C.ALL
TOO MANY BOOKS
Fifty-two years old and a native 
Parisian, Camille Chautemps. Prernier 
uf France, long served as deputy from 
Indre-et-Loire, the picturesque Tour- 
aine district which houses the Chateau 
de Cande. where the Duke and Duch- 
OS.S of Windsor were married.
M. Chautemps was ousted from the 
liremiership in 1934. when he was in­
nocently. unwittingly and unjustifiably 
dragged into the greatest national scan­
dal in France since the Dreyfus cast^  
the Stavisky affair.
From November. 193.'). to January.
struggle for the independence of Spain
as well as for the security of England 
and France." . .
To the. Spanish peasant. Fascism is 
a very tangible evil. He identifies it 
with landlords, political bosses, and 
oppressive, reactionary government 
The struggle against these, arouses his 
enthusiasm. It has already brought 
him concrete benefits. By May, 1937 
seven and a half million acres of es­
tate land had been confiscated and dis­
tributed.. The peasant will fight like 
a lion to prevent the landowners from 
returning to power. If the peasants 
themselves choose to cultivate their 
estates collectively, there can be no 
objection. But to superimpose the col- 
lectiv'c system when the farmers re­
sist it— as they have in many localities 
— is unwise, she thought.
As for atrocities, in all wars and es­
pecially in Civil Wars, there are bound
to be hideous crimes committed, but
Fi*anco, with his A ir forces, bombing 
apparatus and Moorish troops has had 
a decided advantage from the begin­
ning. With Franco, atrocities have be­
come a continuous policy. At Tangier, 
on July 29, 1936, he declared to a cor­
respondent of the London News Chro­
nicle that he would ‘‘save Spain from 
Marxism at whatever co.st.”
"That means you will have to shoot 
half of Spain?" the correspondent 
queried.
Franco replied: "I repeat, at what­
ever cost.” .
Franco's killing of approximately 
2 000 Loyalists by machine-gun in the 
bull ring at Badajoz has been accepted 
as a historical fact, It was related 
in the British House of Commons by 
members of Parliament that when a 
Chief Physician barred the way to his 
hospital, he was shot .with a revolver 
and the rebel .soldiers \vent from 'vard 
to ward hand-grenading the wounded 
in their beds. They later killed all 
the doctors and nur:-;es. too. Miss 
Vaugban-Jones concluded. \
m o r e  w o r k  o n  McCULLOCH  
ROAD
934. Chautemps directed the affairs of
theslate with an able hand. Then 
Stavisky scandal'burst in his face, with 
all its terrible evidence o f  a master 
swindler who hobnobbed with cabinet, 
members and deputies, and Chautemps 
fell victim to a campaign of calumny 
and insinuation. A commi.ssion of in­
quiry later found that the charges ag­
ainst him were without the slightest 
foundation, but he remained in eclipse 
untir a few months ago. when ultrn- 
Socialist Leon Blum went out as head 
of the Popular Front- government and 
President Albert Lebrun chose Chau- 
lemps to take his place. . ,
Pi, w\'is reported to the Board of 
Trade Executive on. Tuesday morning 
that the snow had been removed once 
from jhc Kelowna-McCulloeh road, 
but that another sixteen inclies had 
fallen since then. Tractor and sirow- 
plough were expected to work on clear­
ance on-that day. Tuesday, .in order toance
be sure that traffic 
tinlie.
allowed, to con
or iminieiiialilies tlieii. or railroads for 
that matter, i^iventy years later, the 
picture is altered considerably and 
there are now 1,287 cities in Canada 
with more than 5.000 population each, 
and more than 80 V)vr cent of Canada’s 
population is resident in urban areas.
It was Mr. Mooney’s opinion that 
.since this is the first time that the B. 
N.A. Act has been subject to a revision 
or check up, full advantage must be 
taken uf the opportunity, Mayor Jones 
states. He discus.sed at some length 
the difficulties arising in the Province 
of Quebec, which has always proved 
the main stumbling block towards any 
revision of the Canadian Constitution.
Mr. Mooney quoted several outstand­
ing economists, who predict a coming 
recession, and it was h is ' belief that 
municipalities should put their house 
in order to meet tlie possible resulting 
difficulties. The last recession had ef­
fected real estate tremendously, he 
pointed out, taking as an example To­
ronto, which ten years ago had a pro­
portion of 60 per cent home owners 
and 40 per cent renters. Now the posi­
tion is exactly reversed, and Montreal 
is wor.se' in this respect, being 87 per 
cent renters and 13 per cent home 
owners.
Lost Confidence
Fifty million dollars had been plac­
ed aside by the Dominion Government 
for a Home Improvement Plan, but 
only $10,000,000 has been used. The 
same figures were stated for the Better 
Housing Scheme. He believed that the 
very basis of municipal development 
has lost the confidence of the home 
builders.
Relief is a permanent problem, not 
just a phenomenon, Mr. Mooney declar­
ed, and the King and Hepburn Govern- 
menls have, begun to realize this fact. 
Hospitals, schools and other social 
services have placed an undue burden 
on taxation.
So many municipalities are sailing 
so close to the wind that a readju.st- 
ment is imperative to save national 
solvency and Canadian credit stand 
ards, he told his audience. Re-alloca 
tion of taxation or readjustment of the 
burden from the smaller units was the 
ultimate outcome, as far as Mr. Mooney 
could see.
A constant conflict arises between 
urban and rural needs, he stated, and 
this must be eliminated, so that both 
sides of the questions rriay be met 
fairly.
Collective purchasing on the part of 
municipalities, including collective in­
surance and collective bonding was ad­
vocated, as well as collective purchas­
ing of supplies, and a central loan 
council, operating through the Bank 
of Canada, and dealing direct with 
municipalities, thus doing away ■with 
higher interest rates, anij cutting down 
public borrowing costs.
He instanced several cases where ad­
joining communities pooled their I'c- 
sources and thus cut, the interest rates 
to a low figure. If that system suc- 
ceecied locally, then why should it not 
be successful on a national scale, he 
enquired. . ^
Some of the other thoughts which 
hav(i been discussed with Mr. Mooney 
include- consolidation of all debts and 
refunding and rc-issuing through the 
Bank of Canada.
Housing Scheme Needed 
Mr. Mooney was quite in favour of 
a housing scheme, as houses are the 
very basis of social stability. To main­
tain democracy, the housing problem 
must be attended to. he considered, as 
nearly all past revolutions can be 
traced to the poor housing conditions 
pertaining, before the uprising.
Fi\e thousand homes a year is the 
normal increase to cope with the needs 
in Montreal; he said. Howfivcr. oi\ly 
89 homes were erected in 1983. and 
only 700 last ycai'.
A general complaint Mr. Mooney has 
discovered is the exDensi\ e and incom­
petent municipal civil service, whic’n 
must be reorganized on a different 
basis. Washington has dealt with the 
problcni by appoinliiig a Civil Service 
’commission, whose duty it is to set up 
standards of efficiency. All civil ser­
vants. engineers, 'clerks, etc., are sup­
plied by Washington to municipalitie;; 
after they have proved their qualifica-
I''uriiicr Kelownu M;u» Dies Of 
I len rt  iRiihirc A t  Vernon
VKRNON, Dec. 2. .Stricken .•UKldcn- 
ly witli :i heart ,-;ci/ure, clair Mcl’lice, 
.'( po|iiiiar ligure in (Ikanagan ;,|iorts 
circle:: fur the past two (lec;i(les. died 
iihotil 11 o'clocli on Monday ni/’.ld last, 
and lii;. p.issiii)', li.ci I'onie as a di.'itiiict 
.shock (o :i host of frictuls.
An eniployce of (lie National Motel 
for (he pa;;t .-.even and a ludf yc:irs, 
Mr. Mcl’Iicc w:is on duty in the bar at 
the liccr p;irlour and wa.s convcrsiiig, 
with ;i ;’,rnu|) of friends when lie laiM'er- 
eil (lie altacii that jiroved fatal within 
a few inoiiient.s. He wa.s in his 41st 
N'car.
An active and popular ligure in Vi.’r- 
nuii. Ml. McPIiee liad not suspected 
tliat lie .suffered from a seriously de­
fective heart, if i:i reported. He had, 
liowever, consulted a rioetoi ovei' a 
ye;u’ a/.',o, and had been inforinecl that 
ids lu-ai't was somewliat fuulty.
Fuii(.-ral si-rviccs will lx.- held from 
the 'Vei’iHin United Cliurcli this after­
noon, ’J’liursday, witti the Rev. Dr. J. 
II. Davies ofticiating. Intennciit will 
follow ill the 'Vcnion cemetery.
Born in Wt-s( Lawn, Ontario, Mr. 
McRhee, at an early age, moved with 
Ids parents to Hanley, Sask. As a lad 
in Ids early 'teens, he came to the 
Okanagan, to Kelowna. At the age of 
17 lie joined tlie Canadian Expedition­
ary Forces for service in the Groat 
War. ’I'raining on Mission Hill with the 
172nd Battalion, he moved overseas 
witli tliis unit. Later he transferred 
to the Motor Transport Service, and 
was with this group for the duration 
of the war and during tlie occupation 
of Germany.
Receiving his discliarge, Mr. McPtiee 
returned to Kelowna and lived there 
until moN'ing to "Yernon loss than eight 
yc:ar.s ago. He was for some live years 
a driver on the Kelowna Fire Brigade, 
and it was during tliis period that he 
became well known throughout the 
valley as a lacrosse star and hockey 
player of note.
For a number of seasons, Mr. MePhee 
appeared in a Kelowna lacrosse club 
uniform and was a member of that 
centre’s team that won a provincial 
title. His interest in the game con­
tinued unabated after moving to Ver­
non . and he was on the squad from 
this city that played in Vancouver 
some six years ago.
Withdrawing from active competi­
tion in lacrosse and hockey, he never­
theless maintained a keen interest in 
th(3se games and, indeed, in all forms of 
sports. It was his interest in promot­
ing sports among the younger. boys 
of this city that occupied much of his 
time in recent years. His other re­
creations included golf and shooting.
Mr. MePhee was a member of the 
Vernon branch of the Canadian Legion 
and was prominent for a lengthy per­
iod in the Knights of Pythias Lodge.
Surviving are a son, Harold, and 
daughter, Pamela, both in Vernon. 
Other relatives are: his father, Duncan 
MePhee, and two brothers, Dan and 
William MePhee, all of Hanley, Sask.: 
and a brother, George MePhee, of 
Kelowna.
so much about the blessin’s of
Kind Lady—My poor man. how did:
veu cvpr come to such a condition? n.'ad . mfchallv couldn't
' Weary Bill—Ma'am. I'm a. victim of poverty thht 1 jes natchally couianx
o\'oi'-('ducati,on. When I was| a kid T woi k., . i
A  North Country soldier lay se)'i-- 
ously ill in hospital, and the nurse vol­
unteered to write a letter ho'mc for
him. -J
"Just tell me what to say. she. said, 
“and I will send it to your wife. Shall 
I start with 'My dear , wife'?” ■
"Aye," replied the soldier; "put that 
down, 'it'll make her laugh, anyway ”
' WAITING
A very small boy was waiting to 
cross a busy road. A kindly stranger 
spoke to him.
‘‘You must be very careful with all 
this.traffic about." he said.
"Oh, I’m 'all right.” replied the child 
cheerily. "I always wait for the empty 
space to come by." .
tions, thus avoiding patronage and in­
efficiency.
A  clearer idea of the duties of elect­
ed representatives and civic employees 
is necessary, he said. A  much more ef­
ficient local government, with less cen­
tral government control, is another 
ideal to be striven for.
Stimulate Basic Industries 
Returning to the question of housing, 
it was pointed out that a stimulaht 
could be provided to industry by a 
proper method of new housing units. 
All the basic industries could be stim­
ulated, he considered, and where priv­
ate ventures have failed, a co-operative 
Government effort would succeed.
Another thought mentioned at the 
Kamloops meeting was that the prin­
ciple of grants and aids has proven 
absolutely unstable, and it is impos­
sible for municipal units to budget on 
this basis.
Although he realized that eiducation
should be primarily a Dominion under­
taking, the east is so far behind the 
west in modern trends that this step, 
is rendered impossible. He did advoc­
ate. however, the change from the 
municipal unit to the provincial unit 
in education.
In the matter of relief,, there arises 
the definition of unemployed and un­
employable. If they come under the 
latter category, they are the full dharge 
of the municipalities, if the B.N.A. Act 
is not revised.
Question of roads, especially the 
Trans-Canada, came under review, as 
well as that of low wage groups not 
being allowed to own their own homes. 
Some people advocate this class 
being placed at $1,200 and lower. A 
government schomci amortized over 40 
to 60 years, with this class of person 
renting from the Government, has 
been advocated.
Another suggestion, which met with 
acclaim, was that all lands held by 
larger governing units, within a muni­
cipality. which • remain' unused or un­
occupied for a period of Jive ye.ars. be 
reverted to the city concerned.
Presents Kelowna Facts 
On behalf of the City of _ Kelowna. 
Mayor O. L.Mopes presented siDme in­
teresting facts before the meeting. He 
disclosed how payments had risen for 
Mothers' Pensions. Tranquillc Sanator­
ium. Mental Ho.spitals. Pnivincial Old 
Men’s Home, Honic For Incurables. 
Provincial Horne Por The Aged, and 
direct relief costs, being costs less Gov­
ernment refunds, had amounted from 
1931 to 1936.
In 1981 Only 93 had been cx-
nended This ,amount jumiiod to S5.- 
484 12 in 19:i2;\to $9,070. in 1933: $9.- 
951 66 in 19;i4 : '$11,127.49. in 19.35: and 
decreased to $3,973.89. in 1936.
Against that, the following figures 
were shown for grants to the City of 
Kelowna from motor licence fees, liq­
uor profits, and pari mutuels: 1929. 
$16,692: 1930. .$14.4.38; 1931. $14,049: 1932. 
$13,402; 1933, $7'.481: 1934. .$4.965’7«-
19,3.5. $5,104: 1936. $5,104.
In 1933. pari mutuel grants were 
dropped, and from' 1934 on only motor 
licence fees were rebated in the form
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y  
O f f e r s  Y o u
Gooil L'oods at low prices.
A wide and varied selection.
Prom pt and efficient service.
M ontlily accounts for your convenience. 
Satisfaction or your money back.
T he benefit of lonj; experience.
A brif;fit and cbeerful slioppiiij’ place.
T h a t ’ S  W h y
W e solicit your patronage w ith confidence, and 
m aintain a growing business.
B A N A N A S — none better ; 4 lbs. for 29c
NAVEL ORANGES
SUNK! ST
FAMILY SIZE O C ,
Per dozen ..........
I.ARGE SIZE O O -
Per dozen
EXTRA LARGE C O -
Per dozen ......................  U x U
Oranges are elieap !
NEW ARRIVALS
Christm as Crackers 
Christm as Stockings 
Fancy Box Chocolates 
Cake T rim m ings 
Table F igs and Dates 
. Sm okers’ Supplies
S P E C IA L — G anong’s Chocolates ; 4 lb. box for 99c
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SlIOri’ING EARLY!
G O R D O N ’ S  G R O C E R Y
_ _ _  — ’nnr^ TIMOnr
PHONES -  30 -  31REGULARDELIVERIES
p r o m p t
SERVICE
Fem inities for 
Smart Christmas 
G iving
Don’t w ander around “guessing 
a t” w hat to  give the girls and 
women you know . . . W e have 
everything for every fem inine 
name on your list . . .
DRESSING GOWNS
D R E SS IN G  G O W N S— I’added, satin crepes, 
wool and chenille, all s izes ; from ..............■ ^  *
PY JA M A S—From  (Jriental brocades to cozy 
K ayserettes, all sizes; from .................. . . .
SUPS
$1.95S L I P S — Satin, crepe ami taffeta, all s izes ; from
PANTIE AND PANTIE SETS
P A N T I E  and P A N T I E  S E T S — Luxurious satins a ^  
crepes, in blue, white, peach and black, 
all .sizes; from .^..............  ......... ■
GOWNS
G O W N S ^ — Dainty sheers, satins and non-run 
rayons, all sizes; friun ........ ..... ............... $1.95
M I L L I N E R Y
HALF PRICE
(KELOWNA), LIMITED
BRIDGE'DANCE
REFRESHMENTS
------ under auspices of the —^—
KELOWNA SEA CADETS 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
Bridge 
8 - 10
o r a n g e  H A L L  -
Admission 
35c—  60c
8 p.m.
Dancing 
10 -  ?
of grants.
Compared with 1932, there is a dif 
ferencei of 4.987 mills, or $l'l,78/.99, in
vice, costs which I  Iblowna must raise
reduced grants and added social scr-r $2U,.'3di..o(.
from the t^axpayer. Compareci with 
1929, the difference is 8.541 mills, or
{■Vfl
it
■ f I
i
-TFXr
N PAGE EIGHT KELOWNA COURIER AND
Have You Ordered your
W i n t e r  S u p p l i e s  1
THE CHURCHES
K.G.E.
K.G.E.
K.G.E.
D A IR Y  M A S H  
L A Y IN G  M A SH
m i x e d  g r a i n
Stock Mineral, Stock Salt 
|.„ll Ime ..I P R U N I N G
— H ay , S traw  and A lfa l fa  
S H E A R S  and S A W S
Agents lor .Shrrwiii-Winkini.s I’liliits
^ovt
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
*  ____________ ^XTTAW«r|'V
T H E  U N ITE U  CH U R CH  OR 
C AN A D A
l . „M  Kul.tc. St. .n.l Htn.iirtl
Avrmn-
Krv VV. VV. Ml M.A.,
((.KaoiM Choir l-r»'U.; (ynl S
A ,ra : .M . .  i.. i c . i .
: LETTERS TO THE t
: EDITOR :
*  *
im i*i :k i a i . I'Kiii icuicNC’i;
RUTLAND GROWERS 
ASK FOR LOCAL 
ROAD FOREMAN
a. Nov. :toth.
11
IM o n t l i ly
a.m. Topic: 
ant."
V.;i() p.ni. "'I’hc 
liii)’, powci
I'ainily Servlet'
"Tlie Cross Traimpli-
tr;ij;ctl.v of misl
C H R IS T IA N  SC IENCE S O C IE TY
Cor. Hrinmil A » r .  an'l llcrtiaiii St.
This Society is a hramh of Ike  
Motl.er Chmcli. The First U.urcli of 
Christ, Scientist, in Uoston, Massacliu- 
setts. Services: Snmlay, 11 a.in.; Sun­
day Sclu.ol, T45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testmiony MectiiiK, a 
Kooni oiien Wednesday 
[ifternoons, 3 to 5 p.tii.
5-tfc
p.m. keadiiiK 
aiid S.itnrday
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND Q U A U IIV  
Free City Delivery
Phone 29
imnhimuuiiiHuiiiuH»»«»RR»»”"*'”'
Your Coal B ill
CAN BE CUT
III
ar
different ways - liy  Intyin}^ qtia lity coal 
you more iicat ami service per dol- 
i)V takiiiq- :i(lvanta{j;e o f  our special low  
You  en joy  the advtm lage o f  both when you
qi ve.s
order here :ui<l tiow
\ X 7 rn . H A O G  S O N
COAL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
.BOYSCOUr 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
■Trotip First! Self La.st 1 
(By Scoutmaster)
Orders for Uie week eoinmeneiiif.; 
Thursday, December 2, Itn?:
Duties: Orderly pairtil for flu.' week. 
Otters, P.L. EuKeiie Hyan; next lor 
duty. Beavers.
Rallies: Tlie 'I'mop wdl rally nt the
Scout Hall on Tuesday. December 7th.
at 7.1.') p.m.
PENTICTON EXPECTS PERMilTS
TO AMOUNT TO SI50.000
of December according to figures from 
the municipal office. The present total 
is just slightly over $140,000. October’s 
total was in the neighbourhood of 
$8,000 and November, to date, has ac­
counted for an equal amount, so it 
appears probable that .Tanuary 1, 1938 
will see the total at $1.50,000.
The aitend.ince at tlie meetings ha,-; 
been very good for llie past lew meet­
ings and we liope tlu* boys will Itecp 
up the good work and phone in when 
they want leave of absence.
Ralph Herbert, Douglas Ellis and C. 
Turri made applications to join tlie 
Troop on Tue.sday. Skeezix Hoy. .Tack 
Conway. Bob Burks. Russell Cross and 
Philip ’ Weddell passed their tender­
foot tests during the last two weeks
The Scouts arc turning out much 
better for the basketball on Fridays 
and wc are certainly glad to see thorn 
taking an interest iii the game, J*- 
is excellent training for them. The 
Scout Intermediate “B" team is travel­
ling to Summerland Tliursday night 
with the seniors, and it just remains 
to be seen whether or not they wdl 
hold their own this year. We think 
they will
K«'l()wi 
To the Edifor.
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir,
Your leadiiig •■irlicle In-aded Im­
perial Pn-fereiice." imder dale of Nov.
I. fills me with coiiceni. Surely 
you are not excusing fur the ;iction of 
any (lovermiieiit which mig.ht be a 
p;irty lo (amperiiig willi exisfing pre- 
fereiices secured for the fi'uif growers 
of Brilisb Columbia under the Ottawa 
Agi-eeiiK'iits. It is tine Hie export 
market b:is not been all tb:d could be 
(k'sired ill past year.s. due entirely 
as has bei'ii proven, to Ibe dumping 
of American aj)|)h’s in Ibe lirilish 
markc'l, Our frieiuls Ibe Eng.lisb 
growers fougld against fids dumping 
ibe remedy lor Ibis bi'iiig loimd loi 
fhem. as well as for all other Iruit 
growers vvdlliiii Hie Empire, in the Ot­
tawa Agreements. 'I’be t'xport mar­
ket must be acce|)ted today as our 
primary market and not secoiidai.Y as 
you si'em to convey to your re.-iders, 
because with it we already have :i 
surplus greater than our home market 
can absorb and wMhoiit it our .surplus 
would be increased approximately for­
ty per cent of our total crop plus a 
natural increase in the near future 
of another million boxes. AdmiUed 
eonsumpfion m;iy be increased ■'*'" 
by-producls may lu-lii to an extent, 
the plunging of an additional two 
million boxes ot apples plus the 
al iiiere.-ise on the Canadian inarket 
is in the writi-r’s humble opinion, sir. 
nothing mm'(.' nor less than an earth- 
tpiake ill our industry.
Yours truly.
LEOPOLD HAYES.
M em bers  O f  Rutland Loca l.  H.C. 
R .G .A ., C om m ent U n favou rab ly  
O n  Condition O f H i( ;h w ays
HOME TRAINING OF
YOUNG CHILDREN
1987.
»
Agftdj blended and bottled in  ^  ^
Scotland, . . Popular the world over, because it is 
ALW AYS reliable.
T l ^  advertisement is not published or  ^rolumWa^ Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
PLANNING NEXT 
YEAR’S CROP . . . .
with the aid oj
e l e p h a n t  BrandW rite  for
FREE
B O O K L E T
Send for a free copy of 
our booklet on chemical 
fertilizing “Power to 
Grow” and the fertilizer 
chart showing correct 
scale of fertilizer ap: 
plication for ail crops.
Address to:
Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., Sales Of­
fice, Marine Bldg.. Van­
couver, B.C.
f e r t i l i z e r s
Assure yourself o f nex t yea r ’s crop w ith  a fa ll 
application o f  E lephant Brand Fertilizer. B est a p ­
plied w hen  the ground is moist, the resulting n itrogen  
becomes available and is de livered  to the roots as 
the w in te r ’s moisture enters the ground. T h e re  it 
remains to  be e f fec t ive ly  used, even  if there is a drouth 
in later spring or summer.
A sk  you r dealer fo r  in form ation  and literature about 
your requirements o f E lephant Brand Fert i l ize r  and 
plan you r next yea r ’s crop this yea r!
a m m o n i u m  s u l p h a t e
F o r  more abundant foliage.
e l e p h a n t  B R A N D  P R O D U C T S  
A M M O N IU M  P H O S P H A T E
F o r  greater i;,oot grovvth.
C O M P L E T E  F E R T IL IZ E R S
The.se are a- combination o f  the above 
fertilizers w ith  added potash ready- 
blended in correct proportions fo r
individual conditions.
Kelowna, Nov. 29.
To the Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir. . ,
In a recent issue of the Capital News 
a local resident, whose name was lack­
ing, had occa.sion lo comment on his 
inability to harvest his cherries on his 
resident lot and also on the adjacent 
lot. He carried his burden to the B.C. 
Police, only to be told they ai'O soriy 
such things happen; that they also 
h.ave suffered from the same.
They cannot look after everything 
is very true; but this good resident, of 
course, must place the responsibility 
on somebody's shoulder, right or wrong, 
and finally places it upon our public 
school system. He says, instead of do­
ing fantastic contortions on the school- 
yard. they should be taught to sit 
still; which is all very well and good.
But where should a child get his 
kindergarten and primary training if 
not in the home under the watchful 
eye of a good sound thinking mother 
one who can firmly, yet gently, guide 
the feet of the inexperienced?_ It is 
not too early to begin, even with the 
three-months old infant in the nursery. 
Such an one is not too young to learn 
self-control.. If a child is being taught 
the art of self-control until he reaches 
the age of eight years, it will be easy 
for the teacher of the elementary 
grades to add on and prepare hirri for 
his after-college life.
These young people who have had 
this opportunity will be found later in 
life sitting in the seats of the mighty. 
But. denying them this privilege, they 
become a problem for parents, for. the 
public school teacher, and lastly fon
the State. .
Too often, when the father attempts 
to correct the child, he meets with the 
greatest opposition from its mother, 
when he should have had her co-opera­
tion. Shall I borrow the words of 
Dorothy Dix: "Foolish mother love
stands in the way"?
As the child’s mind begins to expand, 
there comes also a desire for know­
ledge; and the enquiring mind should 
be told the truth—not to be sent away 
to play with the excuse that mother is 
too busy. Yes., too busy to talk with 
the little ones who are here today and 
perhaps .goiie tomorrow.
No doubt, Mr. Editor, this ground 
has been covered more than once; but 
this ai-ticle is only intended to keep 
the minds of people, stirred on this 
subject: we are so prone to forget.
This article. Mr. Editor, has been re 
jected by the Capital News as being 
too straight-laced, also tainted with 
too much- religion. Just too bad. I 
would like to ask the Capital News 
Editor if he knows the definition of 
pure religion: perhaps he does not. 
But for his own good information it 
is this; “Pure religion and undefiled 
before Oo.d and the Father, is^  this. 
To visit the fatherless and the widows 
in their affliction, and to keep himself 
unspotted from the world,’
Now thanks. Mr. Editor,, for your 
space.
Yours truly.
■ WESL.EY SEARLE.
RU’l’LAND, Dec. 2. 'I’hf .•mtiii.il 
mvvtinc of the Riilliind Local, ll.lM' 
G.A., was held on Wednesday eveninr.. 
Nov. 24lh. Tlie atte-mlance was lairly 
)M)od. over Iweiily-live groweis bi'inr.
(In h a n d ,  a n d  a n u m b e r  o f  lada-: ;  a l  .e 
w e r e  p r e s e n t .
The speaker for the eveiiim; was Mi 
Ben Hoy, who gavi' an Informative la U 
upon ‘‘Winler ITiiniiig’’ and m addi­
tion luiswend mimerous (iiiesimns on 
variou.s topics jieiTaiiiing to boi l K ill 
lure.
Klectioii of officers re.siilted as Jnl- 
lows' President. A. K- Ilarri.son; .See- 
i-etaiv-Trea;4urer. Robt. Wiglitmaii He 
elected!; Committee: .1, Bell. C. .1. Dun 
can W. H. Wilson, II. Willils ■iiid A 
W. Gi-iy. Delegales cbo.sen to llu 
lortbcoming convention were R. 
Wigldman and A. W. Gray.
A resolution requesting appointment 
of a local road foreman for an area 
comprising Rutland, Black Mountain 
and Joe Rich .School Districts was pass­
ed unanimously. The Local lues spon­
sored a similar nxsolution once before 
and failure to gel action caused sonu 
unfavourable comments on llie geiunal 
road situation. The secretary was in­
structed lo .send copies of the resolu- 
lion to the Rutland Liberal Associa­
tion, the South Okanagan 
sociation. Capt. C. R. B u i . M .LA . and 
to the Department of Public Woiks.
Two rc.solulions for submission to 
the B.C.F.G.A. convention were also 
passed. The first dealt with the con- 
soiidation of resolutions of a similar 
character at the convention, to save 
the time of that gathering, and sug 
vested the calling together ot_ the de­
legates from the locals involved, on 
the first day, to iron out differences.
The second resolution called foi an 
investigation into the effect of dehy­
drated fruit upon the market for fresh 
fruits, and for steps to be taken to con­
trol the price of culls, to the advantage 
of the growers.
The annual meeting of the Rutland 
Hall Society, held in the Library room 
on Monday, Nov. 29th, was attended by 
about twenty persons. Election of of­
ficers resulted in the election of the 
following ten directors: M^darnes D. 
H. Campbell, J. Ansell, W. Quigley, A. 
Eutin and S. Dudgeon, and Messrs. E. 
Mugford, E. Hardie, f .  ^Snowsell. R  
Oslund and F. Wostradowski. The] 
eleventh director will be appointed at 
a later date, Mr. J. R. Beale continu- 
ine in office temporarily until a suc­
cessor can be found to take over the 
duties of secretary. At an executive 
meeting held after adjournment of the 
general meeting Mr. Frank Snowsell | 
was chosen President.
The financial statement showed the 
Society’s funds to be in good order, 
with a credit balance of $170.00, not 
including the net proceeds of the an­
n u a l  supper, which was held after the 
end of the financial year. The net pro­
ceeds of this affair were $117.00.
A  hearty vote of thanks was_extend- 
ed to the retiring secretary.^ Mr. J. TL 
Beale, for his l o n g  and faithful service 
to the Society.
Mr. G. A. Fisher was re-elected aud­
itor for the ensuing year.
An attempt to organize for basket­
ball for the 1937-38 season was made 
on Monday evening, but a rneeting 
called for that purpose was not sutti- 
ciently attended to justify proceeding 
with organization A  practice has been 
called, however, for 9 pm. on ^ id a y  
night, and the attendance at this will 
determine whether any basketball will 
be played in Rutland this winter.
The home of Mrs. R. B. McLeod was 
the scene of a well attended miscellan­
eous “shower” in honour of Mrs. fidiis 
Peel (nee Miss Iona Cross) on Monday 
afternoon. Nov. 29th. The shower was 
organized and attended largely by her 
former associates on the staff of the 
K.G.E. packing house.
A  very successful bazaar and supper 
was held by the local Cath^ic Church 
in the Community Hall on Thursday of 
last week. The bazaar w ill net the 
Church a substantial sum. The supper 
was particularly well attended, two 
sittings being necessary to accommod­
ate patrons.
M O N O -C A L C IU M  P H O S P H A T E
(A n im a l  B u ilder ).  A  h igh ly  concen­
trated and purified mineral health  food  
for all classes o f livestock. E spec ia lly
valuable for da iry  cows.
FASCISM vs. COMMUNISM
Manufactured at Trail, B.C., by theiV i U U l.C lC L U lC C l O.V ------
CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
A Tk.T’^ r r 'A K T A T Y A  T TM T'TTi'T^
'  ^ I
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  L I IT E D  
Distributed in British Columbia by Buckerfield’s Ltd., Vancouver
l o c a l  d e a l e r s
. ^
B. C. Fruit Shippers. Ltd.. Kelowna 
B C. Orchards. Ltd., Kelowna 
Okanagan Fruit STdppers. Ltd. Kelowna
Occidental Fruit Company, > ^ ^ X w n a  
Okanagan Mission Producers, Ltd., Kelowna
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, Kelowna 
Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd., Summerland _ 
Summerland Co-Operative Growers, Summerland 
Walters. Limited,"Summerland 
B. C. Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Summerland
Mrs Andy Duncan left on Wednes­
day last via C.N.R., on a visit tocher 
former home in England. While there 
she will visit her grandrhother, who 
has attained the remarkable age ot 
103 Mrs. Duncan will be accdmpaniea 
as far as New York City by Mrs. James 
Smith, who will visit her sister m that 
centre.
Okanagan Mi.ssion. Nnv. 27. 19.17. 
To the Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir. . _
In .vo.ur is.sue of tlie, 2;)th insl. there 
was a letter signed by E. R. Ellis- 
Tucker. headed “Fa.scism vs. Commuiy 
isin." also On other dates letters by this 
same.man have appeared. I. like oth­
ers. lia\’c read these letters, but this 
last, iiaving reread it. I fail to see any 
sense in it. Eithei- Mr. Tucker has a 
religious bug or he likes to .see liis 
name in print, h : do not intend to be 
olVensive. neither sliall I start a epn- 
trovi-r.-^ y. E\'cn snpiiosing Mr. Tucker 
replies to me. T sliall iu)t answei.
As to his statement that there is no 
difference between Fascism and Com­
munism. or.- as hc' puts it. the one i.s 
so near to the other: Mr. Tucker, your 
rctl.soning i.s at fault. Tlie world s best 
tliii i^king people today are denouncing 
Fascism for its frightfulncss. Whilst 
I am a member of the Communist par­
ty. I do not know of a Communist 
state S'r country. Russia or the Soviet
Union is led by the Communist parly, 
wdio'ave well on tlie road to Socialism.
Why don’t you come out, Mr. Tucker, 
and say just what you mean; why 
write such drivel? If you lay claim to 
intellect, at least write a letter that 
wc can understand. You were making 
a half-hearted job with your other let­
ters. but the first part of your last let­
ter is not intelligible. As to part of 
the last half pertaining -o “Canadian 
or Britisher,” if a person is allowed to 
come to thi.s dominion, if he is a good 
worker, is it not sensible lie is a good 
Canadian? If so. he must be making 
profits for some one else. Even you.
as a self-confessed. conscr-,-at I ve. .must
see that this spells '•.sense. ”
Mr Editor. I have atway.s thankco. 
YOU fm- a "free press." and. space ner- 
raitting. T thank you again for pnn m.,, 
thi.s letter in reply to Mr. Eili-s-'I nc.ier.
Yours truly.
' J. IVENS.
p e d e s t r i a n s  a n d
RULES OE THE RO.VD
29‘h Nov.. 1987.: , Kelowna 
Editor. ' , ,
Kelowna Courier.
Sii*
In your issue of 18th Nov., under 
“Odds And Ends" appears. “Warning 
to Pedestrians." wherein they arc ad-
...... .............- .......... . ......... ..... . ............ .... .................. ..... -........ ...... ;....... ...............
rilUU.SDAY, DECEMP.KK 2. 19.'H
B U N G A L O W
FOR SALE
......... . k-ri ,vi,.h .. vn-.v
,nce ;i in.Kleiu live-momed UiiiiKiilow situated on k (H . 
Avenue, close to (lie school':. Good garace and root tillai.
PKK’E 
ON 'I’EK.MS $ 2 ,0 0 0
W i- iu  I f . m l s .  M » r l , i. ' h I
o i l i e r  I n v i 's t i i u 'i i l s .
Tradim; on tlie lamdon. Kngland. New York, Montreal. 
Toronto and Vancouver Stock Kxclitmges.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
PlIONF 832PHONE 98 KELOW NA, B.C.
Coliiiiiliia Seciirlti'S Alt.
CLEAR AND 
COLDER
Says tlic Weatlu^ 
Man
SAY WE ! -JtM-
Run the weather to 
suit yourself—by in­
sulating your home 
with Johns-Manvillc 
FULL - TIIIK  Rock 
Wool— the most cf- 
cctivc insulation for 
you to use. J-M Rock
Wool gives you full- warm and easy to heat—cuts
thickness insulation makes you .... ....bonier in hot
su la t io "
vour nuiiit: well.*** ^
I’u e r ’bn,; r ' p n o ^  on
for the asking, without obligation. Phone today.
COMES IN H AND Y BATTS, easily simply
placing it between the joists or studding.
F I R E  P R O O F ;  V E R M I N  P R O O F ;  P E R M A N E N T
C  A C O  P R E V E N T S  D R A U G H T SSTO R M  SASH  -  saves fuel
s. M. SIMPSON, Ltd.
H EAD Q UAR TER S for HOIVIE IIV IPR O V E M E N ^
Sash and Doors, Millwork, Glass 
F IN IS H E D  L U M B E R , V E N E E R , S H IN G L
- Sawmill Office: 313Phones: Abbott St. Office: 312
Announcing
R O Y A L
P O R T
N O W  O N  SA LE  A T  A L L . 
g o v e r n m e n t  STO RES
Rich in Flavour and 
Bouquet. Its purity, col­
our and clearness will 
have high praise among 
those who know good 
Port . . . Aged in wood 
. . . Royal Port has no 
equal at such a mod­
erate price.
26 oz. 
60c
40 oz, 
85c
^2-gallon
$1.60
gallon
$3.00
made by Calona W ines Ltd.
r o y a l  P O R T  W IN E
This advertisement is n o t  published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
on the left side of thevised to walk 
highway. •
I surmise by the appearance of srud 
warning vou are an expert authont.y 
on the Traffic Act. and believe correct 
answers by you to the following quer­
ies would.be interesting information to
pedestrians and motorists alike. '
Does the Traffic Act apply to pedes- 
jtriaiis while walking on the highwayT 
Should the Act apply lo pedestrian.s 
i while w alk ing on the higliway. .does 
j the law require observance of the Ac.l 
; b.v i)cdestrians? , ' ,
i ' - . 1  remain.
' ALEX. ANDREW. -
:ik;|
Ik
T1 i U KSI > A Y , 1) I X ’ i ; M H i ‘ 11 r.»:rr
THE KELOWNA CQUKIEK AND OKANAGAN OKCHAKDIST
t»AGE WINK
High School 
Highlights
Only Uvo mni'c vv<’<'k;: <>1 .school rc- 
mnin in 1!I.‘1V. All ln(> sUidcnts iu<‘ 
|)rcj);irinjC for Clu'islinns jiikI :i niinihci 
of School Chri.stina:: cartl.s already
have been purchased.
Last Friday. November 2V>. the Dra­
matic; (tluh pre.sented a Mock Trial he- 
|ore the .school, 'rhi.s wa:; very ;aic- 
cessful and was lhoroii(;hly enjoyeci by 
the sludent.s.
The; Itadio Club i.s endcavourinn to 
construct a School radio in the laboi- 
atory. The donation of any old paib; 
would be appreciated.
reter ihith jjave a most enjoyable' 
talk to tlie I’holoj;ra))hy Club on W<'d- 
ne.sday of hist week and on Friday I lie 
Club printed some snapshots.
'I'lii; Glee Club has Inaai practicing 
its son/'s and the (tirls are liopiiu,' b> 
have two or three ready to siii)' in 
some future school activities.
The Publications Club bas bi.'en very 
busy this week jireparlwt; the s ch oo l  
paper, "Naitaka," which will be avail­
able tills week-end.
The Girls’ Athletic Chib ha.s' formed 
three' basketb.'ill teams. Two teams 
lilayed on Thursdtiy, the score beimt 
lt)-17.
I'UOGltKSS ON POLK KKMOVAL
Secretary E. W. Barton reported to 
the Board of Trade Executive on Tues­
day mornintt that he had interviewed 
Mr. Chas Hubliard. Manajter of the 
Okanagan Telephone Co. here, with 
reference to the two poles on Bernard 
Avenue in front of the new Post OfliceV 
Mr. Hubbard has expre.ssed his will­
ingness to co-operate in this mattei'. 
and the subject will be discussed liir- 
thcr with the heads of the Company.
Kelowna
ENROLIHENT IN 
V A lL E y  CENTRES 
ABOVE ESTIMATE
“Pro-Kcc” Classes Have Attract­
ed More Than 1,200 In 
Okanagan
T H E
C A N A D IA N  PA C IF IC  
R A IL W A Y  C O M P A N Y
offers for sale
THE SHEDS
on the north side of our pas­
senger wharf at Kelowna. 
Buildings t;6 be demolished 
right down to the ground 
and all material removed 
and premises cleaned up be­
fore December 31st, 1937.
Bids will be received by 
me at Revelstoke up to Dec­
ember 7th, 1937.
J. J. H O R N , Superintendent.
28-18-lc
Synopsis of Land Ad
PBE-EMPTIONS
"TT'ACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crows 
V lands maiy be pre-empted by British 
subjects over 18 years of age. and by 
aliens On declaring Intention to. becoms 
British subjects, conditional upon resl- 
dence. occupation and Improvement.
Pull Information . conjiernlng Pre-emr * 
tions Is given In BilTIet'ln No. 1, Lai 1 
Series, "How to Pre-empt Land.” copies ot 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vic­
toria, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa-: 
tlon. Victoria, or any aovernment Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
wnd marketing facilities'.and which is not
■ timberland. Le., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
g.OOO feet per acre west of that Range. 
Applications f<w pre-emptions are to be
. addressed to the Land Commissioner of
• the Land Recording, Division In which the 
land applied lor Is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied lor live 
years and Improvements made to value of
• »10 per acre, including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown
"Crant can be received.
Pre-emt>tlo(w carrying part time eondl-
' tio n s  of occupation are also granted. ,
pu r c h a se  OB LEASE 
Apphcatlona are received for. purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being tlmbef land, for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first-class 
(arablel land Is »5 per sere, and second- 
class (graialng) land. >2.50 per 
Further Information Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10. Land Scries, "Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands."
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may bo acquired by purchase In ten 
equal Instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are psid when due and Improvements a «  
made during the first two years of not 
le.'.s than 10?4 of the appraised value.
Mill factory or industrial sites <>■
• tln-.'ocr land, not exceeding AO acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
including payment ,of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not “ ffedli^ »  
acics may be leased as homesltes, <»nd^ 
tionnl upon a dwelling being erected- to 
the first year, title being 
rr-tdence and improvement conditions ars 
f,:’;'nicd and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and Industrial purposes 
cr.'fts not exceeding 640 acres may hs 
b^ .-sed by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province Is 
divided Into grazing dUtrlcts ^
• i.-ln-'o administered under grazing 
irons amended from time to time ^  
va-vlng conditions. Annual Er'izlng p «  
c- ts are Issued based on certain month^ 
?atcs per head of stock. Priority In g r ^
n'’  nrlvllcKes lA given to resident sto^
• o^uicrs stock-owners may form assocla- 
?lous for range m«t” =tee«ncn‘ . 
partially free permits available for 
campers and travellers, tto to tea beao.
lii’Ki.sti'iition.s ill llu' Ok.'miii'iui V.'il- 
luy ill tlu' Uc'cn-'iitioiI Ci'iiti'i'.s liiH' t'X- 
ci'i’cii'd t'X|H'ct;itii)ii.d, hm ilit' Viilluy liu.s 
now iiboiit, 1,200 "I’ro-Uuc’.s” unrolled. 
■Vancouvur liii.s jiK'iilionud Uiu ovur- 
urowdi.'d uondilion.s in tliuir Jiall.s and 
inad»'i|iiatu uciuipinunt. At tliu 'Vurnon 
Cunlru tliuru lias buun a turn out ot 
ovi'i- 100 iit a class and Kcluwn:i lias 
nearly ec|iialled tliat amount ;it Uie 
.Junior liii'li Seliool.
In all Centres, classes are steadily 
inereasini4 and Itie mied for additional 
i!{|iiipment is keenly felt. Armstronif 
li.'is bad a dance for llie purpo.se of 
raisin)' equipment, Vernon is pri'piir- 
iiift for :i Hyrn dispbiy and Kelowna is 
arranniii)-' for a pre-Christmas diince 
and lloor sliow to raise money lor 
eipiipnient.
Startiiif' a test prouriimme on Satur- 
d;iy ninrninj', Dec. 4th, <it t).30 o'clock, 
over station CKOV, Mr. Lynes, Dis­
trict Supervisor, liopes to carry on a 
"Gym of the A ir” programme. If 
tliere is siifllcient response for such an 
liour, broadcasts will be conducted 
two or three times a week in the 
morning. Tlie liighliglits of the pro­
gramme will be lilanish exercises to 
,music and announcement of Centre 
news tliroughout the Valley. The time 
for this programme has been donated 
by CKOV.
A class which should prove popular 
is tlie business men’s class, just form­
ed. Tills class meet every Wednesday 
evening at 8.15. Special exercises are 
given and a number of special activ­
ities arc ofTcTed from ping-pong to 
weight lifting. This class offers a leal 
get together for the business man.
DOT ANDISON TO COMPETE FOR 
PLACE ON CANADIAN SWIMMING 
TEAM FOR BRITISH EMPIRE GAMES
SHUITLE TEAMS 
PROVE VICTORS 
OVER PENTICTON
Youn}4 Kelowna Swimmer Has 
Been Training In Victoria 
If or Past Month
Success Of Vernon’s New  
Arena Depends On 
Kelowna
PEACHLAND TEAMS 
DIVIDE CAGE CARD 
WITH PENTICTON
Senior C’s Are Trimmed But Jun­
iors Score Smashing W in  
Over Southerners
PEACHLAND, Dec. 2.— Peachland 
and Penticton took a ganae apiece on 
Friday night in the Athletic Hall here, 
when the Peachland Juniors vanquish­
ed the southern squad 33. to 17, and 
the local Senior C’s bowed to the vis­
iting Intermediate A ’s, 31 to 23.
In the opener, the local Juniors see­
sawed for the lead for some minutes 
until, with an adverse score o f 8 to 5 
against them, they made a whirlavind 
attack and scored fourteen points be­
fore the visitors were able to make a 
single score. Miller and Guminow 
were the heavy scorers and they sent 
the team into half time with a lead of 
21 to 9.
The locals played the same nye 
throughout the game and had no dif­
ficulty in handling the southern team, 
who were outclassed in team play and 
scoring. In spite of a threatened rally 
in the last quarter, led by Latimer add 
Kin'aid, the Locals kept the play, well 
in hand. , „  ■
In the contest of the local Senior C s  
against the Penticton Intermediate A ’s, 
the visitors took an early lead which 
thev were able to keep. Having plenty 
of spares, they were able to change 
players at each quarter time while the 
locals were short-handed with only 
four plavers and playing one of the 
Junior team throughout the game. All 
three of these, Sanderson, Todd and 
Miller, showed up well, while Bower- 
ing and Haker played their regular re­
liable game, giving Ekins the scoring 
chances, George Ekins made the scor­
ing record of the game with 16 points, 
Joyce, of Penticton, coming next with
10. ; •
"With the score, 16 to 6 at quartet 
time. Penticton gained only 4 points 
in the. next quarter while the locals 
made 7. The second half of the game 
.'^ aw Penticton still able to keep their 
1 lead to finish 31 to 23.
I Junior Game
Penticton: Kincaid 8. Latimer 6, Ken- 
von 2. Riley 1, Gib.son. Lamothe— 17.
‘ Peachland; Miller 14. Gummow 11. 
Twiname 8, Todd; Sanderson. 33.^  
i Senior C’s And Intermediate A ’s 
I Penticton: Joyce 10. Foreman 9.
' Ross 4. Manning 4.- Toombs 2. Johns- 
ton 2. Murray. Harvey. Adams, Cran-
I nn.—31. „ V, •
' Peachland: G. Ekins 16, Bowering
Is. Haker 2. Sanderson 2. N.-Ekins, 
'Todd. Miller.—23.
On Saturday night a full card of 
three basketball games with Westbank 
i gave the locals three victories in the , 
i Athletic Hall. The Juniors ran away j 
from the visitors 41 to 24. but a closer , 
' game and a harder fight gave the girls 
! team a 17 to 16 victory, while the Son-I 
ior C's made tlic biggest score of all. ,
55 to 28. I
The Junior game gave the regulars- 
a chance for a breathing^pace while, 
Wilson, Gaynor an
Dot Andi.son, speedy Kelowna Am­
azon, ha.s bei'ii in Victoria for tlic past 
montli, trainin/r for a jilacc on the 
Canadian swim team wliicli will par­
ticipate in Uie Britisli Empire Games 
in Australia next year.
'rhis is tlie first occasion tliat a Ke­
lowna, or ail Interior, swiminer lias 
coinpeti'd for a place on either tlie 
Olymjiic or Britisli Empire Games 
st(uad, and all her friends are awaiting 
witii much eagerness the outcome of 
the trials, wliicli will be lield in Van­
couver on Friday tind Saturday, De­
cember 10 and 11.
Only 17 Years Old 
T3ot, who is only 17 years of age, 
went to the Coast on October L to go 
into serious training for the trials. She 
has been entered as a member of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, although 
a number of Coast organizations have 
asked her to compete for them.
Reports indicate that this youthful 
Kelowna swimmer has ooen turning in 
some remarkably fast time.s in her 
liractice swims, and there is every 
cliance that she will be able to make 
the team.
Dot learned many pointers in com­
petition against Percy Norman’s re­
cord-breaking group of swimmers 
which attended the Kelowna Regatta 
last summer. Although she did not 
defeat any of these girls in competi­
tion, she was a close contender.
Placed Third To Visitors
In the 50 yards and 100 yards free 
style swims for ladies, this young Ke­
lowna star placed third to Mary Bag- 
galey and Noel Oxenbury. of the Van­
couver Amateur Swim Club. She was 
first in the 50 yards handicap swim.
Miss Andison has had the advice of 
several coaches at the Capital City, 
but is mainly depending on the sound 
advice as to style of stroke and other 
tips, as given her this summer by Don 
Poole and Roy Longley. the chief in­
structors and life guards at the K e­
lowna Aquatic. •
For the past several years Dot Andi­
son has been winning prizes in Aqua­
tic meets both in Kelowna and other 
points in the Okanagan Valley, and 
her past performances would indicate 
that she has every chance of making 
the British Empire Games as 3 mem-i 
her of the Canadian championship 
team.
VERNON, Dec. 2.--Vorm)n's .sports 
arena will bi' supi'i'viscd by a /croup 
of five taxjiayers actini' as a Board of 
Direetors with ijower to carry out any 
policies dec'rned beneficial.
A definite decision tliat this be tlu' 
course adojited was made at a special 
meeting of ttie City Council on 'rhurs- 
day ni/'lit of la.st week, at wliich a 
number of citizens "sat in” to confer 
on this higllly important (|ues1ion. /\t 
a Council committee session immedi­
ately following tlie round table eon- 
ference, tlie mayor and aldermen bal­
loted on a slate of name's.
“We are all aware that a great por­
tion of our revenue is to be derived 
from hockey and box lacrosse,” said 
W. W. Darroch, ii member of the new 
Board. Should Vernon teams have 
better facilities for developing playt'rs 
than neighbouring cities, it was his 
contention that keen competition with 
other valley centres would be lost.
“In order to develop the revenue- 
producing possibilities of our. arena to 
the utmost it i.s neces.sary that Kelow­
na, Kamloops, and possibly Penticton, 
have arenas similar to our own.
"A ll these places will be keenly 
anxious to know the I'csults of our first 
year’s operation. It goes without say­
ing, therefore, tliat a good showing on 
our part is the best cncoui-agement to 
build that we can give them.” Mr. Dar­
roch said.
As Play to 8-All Tie But Kelowna 
Bs Take Decisive 
Victory
OKANAGAN CENTRE
O K ANAG AN CENTRE, Dec. 1.—The 
whist drive—first of the season—put 
on by the Community Hall Association 
at the Hall last F r i d a y  evening, was 
quite a successful affair. Mr. Land 
acted as M.C.
Twelve tables were filled. Supper 
was served at midnight and prizes 
pre ented by Mrs. Macfarlane, were 
awarded to Miss Carter and Mr. Gol­
die. consolation prizes going to Mrs. 
Thompson ' and Miss' Jones.
*
Mr. and Mrs. G. Di. Marshall left on 
Monday by motor car for a fortnight’s 
holiday in the States. Mr. Marshall, 
while away, will accompany their son, 
Jimmy, on a trip to California, while 
Mrs. Marshall will pay a visit to “Mrs. 
Jimmy” at their home in Wenatchee. 
* ♦ ♦
Friends of Mrs. Cheesman will be 
glad to hear that she is recovering 
nicely from the accident in which her 
arm was broken several days ago.
OKANAGAN LAKE IS 
FISHERMEN’S MECCA; 
DEER PLENTIFUL
Miss J. Vaughan-Jones Is One Of 
Valley’s Leading Anglers For 
Second Week
Fishing on Okanagan Lake has 
proved one' of the major sports in this 
district in the past few weeks, and big 
fish have been hauled out of the depths 
after lengthy struggles.
Miss J. Vaughan-Johes reported the 
biggest catch of any woman fisherman 
in the Okanagan for the second week 
in a rovv. when she landed three beau­
ties weighing 14 pounds. 12 pounds and 
10 pounds respectively.
C. F. Sarsons, of Okanagan Mission, 
fishing off Dixon’s Flats, took half an 
hour to land his 16^-pound specimen, 
and three-quarters of an hour to haul
On haid Cily hadminton crew.s liiid 
ji )',nn;l iiiai'('.iii <)\'ei' I’l'iilicloii on Sun­
day when tlie .‘^ eeiiiul ill llie winter 
.seiie,- of iiiler-ehil) malelH’s between 
lhe.<e two n'picsenliitlve clubs was 
held. t
At I’enlieton. tlie two A tejuns play­
ed to an 8-all lie. afh'r some splendid 
e o in p e t  it ion, wliile in Ki'lowna tlie 
lullin' town li playi’i-s swamped Pen­
ticton 11-5. Kelowna thus won tlie 
eoinbined malelu's li.y ii /'oodly margin 
of 19-13.
Next Saturday. Uie Kelowna B team 
play;, at Vernon against a similar re- 
presi'iital i\’c group.
So far ttii.'^  season Kelowna badmin­
ton loams have proved tJieir superior­
ity' o\'er alt opposition. It is doubtful, 
tuiwever. if there will be many of the 
Orcliard Cily sluiUle artists eompeting 
in Die South Okana/,'an Champion­
ships. being held in Penticton this 
Tluir.'^day. Friday and Saturday, Dec­
ember 2. 3 and 4.
Following are the scores of last 
Sunday’s games:
At Kelowna
George Wilson and C. Atkinson beat 
Cummings and Parmley, 15-18, 15-7, 
15-8. :lnd beat Crane and S. Lyon, 15-11, 
15-6; O, France and W. Embrcy beat 
Crane and Lyon 15-6, 15-5, and lost to 
Cummings and Parmley, 8-15, 18-15, 
5-15.
Miss J. List and Mrs. O. France 
boat Miss Graham and Miss Brown, 
15-10. 18-15. and beat Miss Applegate 
and Mrs. Cummings, 15-10, 15-7: Mrs. 
M. Duggan and Miss B. Meikle lost to 
Mis.ses Graham and Brown, 3-15, .3-15, 
and beat Miss Applegate and Mrs. 
Cummings. 15-9, L5-9.
Mr. and Mrs. O. France beat Cum­
mings and Miss Graham, 15-12, 8-15. 
15-1. and beat Parmley and Miss 
Brown, 15-3,. 15-7; Wilson and Mrs. 
Duggan beat Cummings and Miss Gra 
ham. 15-11, 15-8, and beat Parmley 
and Miss Brown. 15-4, 15-6; Embrey 
and Miss List beat Crane and Miss Ap ­
plegate. 15-5, 17-14 and lost to Lyon 
and Mrs. Cummings. 15-4,-15-18, 10-15; 
C. Atkinson and Miss Meikle lost to 
Crane and Miss Applegate, 5-15, 11-15, 
and lost to Lyon and Mrs. Cummings 
7-15. 5-15.
At Penticton
Luptoii and Treadgold beat Hblden 
and Roadhouse, 11-15, 15-7, 15-9, and 
beat Renwick and Penrose, 11-15, 15-7 
18-17; France and Benmore beat Hol­
den and Roadhouse, 8-15, 15-8, 15-7, 
and lost to Penrose and Renwick, 7-15, 
11-15.
Misses M. Taylor and H. Browne won 
from Misses J. and N. Bernard, 18-16, 
15-10. and beat Miss S. Lewis and Mrs. 
L. Hinckesman, 15-6, 15-10; Miss M. 
Elmore and Mrs. Lupton lost to the
in his 13y>pound beauty. _  , . i Mss'es'” Bemardr2-15,‘3-15, and lost to
Leon Gillard had the biggest fish of I Lewis and Mrs. Hinckesman,
the .week to show for his endeavours.
hooking a 17-pounder.- Jack Gripman 
h a u le d  in a 14- and 11-pounder.
Deer hunting in the Trepamer and 
Peachland areas proved popular once 
again last week-end, and some thirty 
deer were reported shot from that dis­
trict. Wilson’s Landing and Bear 
Creek areas were not so profitable, it
is said. , c-Travellers along the Peachland-Sum- 
merland. highway report numerous 
deer on the roadway, and many motor-
I Miss Lewis 
10-15, 3-15 
Lupton and Miss M. Taylor lost to 
Renwick and Miss J. Bernard. 9-15, 
13-15, and beat Penrose and Miss N. 
Bernard, 17-16, 15-7; Benmore and
Miss H. Browne lost to Renwick and 
Miss J. Bernard, 11-15, 11-15, and beat 
Penrose and Miss N. Bernard, 8-15. 
15-8, 15-8; Treadgold and Mrs. Lupton 
lost to Roadhouse and Mrs. Hinckes­
man, 15-13, 7-15, 7-15, and lost to Hoi 
den and Miss Lewis, 8-15, 7-15; France
   ,   - .jyiiss Elmore lost to Holden and
ists have had narrow escapes Lewis, 15-H, 15-18, 2^ 15, and beat
hitting the animals. - —  -Roadhouse and. Mrs. Hinckesman, 15-11, 
15-11.
the regular players out of town the 
girls have been short of players, but 
with the odds against them and the 
score 9 to 4 at half time, they got then- 
fighting spirit up and finished in a 
burst of speed that gave them the vic­
tory 17 to 16.
In the senior game Morrison prac- 
licallv pla.ved the whole game for the 
visitors, totalling 20 points of the 28 
scored. Lacking most of the regular 
players, the visitors were handicapped 
but made a game fight.
Bowering came back into his old 
scoring form in this game to get 17 
points, with G. Ekins making 19. N. 
Ekins also showed quite a bit of fire 
and dash as he went in for the second 
half to score 9 points. Williamson was 
back into the game to give good sup­
port to his team, but Haker had to 
leave due to an injury bcfoie the
finish. , ■
A rally in the line-up of the Senior 
C team is indicated as rumours are 
current that the full strength of the 
team will be available with the return 
of Williamson, with A. Miller and F. 
Gillam returning in the near future.
Junior Game
Peachland; D. Miller 13. Gummow 9.
Gavnor 4. R. Fqllett 3.
Duck shooting closed . on Tuesday.
November 30, after two months of yar-
m o r lT S fa b le  mfs year°”thrm'las\,' 2  Motorist-The car isn’t going too
at the\irds as they came down from ] That’s just like you. You d leave your 
?he north In  larger quantities. Ihead behind H it was loose
B asketba ll!
O P E N I N G  G A M E S
SCO UT H A L L
S A T U R D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  4
8.30 and 9.30 ji-in.
SUMMERLAND SENIORS
vs.
KELOWNA PHEASANTS
- -  Al tSO ------
P E N T IC T O N  INT . B ’s vs. K E L O W N A  SCOUTS  
Popular Prices: 25c and 10c
THE LHRGESJ SELLIIIG BOTTLED RLE 10 CflORDR
■
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$2 .5 0  OOZ£M
Emarl women evoiywliotc a ie  lellinq iVtolr 
iriends about BLACK HORSE fllol Tliov 
know llial tho special agoinq process iJi* 
seciel ol BLACK HORSE Ale's lamous llovour 
. , . keeps them til and ocIuoIIy aids Iheir 
digeslion. Tho cmoolh, mellow goodness and 
added strength make BLACK HORSE a  
lavorilo In any  gotlioring. Order BLACSC 
HORSE by iho case a i your nearest Liquor 
Store or ask lor It by  name ert your c l ^ l  
Remember BLACK HORSE when you plan 
your next partyl
FORSAIX ATfiU.
GOVaiNMENT UQOOR STORES
Solid as the 
Continent
^  ^  ®  ^  ^
MORTHAMEMCAM
G. H. GREER L |  B E
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e .
A 1 . 1 .  I F € ) i l  I P € ) a i C W I I i ® i . l I ) E B J S F
oaming spac.- " ‘“j" - ' T^viname-6 . __ .____ -
d Ron Follett . -podd 2. Wilson 2. McLaughlan 2.—41.
their bow on the floor. These three! ^yg^^tiank: J. Gurrie 11. Sanderson 4. 
■ replaced Miller. Twiname and i ^g^vis 3. Wilson 2. Drought 2. G. Cur-
mow when the scoreX stood 23 to 5 in  ^ ^
f a v o u r  of the locals, find made a very. • Qj^is- Game
good showing. At half time the scoic j pgaghjand: Ekins 8. Bain 5, Bower- 
stood at 24 to 15. with the final score
41 to 24.
This game gave tlie spectators a 
good laugh as at times il resembled 
Football more than a bgsketban game.
! Some of the players .--eemed to spend 
! a lot of their time on the fioor: at one 
time a promising player being observ­
ed s h o o t in g  at the basket from his 
1 knees With Westbank short one play- 
'ei-. Sanderson played for them against
Ills own team. . Total, 28.
The girls went into the game ex­
pecting to be beaten and they came 
quite close to it., With a number of
ing' 4. Hunt. McKay. Crooks; Thomp­
son;— 17. ^  '
Westbank; Drought 8. Fenjon a. 
Paynter 3. Lundin. Currie. Dobbin, 
Reece.— 16.
Seniors [
Peachland; Bowering 17. G. Ekins 19. | 
N. Ekins 9. Williamson 4, Haker 4. I 
Todd.—5^ . i
Westbank: Morrison 20. Drought 4.
Wilson 2. Lewis 2, G. Currie. J. Currie.
Referees: Boweringi Morrison. Guin- 
Twiname. ' \mow.
9  h Com e in and see these 95c
m J  G ift  V a lu es  and your Christ-
G ift P rob lem s w ill be
solved.'
Having purchased a large shipment of toys from the East and
o w i n g  to l a c k  o f  d i s p l a y  room we arb introducing these values to you
■ for only 95c. Why not come in and look them over— you will not
— --------- —  • ' believe your eyes' T h o u s a n d s  of gift suggestions that you ve been
Rnx of Stationery fkET ^  North of the Law— waiting for at this ridiculously low price. Once a year only can we
deckle n “ r m S ’lini.h 9 5 c Cultey ............  l  3 C  X r d  1  otter these values to you. Here are just a few of our many
Ash T ray F ^ v c "“ r„;:h  , ,  95e Iteuesade R ange- Q K ^ .  items that w.lf mahe this Christmas a happy hu. reasou.hle une j
snd Rocky IWt'rii R* XVoodbiiiy *1^
Views; values to $3.50   ,95c The isoss of Thunder . . streamlined Toy Sedan Car .. 95c Game of Baseball and
Beautiful Framed Motto ... 95c Butte—Hoffman .......... charm Jewelry; Q S C  ' "'a    i ' q«5r
' Plavimt Cards' 2 decks Numerous Fiction and other for making beads ,...  16-mch Marx Aeroplane ..... . 95c
for bridge *!/5 C types of stories for ...... 95c Tootsietoy Set; 8 metal Snap Skee Ball; Interest-
. . .ww mr ^  cars and aeroplane ..... . .. fascinating game ....
b i3 le a th e r  cover ..... 9 5 C GAMES AND TOYS Barnum B^ney^Prmting. Set ) Kingsbury Fire Station.s ......  95c
Stationery; 2 quire box double Boys’ Air Rifle .....................■■,95c - Mechanical Trac er    . m ^-iheh • Flyin’ .'Fool Ace All-
~  :9 5 c 9 5 c . 9 5 c . 9 5 c
Photograph Album; Q K / »  nnd ScoTe <game) ...95c Cowboy Outfit; pistol, Hunting Knife ..95c
T2xl.5.^-eal value y .  95c h^olster, belt ana bandana ......
Real Leather Bill Fold .. 95c p.^^eye .Aeroplane; Q K p  ,?dohrind  drTssef ’ 9 5 C • Thermos Bottle; , O lK p
Zipper Type Tobacco Pouch .. 9.5c the latest thing . , ...... ^  t u Tmok 95c genuine therrnos • / U L
Winchester Flashlight ........  95c . Santa Masks .........  ^ _..... ;• chessmen .......  95c ' Steel Fishing Rod;
Winchester Pocket-Knives . .. 95c i 8 - i n .  Model Plane.s; 3 for 95c ^^rge MechanicaLfractor .... 95c regular $1.25 V O C
BOOKS (Western) ' Sparkling Pop Guns; Came of Messenger Boy A C »  ' Man’s Pipe; nicely bo.xed;m e   ^ - i 9 5 c to , 9 5 C
SPURRIER’S
!-qi
fi't
If"'
t h k
..-■I.OWNA COUHIEK AND OKANAGAN OKCHAKUIST
TUUllSnAY, DKCKMIUOU 1.’.
PAGE TEN
F i v e - Y e a r - O l d  B o y  D i d  N o t  K n o w  
W h a t  O k a n a g a n  A p p l e s  W e r e  
W h e n  R e l i e f  C a r s  R e a c h e d  P r a i r i e s
ELIMINATION OF 
TIP-OFF SPEEDS 
UP BASKET GAME
IT Of Gr'ilitudc Roll Into Valley On Kvery
-k-m , Stories Of The Smi.es Whieh
Greet Ghana" an O fferings To Dried-Out Pra.r.e Areas
Suintnci-Iaiul Seniors T o  A ppear 
Here  On Saturday In 
Oi)cnin{’, Contest
••One m:m look liomc some "f 
apples .-md'ciime biiclt lo tell me t i<< 
hlH mile boy, lour or ‘'^e >'ear;; ol 
a«e, did iiol know wlml d"'>' 
lie  lm<l never seen !in :i|)|)le.^  Seem., 
hard lo believe, bid ds true.
This is :m exeeri>l from !i “ j   ^ • 
writlen by Kev, II. 1«. Mars ..... of w 
Iiilund, Alberta, lo Mr. (lordo.. 1>. Jh
berl. Secrel:..-y of Uie t v-I •.ii.i Hie.',trul Prairie Uelief Co.n..>illee, , ‘-y J ' 
nines (lie silnalion ii' maiiy p.ails >1 
Ihe dri.sl-...d. mvas of the Iwo pra.rm 
provinces. Alberta find Saskfilclievv.in,
'  T  w„ui.l Ilk,' l„ rxk.,,.1 l„ y.x. "  ; 
hearly Ih.anks ;md appiecmlmn ;
carlo,ads of frnil wind, ym  ‘''y'*  ^ .
people have shipi.e.l lie.-e Im 
lion” Kev. Mi-. Maislon eonimued. 
would like lo Ihiu.k you iuim". m clos­
ing, for Ibis I'elp. Mf.u.y ol H>e 
have sfiid; ‘If. we ever f'el ;. crop, p c - 
haps we can do .somelldii« lo.- lliost 
who nifiy need niir Ix'!)) ' Wc Imi.e il 
isn’t you.
IJU'Ssinrr To I’eople
From Flfi-xcombe, Sfisk., Kev. lUisscll 
W. Ki’id wi’iles fin inicrestind Idle, oi' 
recci|)l of il cfir of fipp'es. ,,,..,,.4
“The efii'load of fipp'cs and pea . 
shipped from Kelowna on October d 
has been a ureal blessirifl ?'
On belialf of this community I Ihanie 
you idl most wfii'mly for this ^'cncrous 
jtifl.
“VVtieii tlie Ke.'ve, Mr. White, aiid 
decided a week before llie rcct'i]) o 
the cal' tlmt we must malie a .■cquc.si 
for f. carload ot Kritish Columbif. 
fruit, we tell tluit the.'e wei’e many 
families in Ehna Municipality that 
would be without fruit all winter un­
less we received it as a donation You 
can scarcely imaftine my Kreat happi­
ness on IcarniiW tlmt a 
fruit was consi.qned lo this village 
from Kelowna.
“In my ojiinion, the average yic 
of thre.m.ed grain in my pastoiTite 
would not have exceeded a peck pe 
acre, on the basis of .seeded acies m
I I S T E N I
FRIDAY 7 P.M. P.S.T. 
CBR - CJAT - CKOV - CFJC - CHWK
‘The Voice of the Okanagan
Presents
ORGAN 
REVERIES
M O N D A Y S  & F R I D A Y S  
at 1.15
W E D N E S D A Y S  
at 8.00 p.m.
with the compliments ,of
Chester Owen ^
Stockwell’s Litd.
Don McLean Motors
THE
l-CiV For lb.- If.sl live years Uej e  
h is been il sK-ady declim' m l.m.l K 
ii'idil Ibis year wlieii farmers are witli- 
oul a s.dVieienl mnoind of y;,’.
or anylldng else. We ‘''y  
wholly dependent upon the 'k'V y'’;'', ^ 
of i-ood people in more favouied xna.^.
•‘Your ear furived in Flaxeon.be on 
the nigl.l of October II. j| .’y;.
(riln.ted on Oclolmr VI and M. Ih
llnnng.lionl the car wa.. an 
near wliich liad gone bad.
Ihd tliere was no eomplidnl wlmtcY;'' 
only expressions of
we were forlunale enough to icuivi 
sncli a ear.
Forty I'ouiuls I'cr I’crson
"We liad planned to divide llie cai 
;„nong ail the residents of 
cinalitv and families wlio 
ll'eir mi.il at
villiiges. As nearly as I eon cl calu 
lot,- there wc-re Tir. such .^s
tlie basis of 2!),l)»l) pounds oi apples 
Unit allowed '10 pounds lo be out unit
of disiribntinn.
"A l.aelielnr received one unit, a
hunily of live, live units, 'V” dls 
Hi'ver.d familii'S received eight umls.
Tluit s.'s-nied like il lot of apples to go 
into a home, but it is the ^
dies wliich must have most ddliculiy
ronkt.. v,.,-y
eeiierous (loiitribul ion. W e  mipieciatc 
Ibid yon apparently sent a •''‘'yy'J' 
portion of iieiirs and applt;'’
(live vourscives credit for.
"May Clod almndantly bles.s the Ok­
anagan Central Prairie Relief Commit­
tee and all who generously conti ibut
ed towards the car."
"Here is one instance brought to our 
report. M,- H. ... wretphal 
in charge of clisiribution of lenci
ears at Cereal, Alta. "A  family, bav­
in" a girl eleven years old. was 
a siipidv of apples reported this is the 
nr'st vear in her life that she ^cem 
able to take an apple a day with hex 
lunch to scliool. Such m
happv. and I’m sure will also please 
I you also, and others concerned.
I Artistic, Poster
' "Thank you for your artistic pos^r 
in the car. re; Okanagan Apples. We 
have it in a conspicuous 
office of our Chairman. He states it 
will be left there for one year, at 
least, so that when we 
big crop next year, as many of us con-, 
fidentlv look forward.,to. we may be 
reminded of your very kind 
this year and buy our apple supply
from you”  . , , .
The cards referred to m the las 
paragraph ^yere. lai'ge posters 
in every car sent from Kelowna. They 
read- “We are sorry to learn of your 
distress. When prosperity coi^s jour
way Buy Okanagan Apples—We wish
you all well." At the bottom of the 
card was painted a large. >*ed apple^
In another letter, Mr. Westphal 
gives some sidelights on the mer­
chants' reaction. “Regarding ^^e lopa . 
trade." he says. “I can 
both the local merchants in the tojee 
towns and the manager of our 
ative association, who has 
of the fruit business in this district 
in recent years, have been just as ]U- 
bilant oyer these apples as the people
who received them.
Merchants Were Glad
“I consulted several merchants .on 
the matter of getting apples in here, 
some time before. I had definite as­
surance that we were 1°  Set some, and 
they told me they would be glad to 
see their customers get free apples, as 
most of them have not been able to. 
buy their requirements for years, any­
way. One of the general merchants 
at Chinook told us at a "^f^^ing the 
day after the apples came there, that 
his customers were all smiles since 
the apple car. arrived. We ^aye sev­
eral local merchants on our distribu­
tion committee and I have had then 
fullest co-operation and support in my
“If the people who donated this 
fruit were only able to see the bright-, 
ening of the faces of the children m 
the school when a sack, of apples was 
taken over to them the day the_ car 
arrived, I am sure they would have 
felt amply repaid for the trouble they 
have no doubt been put to in assuring 
our people a supply of apples, com­
ments Mr. W. L. Sharplin. of Youngs- 
Alta.
F,,r the liiKt lime l.aslu ll.oK l••ms m 
fhe Kelowna district will b.
see tl.c new and .‘nlinht.’..ed gauH 
„!■ basketball as it has. inva.l.d l..- 
Vince this season, m. Sa umI.i.v ,
.1, at tlie .Scout Ii-.
Flimim.lioa of tlie Up "11 mle .it 
centre has speed.-d np llm j;;' ' ’'''' 
out ot all leeop.nition.
Coast have r.one w.hl ow ' ;;
-IS il is now |)|-esenl<'d. ,m*l to '
il every indication Utal 
due lo eoim; btick in lip.litninp,
‘S , as the play 'lasbos back ;>'>d | >
from one e.ul of fhe courl to tin otla
Must lie Speed.v
only at the start of each 
„ner a technical font will " 'J  '.,.11 
■;,Ued up at the centre ma k. ' 
game is played in tom li n
quarters.
lied relreal or Itie o))ponents will cany 
(lie liall down tlio Moor to good pm- 
|)on' beforo llie.v can get iiaek on de-
feiice ,
' 'Penni-; in Ibo .sontliorn part ol in«
Vidlev b.svr taken to tlu" l’.a'"‘‘ ''h*' 
dnek takes (o water, and the fans a.e 
,,,|,,oll.v jiibiltint eoneernmi; tlie speeil 
wbieli I', engendered,
Thisevenni;-., Tburoday. the Kelowna 
I’lieasints. Senio'r I! eontendeis, ailU 
Kelowna Seont.s, Inlerniediab' H 
l.bamplons of the Interior, will tangle 
;,| Siimmelland will. Uie re;,pe(liv.
.......  .g.aithern teams, Openi..,; gan.c-s ... Ke-
privileg.ed i .g the Seoul Hall \cilt !>'
BANK OF MONTREAL 
REPORT REFLECTS 
TRADE EXPANSION
Stieniith A n d  Liciuidity CoiUinuc 
A s  bu ts lau d in i; Features Ot 
Am nia I Statement
a:; eonq Sired with aof $-,'l,blV,’.MlMI, 
vear ago.
An anal.vsis ol die a;.'.el,.
lemai kalde atieng.tb of tin 
the propoitioo of qoiekly available
le.nouiee:, :,lamjni); at a;;
eompared v.itb babdilies to the public 
of sv;k!.v;tn.7:i:i. l.emg 7!»,st!'. ol tliese 
h.dnbtie.k.
A truveller. i-qiinniiiK the >ai/i a,.- onl.c 
I traveller.n an, said. "From die lio.tl die 
..veals the Inver lool.e<i alive will. i;ladi.dor; 
msdUilion. 1 A toi.g-sulleniig le tener .r.k- .1 
“Alive with what?
" A l iv  willi gl.idialor.s "
"Mv dear ehap. alligaloi. “ '''1'^'
yon niean, Hon’t you know g.la.balo;' 
are flowers?"
.Saturday next, neeeml.er 4.
rhanips ApiMsii Here
S on line r land el lan q)
niiiiule
i;;w 'S  "IV,.oiol f r : , ; . y:,;-;;,.;.:,!;:.;-.......... .
11;;; Z !;,: V,,,,' . ....vim: n-KU.„Hv U„s
I’he mn l il h .- will apixsii 
to lest out die ivelowna Pheasaiils on 
llieir linnie Moor, while Hie I’enliclon
intermediate 11 .squad, last
i,,r elianq.s of tlu; province, will be 
slrniig opponents lor Hie Scouts
Thus Hie b.-iskelball season. at H i 
,,„nm delays, will gel under way wiH. 
a will on Saturday, with Ibree H -
ior cliampionstiip cage squads in :iclmii.
Harry "I’i" Cam.iibi'H, formi'r Do­
minion' eliampioii iilayer. is back 111 
I ho Kelowna Pheasants fold once more. 
.,,,(1 has iHil a lot of punch ami en- 
lliu.siasm into Hie squad. He plans lo 
,„aUe a bid for a bcrll. on Hie .semoi
A vear of steady exjia.ision m id- 
hosim-ss operations, in keeping wi b 
tlie general Inismess activity ol Hi'
slatemeiil for Hie year eliding < >‘ " h ' 1 
:t()lti now iH'ing torwarded In ns sti.ne- 
bolders by the Hank of Montreal
The assets of the Hank, iionv stand­
ing at
I n  t ’u i r r n t  L o a n s
followeri its
Ih has always p.-ickcd plenty of col­
our and should atlracl a bust ol fairs
to Hi'c his .spectacular dashes. He should
more than make up lor Hie lo.ss ol 
Howard "Cook” Ryan, wlio is playini, 
for Miiiiros at Vancouver. 'Dx'i'c ‘s 
more than one cage fan P'c'Hckd h'.w- 
ever Hial Coe'.i wdl be b u - , ’
CHirisHnas H> t‘‘!'" ' >'P will, bis old
'’*(hlme^f<>r the ClirisHnas .season are I
linpi'ovrinent
■n„, Itank lia; ag.;\ln 
rnslnrn ol somo yrors' Dl.-miilnn u> 
ailing the id.itemeni in ;m I'.isily nmler- 
sl.imiable form, grouping, the llg.ures 
with annotations Hun explain their
pnrpoiT. . . .  (
l-'rom Hio iHililie sl;mil|,ioinl the most 
inteiv.qing feature ot Hie statement is 
llie demonst lal ion Hi.it it give;, ol Ha' 
expanding sealo ot Hie eoimlry'.s m- 
,1,,..trial and eommereial oiierationi., 
relleeted partieiilai ly in Hie inqirove- 
meiil in eurrent loniis in Canada, 
wliieli, at $t!0'l,7(!l),«12, show an increase 
a,; t'ompared witli last year's of more 
than $:«).00t),()l)().
(,)n Hie oilier hand, due no (loul)l to 
llie restricted operations in Hie .secur­
ity markets, call loans in Canada ai'- 
.town from $11,HiD.ilHIl last year to $'>■- 
Ii'-)7 71)0 at the pre.senl lime. A similai 
movement is noticeable in cs.H loans 
;ibroad, Hii'so now standing at $l!).»7l!,-
iMoibniile lin reiise In rrollts
III keopmi; with Hi<- largor scale of 
the ll.ink'.s Imsiness, Hie tirolil,'^  dio\\ 
a moderate increase, Tlie net tobil 
.■liter dednelion of ' ,'',V
vineial CoveriimenI taxes of ,>.) t..,. ■> . 
amounls to $;t,40lt.:iktl, beim; at Hie rate 
of 4,47'', on Hie eombmed eaiiilab le- 
serves and imdislribiiled prolHs. Alter 
payment of the usual dividends and mi 
Iqmropriation of $400,000 for 
premises, the sum of $121),.CM wa;. e.n - 
lied forward to iirolll ,ind loss aeeonnl.
FINEST
1W C D ED IEN T&___
K ^ E u n c e m e a t
also being arranged, as w.as ;,nnounced !
)!ul, uU-^ c: iiw  . ......... .
as compared with $‘2.'),40l),lli(>.
in last week's issue of 'Hic Couiici. 
wliile Hie Kelow'iia teams expect to 
travel to HciiticUm on Ucci'inhci J.
Total d'Miosits ainouiil to $717,700,11):
- an increase of $20.4»7,I)0I) as eompar­
ed with last year's statement.
lINCEMEAT
f r o m  a n  O I D  F A S H IO N E D  A E C I P f
T U E S D A Y S  and 
T H U R S D A Y S  
at 8.00 p.m.
with the compliments of
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.,
Kelowna Bakery Ltd.,
Jones- Furniture Co.
town.
GAPT. C. R. BULL IS 
AWARE OF DANGER
O. L.
WOUflAN'S RIGHT 
TO BE ADMIRED
Discusses Im peria l Preference  
A n g les  W ith  Prem ier Pattu llo
To Have Charm—Vitality- 
A Good Figure
“Fniit-a-tives” fruit liver tablets will help 
you trensenaously to hold attractiveness. 
Good akin, atoactive personality, and a nice 
figure dependon whether your liver is healthy 
or not- If it is not strong and active you re­
bound to be loo fat, flabby, pasty faced, dull, 
bzy. Soon your attraction will go. A healthy
liver expels fat producing waste, keeps your
blo^ J»u»e> skin good, supplies 
“Fruit-a-tives” made from fruits and herbs 
b  the quick, safe and most natural oi 
heeninig your liver in good health. Itwus- 
S f  ^ nicntako “Fruit-a-tives” to keep 
altractivo. Try them. 25c., 50c. all druggists.
Capt. C. R. Bull, in replying to the 
Kelowna Board of Trade’.= correspon­
dence concerning the necessity of con­
certed action to see that the Okanagan 
does not lose its apple preference on 
the Old Country market, stated that 
he was fullv aware of the dan.ger, and 
I‘ will do all in my power to safeguard
, the industry." . . ^
i South Okana.gan’s member mot Fre- 
1 mier T. D. Pattullo. along with a num- 
i her of interested members and discus- 
‘ sed the .situation, ho s.aid. and the Fro- 
1 mier had promised to lend his suppoit 
I to the'demand for cOntimicdprefer-
.-satisfied that everything is be- 
i ing 'd on e  to meet the • emergency, 
i Capt. Bull concluded. , ,
‘ Penticton Board ot Trade also it-
' nlied sta t ing ,  its acquiescence m the
, matter and promising to impres.s upon 
j Government official's the neccs.sity fot^  
i a'ction.
r
f r u it a t iv e s UVERTABLETS
mqn in Scotland has some trained 
seals that sing over the radio We 
ha.ven't heard them, but they are bound 
to be an improvement over some pt 
the crooners. ' .
jSlew \ h r i u f € t * ' Y v i t o n
F i a V S  A T 3 S  B E U A V f
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It is 45'* below zero
in this bath of dry ice 
and kerosene—and in
goes a cctu of 'Winter 
Triton for a severe 
Flow Test!
'X-x^ V
-  .-’/■tiifei-” - v-4
: ; 'w''
I T ' S  " C O L D - P R O O F E D "  FOR I N S T A N T  
O IL IN G  OF M O V IN G  PARTS AT SUB-ZERO
t e m p e r a t u r e s
In.sale the cuii it is tiou-' 35,. 
below. M ost oils would be 
ill a semi-solid state at this 
temperature. But Tricon
still fiiHVS
New "C o ld -P roo fed” Triton 10-W is 
refined to protect motors at sub-zero 
temperatures. It flows freely at 35° below 
zero.
Cold motors t u r n  over more easily and
start quicker. There is less drain on the 
battery.
M oving  parts receive oil immediately.
Motor wear during cold starts is reduced.
Besides extra cold-weather pirotection,
Ttkoci 10 -W  gives you these other ad­
vantages:- It cleans out carbon as you 
drive. Stops carbon knocks. Saves on 
carbon scrapes.Permits correct, advanced 
spark setting to get full power, full mile­
age from your gasoline.
Free from sludge-forming materials,
Triton does not break down. It protects 
during the last few hundred miles as 
during the first-saves op motor wear.
Next time, try W in te r  T riton  10-W. 
It flows at 3 5 “ be low  zero Fahrenheitl
G^'pfioo^eal
t r i t o n  lO -W
flows at 35° b e lo w  zero
w. «
y  N C O M  P A  N Y
C A N A D A ,  L t D «
t I
w ROYAL
household
I F  1 . 0  a m
I 'O K
PURITY , ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
and FIVE  ROSES
FLOUR
B R A N ,  S H O R T S ,  D O G  M A S H  
C H I C K E N  a n d  C A T T L E  F E E D S
F E R T I L I Z E R S
PRUNING SUPPLIES of all KINDS
p: o  toGROwtRS’ siimr
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
E L L I S  S T . PHONE 654
FREE C I T Y  DELIVERY
('umpaiiy l^ r.K
O k Ici :: f o r  I *;ii'.i(lo:
■■■■ir Shit);, roiiip.in.v will ii.-ir.iilo :il
' r., I__  IMM* V wnijMwr^r I -- --ll.',i(.l(|ii;ii U is oil Tiir Dec. VIh, :it
7 :iO p ill nnifoi'in;: will not bo vvoi ii.
C^iialioi'in.islor: (.‘.idol Ailkons.
Sidohoy: Cadol .loiios.
Duly Wafoh: I’oil Watch.
I!,.<■0111:0 of Iho ontcriainmoiil on 
Friday ido.hl lliiro vvdll not lx- Iho 
iiMial volindary parado.
At Iho parado l.isl Tuesday, Hon. 
Crolo Slirlinp inirodiicod to Iho Olhc- 
ers and Cadol;; at " ( Iron vi I lo" I hoir 
now ( 'oininandini’, Oflicor, Mr. Ciio«'n- 
land. Iloforo niak.in;', Iho introduction 
lion. Mr. Slirlinp pro.si'ntod a iru'<lal 
I,, F C, Drinkwalor for havin/' Iho 
|„-l allondaiua' for the year l!):il!-:)7. 
Mr. .Slirliiw, also s|)oko very hi|;lily 
C I’ O .lolin Konnio who is now in the 
piiyal Canadian Navy al F.S(|uimall.
Whoii Mr. Slirliiu; had (inishod, Mr. 
C-roinland s.airl a fow words to the 
Corps. "Cli'onvillos" sahilod him in the 
usual ho:irly nainnoi' v\dlh throe choors 
and a "lip.or.”
I'nllowiitf; this, the Corps pul on art 
oxhihilion of scpiad drill, jihysical 
Irainiiut. ride drill and siieeial inslrue- 
lion in lirst aid and si/-.nallin/.'.
Moinhors of llio Navy League Com- 
iniltoi' end parents witnessed the par-
Wt- sincerely liope that Cadets will 
liavo sold all their tickets to Friday’s 
cnitertainnient. ;is soon as possible. Ile- 
membor. tlie only way to sell them is 
to pot busv and maice a tour of the 
neighbourhood, Koiim from door to 
door. Al this point, we wish to ask
the poiioico ijiioii-- I'l-----
Bridpe Drive and Dance we are hold­
ing on Friday. Di'c. :i. starting at 8 p.m. 
All proceeds go to aid the Cadets, to 
further a Corps which has brought an- 
oiher dis'inction to Kelowna by rank­
ing first among the Corps of B.C. Won’t 
you help us to try and repeat this 
record?
1 . /T. I lino I i ^ ......
;»c'iu'ral public to support the
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
NAME VERNON CHAMPION
a n g l e r
VERNON, Dec. 2.—Gordon Kerr is 
Vernon and District’s champion angler 
for the past week, according to reports. 
Braving a cold wind on Okanagan 
Lake last Sunday, he hauled a 19^ 
pounder from the cold, clear depths.
w e r u t h i n g
TBATS V r o m d
5^
■... CT
n iu s tra ted -O ld sm ob U e  ” 6  "S ed a n  w ith  trunk
Oldsmobile is again the Style Leader
with a brilliant and anginal front 
end —  long, sweeping lines — and 
graceful body contours.
OLDSIIIIOBILE
WITH the greatest roll call of features ever announced in a popular-priced 
'Car, the new 1938 Oldsmobile stands 
out as today’s smartest buy. Oldsmobile 
steps ahead with d3rnamic streamlining 
that sets the new sty^! Its big 95 Horse­
power engine gives you flashing action 
and more miles to the gallori ! And Olds­
mobile again provides EVERYTHING that s 
new and proved in fine-car features. The 
s e d e ty  of an All-Steel Turret Top Body 
by Fisher — Super-HydrauHc Brakeis —
Safety Glass all around— and Center- 
Control Steering. The c o m fo r t of Knee 
Action W heels— Dual Ride Stabilizers—  
Fisher No-Draft Ventilation— and roomy, 
luxurious interiors. The economy o f  the 
Vacuum Fuel Saver — Automatic Choke 
—  a n d  Full-Pressure Lubrication. Never
has your money bought so much as_in 
the new 1938 Oldsmobile r“ The Car 
That Has Everything”. See it on display 
and ask about low niorithly payments 
on the General Motors Instalment Plan.
Oldsmobile is also available in  l lO  h.p. E ight-Cylinder models. 0-I8C
D O N
BERNARD AVE P H O N E  207 K E L O W N A , B.C.
ORANGES 39ZsSweet Eiiicl Juif^yPER DOZ. -
SOAP rciirl White Naptha (1 bar Witch lla/;el .Soap I'lee witli 5) 5
FOR
(liiiiU
1«)
riti BARS Fresh Stock Just Arrivedper lb.
PILCHARDS - "Sn thread
1 9 c
I7c
9c
TOM. KETCHUP- ‘tuerS-19c
BAKING POWDER- IS c
KELLOGG’S ‘‘KRUMBLES”—per pkg. He
KRAFT CHEESE— ^  lb. pkg. 16c; 1 lb. pkg- 2^
A^YLMER PU M PK IN —Choice tin^  He
ONTARIO  CHEESE— ( Medium) lb.
Floating Castile S o a p — “Caravan” , pkg. 10 bars, 23c
SRLT4 N4 S A U STR A LIA N  (lim it ?. lbs.)PER LB. -
SOUP Heinz Assorted 10 oz. tins (lim it 6)
WALNUTS Broken W hite Pieces per lb.
I  A o n  -  "M aple Leaf." 1 lb. cartons.LA IK li (lim it 2) ; i>cr lb.................
3  fo r  Z 5 c
25c
15c
QUAKER OATS__ (with China)(lim it 2) : pkj;. 2.9c
SALTED PEANUTS- ‘ ;ru, 15c
M A R M A L A D E — A y l m e r ;  32 o z . j a r s  . 29c
STRAW BERRY JAM—Empress pure, 4-lb. tin 59c 
BORDEN’S CARAMELS—Asst’d. Flavours, lb. 19c
C H O C ,  m a l t e d  M ILK —Borden’s, 1 ib. tin .. 37c
-1 lb. tinHEDLUND ’S QUICK DINNER- 23c
m e a t  d e p a r t m e n t
I ‘ , V,! I ' i ‘
B O I L I N G  per pound  
B E E F  ■
1 0 c
Round
Steak
2  pounds
T’-BONE STEAK 20c
H A N ^ ^ G E R  per lb. X O c
Blade Rib
Roast per lb.
BACON - BY T H E  P IE C E  per lb. ...............
SAFEW AY S'i’ORES LTD.
iWESTSlDE IS 
MECCA FOR EAST 
KELOWNA HUNTERS
M eanwhile Big B uck M eanders 
P ast Com m unity H all W ithou t 
M olestation
1 EAST KELOWNA. Dec. 2 .— Hunting 
parties have been the o r d e v ^ o t th e  
day. One party, composed of A. Ward, 
P Geen, A. Weeks, A. Peterman, H. 
Ward and J. Arthur, cast eagle glances 
in the country back of Bear Creek ho sucTT effect that each member of 
the crowd returned with a deer, r . 
Turton and J. Parks, hunting near 
Peachland, were not quite so fortun­
ate, but managed to bring home one 
animal between therri.  ^ j
Meanwhile, many who stayed at 
Ihome chuckled as they heard of a 
large-sized buck that came down the 
hill, passed the Community Hall, a i^  
disappeared down the grade before , I;. 
Seddon, who saw him coming and ran 
-for his rifle, could get his shooting 
iron in readiness.
NEW ROOM NOW IN 
USE AT MISSION 
CREEK SCHOOL
Interm ediate Classes Occupy A d ­
dition T o  Prem ises—Prim ary  
Grades In  Old Room
BENVOULIN, Dec. 2 .—The interme­
diate classes, 3 to 5, under Miss Reid, 
moved into the new room at Mission 
Creek School on Monday, Miss 
derson retaining the old room for the 
primary grades.
We are sorry to hear of the death of 
Mrs. Kolodychuk, which occurred in
Vancouver last week.
The body is being shipped to her old 
home in Alberta. T h e  sympathy of 
the community is extended to the 
family.
Mr and Mrs. Cyril Gillard, accom­
panied by Miss Mary Fisher, left by 
car on Friday for a short trip to Spok­
ane.
I , Dr. Ootmar and Nurse Grindon paid 
last of .three visits to the school 
recently for the purpose of inoculating 
school children against diptheria. 
Several mothers of pre-school children 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
[to have their childreh immunized at 
the same time.
■k'-' . , Mr. L. Elvedahl is spending a vaca­
tion with his brother on Vancouver 
Island.  ^ .
1 Steady progress is being made on 
the foundation of the Anglican Church,
Misses Monica Johnson and Margaret 
Smith took advantage of the recent ex­
cursion to the Coast, returning Monday.
We hope that Mr. Coelen is hnaking 
a successful recovery, having ui^er- 
gone an operation in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. * *
Mrs. Pete Casorso, Mrs. Chas. Casor- 
so. Mary and Victor Casorso, and 
Clara Guidi returned Sunday from a 
short motpr trip to Wenatchee.
and each day sees members of a volun­
teer crew at work on the site.
VACUUM-CUP /
WASHER /
P A Y M E N T S  A T  H O M E  
a n d  A B R O A D
W HETHER you wish to. send 
money to some place iu 
Canada, or to a foreign country near 
or far, by telegram, draft or money 
order, this Bank will make die 
necessary arrangements for you.
Our facilities enable »s to send 
money safely and quickly to all paj<s 
of the civilized world.
The branch of the Bank in your 
community is fully equipped to 
issue .any form of remittance.
I
THE C A N A D IA N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
Mr. W. M. Fraser, Manager of the Kelowna Branch, will 
be glad to have you call and discuss any matters ip 
which the Bank can help you.
Clothes cost money! Tests prove 
they last longer and look better 
when washed the Vacuum-cup 
way. Sec the world’s lowest 
pri<»d vacuum-cup washer now. 
Lifedme Guarantee
A REAL 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT
T W O  T U B S  and B E N C H  G IV E N  F R E E  
with any Washer purchased before Christmas.
• fh O iM iS © !!  M o t O f S  L t d .
P H O N E  22
26V& oz.—$3.25
T his advertisem ent is no t published o r displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or the  G overnm ent of B ritish Columbia.
KELOWNA COUPLES 
ORANtED
Among the seven divorce decrees 
granted by Mr. Justice A. I. Fisher in 
the, Assize Court at Vernon last week, 
were included two Kelowna families.
Nicholas Schneider, of Kelowna, was
granted an absolute decree from Anas­
tasia Schneider: respondent, whom he 
married in Kelowna in 1934. W. B. 
Bred.in, of Kelowna.'was counsel for 
the husband.
Minnie A. 'rhompson, of Kelowna, 
was granted a sirnilar decree from 
Walter C. .. Thompson, respondent, 
whom she married in Kelowna in 1923. 
Gordon Lindsay, Vernon, was counsel 
for the wife.
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PAGE TWELVE
INKAMEEP INDIANS 
WIN MAJOR PRIZES
nisiOI-.IVEK. H.C., IXt' 
pri/.e!.. a .sfcoiiil. and live riblwns for 
excellent work were awaided to Hie 
women of Hie Itikaineep llesi'i ve at Hu 
annual Canadian llaiidierafi:: Guilds
Exhibition al Moiilii'al recently
Mrs John Baptiste not a llrsl |>ri/e 
fur a beaded buckskin dress winch 
look two years to ‘^ ' ’'de e. M.. 
K. lix Slalkia won the othei ' 
with a silk work picture port ray mi. a 
younk boy iiaintinn a rock piclim-. as 
one of his tests of courai’e.
Mrs A. Atkins wa.s awarded a sec- 
U,ul ini/.e with her silk work ^'ddy of 
jpearini; llsh. 1 he live i ib 
won by Mrs. N. Baptiste, 
Mrs. J. Baptiste. Mrs, K. Bapti.ste, Mrs. 
and Mrs. B. Stalkia.
an Indian 
bons were
.1, Krui’er.
M
ih
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
19c 
19c
FRESH S A LM O N  T R O U 'l 
per lb.
H A D D IESM O K ED  
per lb.
F ILLE T S -
Carrots;
Sprouts
Cabbai'e;Celery Hearts; Bettuce; Cuulillow<M';
Onions; Turnips; Botaloes;
B O N E LE S S  O V E N  ROASTS of V E A L ; per lb. 22c 
L A M B  FOR S T E W IN G : • 2 lbs. for 25c
S H O U L D E R  RO ASTS of FRESH P O R K ; per lb. I9c
Cooked Meats ; Hams : Bacons; Pure Lard ;
Weiners ; Bologna ; Cooked T. ripe
MUSIIKOOMS — OYSTERS 
“HOWES” and “OLD MONK.” MINCEMEA'I 
CRANBERRIES — PARSLEY
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
Something
S P E C I A L
ATKINSON’S CANDIED FRUITS-a product f  the Q Q
Okanagan. A perfect out of town present. 1 lb. pkge. t U A .v v
A m r  BOX OF CONFECTIONERY—weighs 5 pounds overall. 
' '  “c h o c S s  nuts and with ftults. Three kinds ^  Aljeh^
S e e  and Aiien’s Fruit Hickeys. A perfect family g 2 . 0 0
box. The whole box fo r.....................
A FOUR-POUND B O X  o f  CHOCOLATES-very nice q^^^ty-weH
assorted. A handy box when folks drop in. $ 1 . 0 0
Per box ..............  ■ . ................ • ..... ;...... ............
A FOUR-POUND BOX of CONFECTIONERY—Chocolates. C r e ^ ,  
Gums. Jellies and Rock Candy. Wonderful for a Q Q
family with children. Per box .........................  •
AUSTRALIAN TABLE RAISINS-Large Clust^s
Raisins 5 0 C f  4 0 C  O D C
Your choice at ~
CHRISTMAS C R A C K E R S — Imported direct from Londom Som e^
® "“ e™veUeS crackers and‘’novelties ^
Store. Some beauties at O R  $ 2 . 0 0
You should see these at these prices.
GANONG’S CHOCOLATES-Advertised “The Finest
and we Think they are. 1 lb. boxes..... .......... - --^ .^ 75c and |1.00
L^dTanerB^xes at any price you like. A fit present for anyone.
^TOBACCOS and CIGARETTES—in great variety in Christmas wra£- 
pings—at no extra cost. You can’t go wrong if you give cigarettes.
E V E R Y T H IN G  Y O U  N E E D  IN  CH RISTM AS
GROCERIES !
McKenzie The
PHONE 214
EIITIRMIIininiT
TllUHSDAY, DKCKMBl'.H 2, BMi
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R l^ ^  A N D
FIRST GLENMORE
m a r r ia g e  FETEDI
ORCHARDIST
MAYOR JONES TO 
GUIDE LIBRARY
(Couliuiu'H from Page 1*
MITSUI FAMILY 
HISTORY PROVES 
ENTERTAINING
.sctiools
vear f 
of' Hl.OOO
sicliouls, lluuT arc Ilircc liiHiaii  ^
ill our districl. As Hicsc arc under 
Ibe Dominion Govcrimieiil. wo have 
sent a rci|uesl tlirougli our member. 
Hon. Grolc Slirliiig, for $r.(t in order 
to serve Hii'Sc .schools. Mr. Stirling 
visited this Bilirary the other .lay 
bowed mueb iiiteresl in our work, and 
nromised Hiat be would do wiiaf was 
i„ his power to assist us at any tune.
“Tile book stock is growing very 
gradually. At the cud of Iasi 
reported a total book 
volumes. This number is .somewhat 
misleading. The original report show 
ed (loot) books donated from I'Xislini, 
Valley libraries. At ksist l.ODO of Hiesc' 
book.s have not been catalogued and 
never will be. and therefore d<> not 
appisir in any of our proper recorU.s. 
About 400 of these books are here at 
Headiluarfers in <;ase a use may 
found for tbein. They are .sets of one 
kind or atioiber, old government docu­
ments. etc. The other (100 
Uon, were more readable but iii jioo 
fondiUou, and were left on the shelves 
of their own libraries to augment Hu> 
new stocl:. After a few months, we 
c-hanged H'em aliout bi'lweeii Veiiion 
Armstrong and Salmon Arm
Mr. And Mrs. T. M. Kyall Celc-| 
brute 25lh Wedding 
Anniversary
(Continued from l>age 1)
Mrs. M. «-'v
towards 
the
Thf lionie of Mr. and 
Hv ill B.'iiiard Avemie, was gay wiUi 
l:-;,,iiler and games on Monday ev.^ 
November 20. when about >i ify 
G l e n m o i e ’s old-timers belpc'd
lebrale H.eir 2511, wedding] em.
mi w'.
i)\
"Their w.^dding was the lirst to be of- 
led in Glennior.s and a large m ""' 
'atbered logellier on Mon- 
Uyall lioiiie were
aiiiin's remarkabb' progress 
ili/.iilion was evideiieeil in 
speaker’s remarks, as she stres:x-cl Hu 
ino.li'iii everywhere in this busy eoun-
*^ '^ ‘Ttie bulk of iiiduslry in Japan
ied on through live family eurpor- 
deelared Miss Swaiuson, ui 
int.-resting course of Hie 
the Mitsui, wbieb
is
at ions, 
tracini:
licial
her of those g 
day evening at the .
the ceremony m 1012.
beai ■
nreseiil at —^ - ,utiful silver rose bowlA
was
Hu.
oldesl corjioratioii 
is oukstanding,
"The Irade-mark of the
lion is a s.iuari' wiln 
This is stamped
Mitsui fam­
ily and (!orpora 
lliree liorizontal lines
the lioiiuured couple, t<>-1
pii stultal^ lo^  ^ large buneb of beautiful
ge l l i i ' i -
clirysatilbemums.
A weeldiiig eaki 
graei’d Ibe fable.
’ The gaUieriiig dispersed 
inoi uing hours by siugmg 
Syne,” imd “'Iboy 
Fellows.”
m one-cpiarler of Japan's entire eom- 
nercc, and under the bouse-llag oi 
diarler of the Mitsui is a merctianl
and tall tapers
are
in tli<; early 
“Auld Lang 
Jolly Good
but now
DANCING REVUE TO
be featu red  here
they are nearly all worn out. TTiey do 
not appear in our willidrawal records
as they do not pass Ihrougli
The net number of books was iilaced 
ll,:i()() by Miss Page, andat
books, an
to this
have been added this year 2,:J17 new 
books purchased by Okanagan Union 
Library funds, .500 new bboks from the 
Carnegie fund, and «!/.J
making a total stock of H.07J.
“Roughly speaking, she stated, wc 
have bought 2.300 books for $2,000 dur­
ing this year. This figure skows a 
very small advance over last ycai. but 
is a far more accurate count.
Additional Grant
"Last year, at our board meeting, I
Starring a tap. chorus and 
our liands j ‘of’Dancing are
ari^ ging a full three hours’ enler- 
i d i S u  at the Empress T h e i j^ j^  
Thursday night. Docemboi 9. 
to be devoted to the Women s Institute. 
The Women’s Institute has carried on 
enthusiastic programme of
and
OI
nu'
llee>rii*s large' as the whole mercantile
„r Th,. F...m j
ConstlluUon was wrillen in the lan 
Century, when tbe members of tlie 
family met and decided (lebberidely 
that Ihey would become a gi’.eat 1 lad­
ing liouse. Ill the ConsUtutioii. Umy 
set down the principles, ethical as wi 1 
as commercial, through which is 
vrealiie.sH was to be attained. 1 
have amended this code from tune to 
' time, notably in 1900. be
out careful thought m full 
Council. This Constitutnin inaco the
Mitsui partly a family and pailly
corporation.
Briglilc.st Children Kept
“If an heir has not shown, by the 
time he is fourteen or llfteen. Uiat he 
is intelligent and able, he is l^»lhely 
‘kicked out’ of the family, and he 
take\s another name. To replace him 
bright youngster is adopted, oftendeeds in the past, a ---- |a brigni youuKsivi ^
on the public directly for funds. How- family, and he is installed
CJor Mrs. Tyrer’s School of Dancing  ^Mitsui. They have their own fam- 
has decided to turn over the receipts L. under imperial clmrter and
to the Institute, to further hs cause. responsible only to their house
Besides t h e  danc ing revue, Bill Bre- ^ .^^e house law i^quiic.s that
din and Bert Johnston have consented be chosen by the Council,^
to present some comedy sketches, divorce, forbids old rnembors to
whiJh are believed to top previous long as they are good, and
reported To" you that of the additional 1 rformances in Kelowna. On theL ^^at they resign when the Coun
M 000 granted to Union Libraries m ^ .op,., will be filmed Arthur, Treacher | thinks younger men would do bet
"The lu'.id of Ihi;- <-.;t:ibIisliment, Bar­
on Mitsui, supervi.se.s a vast group of 
eompatiies wliicli deal in sHk, cotton, 
coal oil, -uigiir, cereal, ferlili/.cr, lum­
ber. maebineiy. melal g(M)d;; and geii- 
lual merebamlise. lie will control tbe 
poliev of all lli«,' mines, plantalions, for­
ests, wbieb supply Hie.se products raw; 
tlu' factories for Ibeir maiiufactuie. .iiid 
ttie Mitsui Giiiko (baiilo wliicli Oiiaii- 
ees Ibeir .sale. Under tbe bou.'U'-llag 
are also .several brokerage companies 
baiidling millions of dollar.'; wni'lb of 
business wbieb never touebes Japan 
at all except Hie prollls. For iiislanei', 
Mil.'aii in New York buys rubber for 
oHu'i- Ibaii Japaiu'.'a' eonsumers. aiul 
Mitsui eolton buyi'is liaiidle largi' ae- 
eouuls for German. Indum "|- olbei 
,,,ills. It is noted Hial Mitsui bolds a 
large' block of .shares in Canadian In- 
teriialioiial Nickel, also in B.C. Nickc'l, 
One Half Of Wealth 
Milsubisbi «nd Sumitomo art' two 
iHiers of Hie.se giant corimralions. 
J’Ik'V might be comiiared to tiu' f'"'ds.
'icrfullurs and Mi’llons in thu U.S.A. 
i.’iv(' such families are reputed to own 
Ihaii half Jajiaii’.s actual wealtli, 
the forUmo of H\e Impi'i'ia 
House and Hie money in tbe Natmna 
Treasury. They control miu'-leiiHis ol 
the ualioii’s industry and shipping.
AH but the Mitsui came into power 
iusl two or Hiree generations ago, and 
all of Ibem are Hie result ul iiure trade 
and llnanee. None eume Uirougb poli­
tical graft or llirough eombiiicd 
oils and political mulct mg as 
weallli of Uu' princes of liuli.i. Ihcy 
prepare their sons for tlieir work by 
educating lliein in the countries o Hie 
west! ’nic present Baron Mitsui. 41 
years of age. is said H' hi'vc h^'" 
tached to the Berlin oltice aflei (In- 
isliing Ids cour.se al Cambridge, .uid 
later returnecl 1o Tokio after two 
years as suiiervisor of Hie New YoUv 
branch. Several members of Hus 1am- 
ily have been educated at Harvard and 
Y'du‘“So we see Japan’s commercial in­
terests are as higld.V conci'iitrated as 
those of any modern western cciuntiy. 
but just what fate her adventure mlo 
the war arena will bring forth, only 
time will tell, She seems to be sulfer- 
ing from an over-consuming ambition
B C ITIUIT BOAltD IS BOASTED
OVLK I’LACII DKAI,
(t ontimicd (rom page 1)
of a siiecial si/e iihIgrow peaelu';
iiualily. ,
"Tbe Kiuit Board did not make a 
move to lu'('i) up Hie iieai li pi iee> 
wben Hu'y wi'ii' cut to 7.5e," saiil VV. 11. 
Morris, who ;.i)okt' at some leiigHi on
tbe qin'stion. . , . ,
"They slated Hi.it Hie VVasliiiiglon 
liriee was 40 cents and I luiow that at 
Unit liiiu'. the actual U..S. Ib'.me.s were 
(lOe :ind 55e. There were two members 
of Hie board on Hn' eoinmitle,' wtu'ii 
DesBrisay and I wen' askedMr to
tkne llxiii/- of Hie peacli prices, 
'bey pronii:ii.'d to bold oH any ebange 
or a wi'ck. 'At Hint linu' they were
more' 
barring
sit in on 
Tl
I'eiidy to inake tbe cut from »5c ‘m 
SiM)l«'inb(*r 1. A \vt*irk t!u' u.S.
price's wi'i-e still at 52'.,c and there 
wi'ic' not enmigli iieaclies to supply 
the marlu't. Yet al Ibat lime Hk'.v eu 
to 7»e. The Eniit Board 
working for us as well as 
growi'i's and I Hiiiik Hu'ii' 
an active reim'.senlative of 
fh(' soft fruit t;row('rs on Hu' board.’’ 
This view was heartily coiu.'urri'd 
with by Hie enlirc' nu'cling.
the inice 
sliould be 
Hie a|)pU' 
should be
ri'ligi- 
(lid the
HOME EllODUCT
is told olA story, more or less true, 
a (Moup of Americans wlio were stand­
ing outside No. 10 Downing Street. 
“Not much of a .shack for tlu' BiiUsli
Prime Minister.” said o^e.
“No,” said another; ‘and look :it lliat
car standing at the door. I wed
put that in the New York Museuin. 
Tlu? others thought it vc?ry likely.
At Hie moment, the door opened, and 
a gentleman came out. got into the car 
and drove away.
“Who was that'.’” one of the group
asked a policeman.
“A member of the Ainencan Embas- 
the policeman replied.sy.
RCrby'^thc Carnegie Corporation, $600 
had been allotcd to us. In March of 
this year, we received notice that an­
other $1,600 had been granted to us. 
bringing the total grant to $2,20a Of 
this money, $1,600 was spent, on books 
counted in last year’s book stock, leav­
ing $600 to go towards new books foi 
Ihis y63i*
“In September of this year, I
library conferences that
in Thank You Jeeves. ter in their places.
i u iruiu ciii WVV-* ------- - - ,
to do elsewhere what she has done at 
home, but her method of accomplislung 
this is setting the world aghast.
The two men had met at the c^h tuid 
one had just told the other that his
wife was on holiday.
"Do you send her many letters while
she’s away’?” he was asked.
“Oh, no,” was the reply, 
notes— f^rom $5 upwards.”
‘chiefly
ila, thus putting our total revenue 
a ,50c per capita basis, which wc f
to be a more possible basis upon which 
to operate. This would bring us here
an additional revenue of $2,500 yeajj
ed the two
In addition, the peHtion asks the Gov­
ernment to grant $2,000 .o^ oh to th 
two younger Union Libraries, of which 
to relieve the serious im-were heldTt Harrison S p r in g s ,  b y  I we^are^on^^^^^
the B.C. Library Association „ot vet heard what result this petition
Pacific North West Library Association. • ^
The opportunity thus P’^ ovided ol i -  - Executitve Session
m e e t i n g  o t h e r  l i b r a r i a n s ,  who aie do-1 Only une
ing similar work to ours, was helpful. . of your!
“The occasion also enabl^ me to year for us to ^ letter was
talk over the situation in the Okanagan Executive. In February, a letter w 
S ° . h o  Provindal Secretary, Dr. G. ,enl to every member o ^ h e  .Board
M weir° X T S u l ’d mea„7hrt this The- loeal Library fom m m « “
rnin^Sr lIJill have some idea of what Uaramata. asking that a further le
the Okanagan Union Library means quest be made to the Library 
^J^ en it brought to hi  ^ notice. The i^on for funds. As a result _of this  ^
result of our talk was that I wrote to meeting, a letter was s^t to ^  ^  
him asking for $1,000.
have told you.was to "go^towards transportation and I ceived the balance of $7sT  towards the buying of childr^sj grant of which I 1
hoti books. So far. this request has 
been put to the Financial Committee of a
We have at last put into circulatiop 
iciai v.uiiui.ibb,.vs v..,a printed catalogue of '
t"he Department of Education, but H  h a v e  added to it one supple^^^^
received assuring me brings it up to date to July 3isi.letter has been;haT'it'w1lG™;-up lor consideration I hope to have the nekt .supplement
In due course In this connection. I ready by the end of the year, -inese 
should like to report that a delegation catalogues sell for
Som theToim Committee on Provincial the first supplement, .^ach succeeding 
lid  which was formed at the annual | supplement will cost These hav-
S t ^ ^ ’ro fth eB F u bra^y  Association!^ at all well, as the sumhier is
meeting of the y p^n r^in- I ^^t our busy s e a s o n ,  but we hope that |
in “ 1 nui UUi ----------- - Jcial Secretary on November 10th _ to | they will^be niore  ^in demand
September, waited upojiJ;he P r w
One complete copy is left at
nial aid for Union i-iioranes m i eacn uianch, for the use i
This petition asks that, whereas the todian and those '^^emselvesinib ticbii, TT„;nn T.ihrai’v dis- L„or,+ +n hiiv a cony for themseivfco.
tTctsTre paying 40c per capita, the j and this copy may hot be borrowed
Government adds another 10c per cap-
I
TWO SHOWS EACH EVENING — 7 and 9 p.m.
P A U L  M U N I in—  December 10-11
“  UFE OF EMILE Z O U ”
WEDNESDAY, THUES., FRI„ SAT., 
DECEMBER I, 2, 3, 4
MONDAY AND 
DECEMBER
TUESDAY, 
6 — 7
WEDNjESDAY ONLY, 
DEtCEMBER 8th
DEANNA DURBIN n WILL ROGERS
the WORLD'S
m
HEWEST 0EU6HTJ.*
I wommI
**State 
Fair”
—  A D D E D  ——  
(The Singing Cowboy)
DICK FORAN
m
with
a d o i .p h e  m e n j o u
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
U
500 PH O T O S  in CO LO UR S
to be given the ladies attending 
the matinees.
M A T IN E E S  ' E V E R Y  D A Y  
' at 2.3b p.m.
— ALSO 
“EQUESTRIAN ACROBATICS
(Petesmith Novelty)
“SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE
TROCADERO” 
MUSICAI. AND NEWS
DEVIL’S
SADDLE
LEGION9f
C O M PL E T E  S H O W S  
at 7.00 and 9.20 p.m.
R e v i v a l
T U E S D A Y
NIG H T Dec. 7 “SAND ER S OF T H E  R IV E R ” One DeLuxe Show commencing at 7.45 p.m. COM E E A R L Y  !!
from the branch at any time
“It has been impossible to keep mi 
accurate account of the 
book requests that h a v e  passed through 
our hands this year, but it must be 
well over 1,000. Now that our cata­
logue is in every branch, we h°Pe that 
this request system, which is 
the backbone of the whole Union Lib­
rary scheme, will become more effici­
ent, and used with more understanding
bv our readers. ■ ' ,
‘‘We are sorry to report that Miss 
Hodges will be leaving us at the end 
of the year to be married. The work 
that she has done during these difocult 
years of organization has been of great 
vMue and has been much appreciated.
Two Good Beginnings 
“Now it is, naturally, the aim of ev­
ery public library to be of what^assist- 
ance it can to any literary activities of 
the district. It has been impossible 
for us. at this early stage of our devel­
opment. to organize, reading clubs, 
dramatic societies, or ^be things
that come under the head of adult ed­
ucation. But two beginnings along 
these lines have been made this year. 
The Kelowna Courier has asked us to 
write a book review each week for its 
editorial page, and wo are glad to do 
this and will do the same for any other 
paper in the district if they wish us to. 
The other is a children’s ^tory h<mr. 
held through .the hindne.ss of CKOV 
every Saturday morning at 9.15. in 
this way we are beginning the type oi 
work which we hope to be able to de­
velop more fully in the future.
"To sum up thi.s report; the cry from 
every unit is for more books. You have 
heard it as often as we have. Tf pere 
is any way in which we can cut down | 
other expeiTses in order 'o enlarge our i 
book fund, let us do so."
Mayor O. L. Jones, of Kelowna, was j 
re-elected as Chairman of the Board .)f | 
Directors, along with the following’ 
Vice-President, Mr. J. F Anderson. El-1 
lison;. Treasurer. Rf'cve G.^  C. Hume, j 
Glenmore; Secretary. Miss Miinol. | 
Page. Kelowna; Chairman of Finance i 
Committee, Mayor E. W. Prowse, Ver-,
non. ' s 1
\morig the directors present\
Mayor E. W. Prow.se. Vernon;\Reeve 
G C Hume, Glenmore; Mrs. McKay.
! Pcachland; Mr. Edward Beatty. Ch.ase; 
Mr D H. Leech. Salmon Arm: Mr. A. 
Basil Woodd.' East Kelowna; Mr. R. M. 
Fenton. Spring Bend; Mr. W. R. Pow­
ell Summerland; Mr. Andrew McMur- 
ray Rutland: Mr. J. F. Anderson. Elli­
son; Mr. Thomas Y. Andrews, ^pall- 
umcheen Municipality; Mrs. ^  E. 
Clarke. Keremeos; Rev. Currie Thom- 
.son. Enderby.
\
T o  b w y  s o m e th in g  fo r  y o u r s e l f  !
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Goats,
and Dresses
s Overcoats and Suits
Sale starts FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3rd,
Saturday, D e c e m b e r  11th. Please understate, this c^po
■ f o r  r e a d y -t o -w e a r  ONLY, as above..tunity IS
^}^^inter Coats
Tailored and fur trinuned. 
Plain cloths and tweeds. 
Reduced Prices—
$10.50, $12.75, $16.00, 
$17.50, $18.50, $22.00, 
$24.00, $26.00, $28.00, 
and $32.00
C H IL D R E N ’S 
W IN T E R  COATS
'Fur fabrics and tweeds. 
Sizes only 10, 12 and 14 
years. Regular up to $15.95.
a l l  f o r  o n e  (P Q  A C
p r i c e  ...... ...
W O O L  DRESSES
Women’s two-piece all wool 
dresses. Colours: rust,
brown, green. Sizes 32^ 34, 
36 and 38. AT M  O R  
ONE PRICE .
ONE PIECE WOOL DRES- 
gES— Also Jantzen two- 
piece. This is your chance 
to get a nice warm dress 
at greatly
SPECIAL $ 8 . 9 5
W o m en ’ s
These include plain colour- - 
ed silks and figured prints. 
All real good styles and 
materials are of the best. 
Prices up to $10.95. Specif 
for the week,
at
at
These are sizes 14 to 16 and 
18 only.
WOMEN’S EVENING
d r e sse s
Not this season’s buying, 
but good- styles. jUong - 
sleeveless. Sizes 14, 16, 18. 
SPECIAL $ 3 .9 5 : ,
at ..
m o ir e  s il k  d r e sse s—
Semi evening, short, puffed 
sleeves. $4.95
Five only at 
All other SILK DRESSES,
this season’s buying. -All
colours, all sizes up to 44. 
s p e c ia l  PRICES—
$5.50, $6.95, $8.75.
$10.25, $10.95, $11.95, 
$12.75, $13.25
These prices may seem
Men
strange but they’re not funny !
5 Suits
$40.00
$32.00
i n c l u d i n g  o u r  t w o - p a n t  S e r g e s
$25,00
$ 2 0 .00
$37,50
$30.00
$35.00
$28.00
$32.50
$26.00
$30.00
$24.00
$22.50
$18.00
QAM F R A T IO  OF P R IC E  O B T A IN S  
S S  a l I  O U R  O V E R C O A T S  A S  W E L L
n "
The s^ore is absolutely gorged with merchandise suitable
for Christmas Gifts for every member of the family.
T A D IF S ’ W E A R  - M E N ’S 
b a g g a g e  - C H IL D R E N ’S W E A R
W E A R  - F O O T W E A R  
B O Y S ’ W E A R
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e ,  L t d .
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
/I
n
1
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%
